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Windsor 
Chee,e Sait “RATHBUN’S STAR” r

V-l,"Enclosed vertical 
gearing turning 
In oil bath on 
ball bearings.

BRAND
/

has given the highest 
satisfaction to the most 
particular Cheese-makers 
in Canada, on account 
of its purity, evenness 
of crystal and splendid 
working qualities.

TLto i-er ling
Canadian
Pot t' Hi Cement

i
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asarfa:
tor

1
MANUFACTURED BY

?

'il ■rTHE

I Canadian Portland Cement Co. N§t Too LatoB6
»smi(
ft SEEDS I

bave been the standard for 49 years. A^l 
They are not an ex périment.

o.m. ferry *co., Jm?*

!
to enter for a term In any department of 
our excellent school, theLIMITED.

■

500,000 Barrels per YearCapacity of Works OF TORONTO.
For the Winter Term now open we 

have a staff of 90 teachers, and can offer 
advantagesnotto be found In^a sgtallun-
Uculars'and arrange to^stmt at onw! 
Address W. H. SHAW, Principal, o

I

SALES OFFICES: /mm
/ _ 1*3-3

No modern 6ow
SSee eaeof

Board of Trade Building,

MONTREAL.
Lulu’s Fill à
Llttir Carriers.

310-312 Front Street West.
owbm Sound,

Winter term opens MONDAY, JAN. 1,1906.

S&£ïkSïF«SS®S!Bs ■
I o. A. FLEMING, Prim, OWEN SOUND ONT. 

It Pays to Attend the Beet.

y")ELLI0TT s?f /b

TORONTO. oOur Double- 
beadedSteel 
Track can be 
curved, and 
switched In any

tor oatnhigue and prime.______________

i.
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In From Four to Seven Months CENTRAL
you can become a thoroughly competent 
telegrapher and qualify for a position at 
$65.00 per month. Our fine new tele
graph book tells how. We mail it free.

\ *
0STBATFORD, ONT.

A large echool. 
the success of

BOYD'S SYLLABIC iflSA TORONTO, OUT. —
S82M2,35?5#S8: SOUMIS
““"TET .“?<££?; PH.W °

Cor. Tonga and Alexander Sts.

A famous (choel.poted for 
graduates. Enter now. 

Catalogue free. BBlkrt* * MeLaehlaa, 
Principals. ___________________________O

syllables. WRITE the English language: the 
meet simple, legible and speedy system in use 
to-day. Students wiite to us In shorthand 
after their first lesson. Many pupils placea ln 

than 30 days, at a salary from R400 to $600 
a year. Instruction and dictionary, $1.50,mailed 
to any address, postpaid. Write tor our cir
culars. Moon’s Correspondence School, 
Kant Hall, Montreal. W. T. Moon, Pres.

DOMINION SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPBY
9 Adelaide East, Toronto. o

lesst

Canadian Dairying,

wnnam Brlgis. 9*-*a Uehmoud “ — 
# TerontDi

tkm

SCOTCH COLLIB8
Now ready for shipment. Write for 
prices and particulars.

4. K. HITX.
O

Rodney, Ont.
i In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Champion" Evaporator
P il

FARMING PAYS 
IN NEW ONTARIO.

IlMmfil ▼ MPORTABLE 
* - SAW MILLS

Sr ■

3®aa?/»FOB
Ai I|
flil

MAPLE SYRUP and SUGARg « '
■f ' WW» im âwaaâ*Mve 
‘ **4 ee*»eIJEar a corruirated pan over fire-be* MB| 

doubling boiling oapa. it , and sa» 
in g fuel; small Interchangeable jjgjgS, 
syrup pans (oonnrvled by av JW»
phuus), easily handled for .<655—5*pF| 
cleat sing ana storing. |
and a perfe<i au 
tomatie régula ^^gÿXdyBpepgÇ'-" F 
tor. which se i . . " ™ ZSsj/F *

rapid 
allow 

evaporation.
and produces -fTSSSjf fr
the bewt quality '""“’“■a.” 
of syrup.

AND
AIÜOM A TEUNDMM MA T,

- ■ '■ MAIN r RIVER, 
ElPimmo, T8MISKAMWQ,

Alao

SAtAf-MiLL 
ENGINES

.... ... ___________ K
SAWYER & MASSEY COMPANY, limited, SSHS'i

LSU
toi

HON. E. J. DAVI8, i

—The CHAMPION is a 
for HonoHCM, OID.mll
LtBs Catalogue free, g

thb X
5g*e.,X* •- :

Berliner Graiw-phoneGRIMM MANUFACTURING GO.
The Berliner

Gram-o-phone
(made in canada)

84 Wellington St Montreal Que o IS

WINDMILLS msa
S’
i■ iffix ' <ws| -

S'• ■
WILL MAKE A GRAND

Xmas or New Year Present
Type A# complete with 3 free Records $15.00

Every Gram-c-phone guaranteed for five years. Records may be 
exchanged free of charge. Orders from Manitoba and N.W.T. will 
be shipped from Winnipeg ; orders from British Columbia will be 
shipped from Vancouver—thereby saving freight or express charges 
fron Montreal Agent' everywhere. Send your order to the 
nearest agent or write us direct >

The Berliner Gram-o-phone Co*y of Canada, Limited 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

"$i.OO amt 9 PromU«" will pu*a complot» Gramophone Outfit In your horn*.
for GM%m mf GmwM««m mnd Seeertfe. aUo for particular» mf our mo payment plan
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STREN8TH, SIMPLICITY IN DURABILITY.
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1Berlin, Ontario,
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One Million Dollars
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s
Have Been Spent to Give Llquozone to ttie Sick.

t
» •When we purchased the rights to 

Liquozone, we decided to buy tine first 
bottle and give it free to each sick one 
we learned of. We published the offer 
in nearly every newspaper in America, 
and 1,800,000 people have accepted it. 
In one year it

kill. The reason is that germs are 
vegetables ; and Liquozone—like an 
excess of oxygen—is deadly to vegetal 
matter.

There lies the great value of Liquo
zone. It is the only way known to Kill 
germs in the body without killing the 
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Medicine is almost helpless 
in any germ disease. It is this fact 
that gives Liquozone its worth to 
humanity. And that worth is so great 
that, after testing the product for two 
years, through physicians and hos
pitals, we paid $100,000 for the Ameri
can rights.

Dyspepsia 
Eczema—Erysipelas 
fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 

Women's Diseases
All diseases that begin with fever—all inflamma

tion—all catarrh—all contagious diseases—all the 
results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vitalizer, 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

60c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an 
order on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you : to show 
you what Liquozone is, ana what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it places you 
under no obligation Whatever.

Liquozone costs 60c. mad $1.

Columbia Hat Praaa Ce., KlDgsvilla
•"MmSSowS

era
«ansa 
spsjgrcg

EFEœ
MBS. •

Speople nav
In one year It hats cost us over one 
million dollars to announce and fulfill 
the offer.

Don’t you realize that a product 
must have wonderful merit to make 
such an offer possible? We have never 
asked a soul to buy Liquozone. We 
have published no testimonials, no 
physician’s 
simply asked the sick to try it—try it 
at our expense. And that is all we

N • us over one

endorsement. We have

3at our expense. And 
ask you, if you need it.

Kills Inside Germs.
Germ Diseases.

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.
Asthma
Abscess—Anæmia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright's Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy

Queenston
Cement

Liquozone is not made by compound
ing drugs, nor is there alcohol in it. 
Its virtues are derived solely from gas 
—largely oxygen gas—by a process re
quiring immense apparatus and 14 
days’ time. This process has, for more 
Tihan 20 years, been the constant sub
ject of scientific and chemical re
search.

The result is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
it is a germicide so certain thi 
publish on every bottle an offer of $1 
000 for a disease germ that it cannot

CUT OUT THIS COUPON.
for this offer may not appeal again. Fill ont the 
blanks and mail it to The Liquozone Company, 
458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

1
The bees end oh ee pert

My disease is...................................................
I have never tried Liquozone. hut if you will 

supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take iL .

1Hav Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy- (juinsy 
Rheumatism 
Sc rofu 1 a —Sy philis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles

pen HOUSE. BAHN
AND SILO WALLS*/

STABLE FLOORS. ITS

«
Prices and srtpisMw 

given. Write te

OSH

TRATKD CA 
oWfully

at we Give full add rets—write plainly.
Any physician or hospital not yet using Liquozone 

will be gladly supplied for a test.

ISAAC
ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Queeneten, Ontario.o

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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FIRST ANNUAL AUCTION SALE
of the produce of THE PINE QROVE HERD of

the property of HON. W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Rockland, Ont.

On Thursday, January 19th, 1905
IN THE SALE PAVILION ON THE^lWRil^

We will sell all the young bulls, consisting of 22 short-legged, sappy, thick-fleshed, mossy-coated fellows, of the kind that may be used 
with safety in any herd. Several of them have been prizewinners at our best shows.

The 27 heifers and cows are of the same kind and they are a fair selection from the herd.
We have for many years been importing the best Scotch Shorthorns we could find in Aberdeenshire, with the idea of making a 

breeding herd to furnish enough young things each year for a sale such as this.
Marr, Oruickshank and Duthie blood has been mostly our choice in the females, individuality always being the first consideration.
While we took every pains and spared no expense in procuring the best females to be found, we always kept in view the immense 

importance of having the best sires, and the great Marquis of Zenda and Village Champion now in use may be named as examples of the 
kind we like. 30 PURE-BRED SHROPSHIRE EWES, bred to imported rams, will also be sold.

COL. 6E0. P. BELLOWS, Missouri,
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, lldeiton, Out., Auctioneers. W. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland, Ont.

The Annual Meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn Association will be held in Toronto on Tuesday, the 17th of January, and the Thistle Ha’ 
Shorthorns, belonging to the estate of the late John Miller, will be sold at Brougham, Ont., on the 18th, from which place you can come to Rockland 
on the C. p’. R„ via Ottawa. Write for Catalogue.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 39JANUARY 12, 1905"f

GREAT DISPERSION SALE
of the THISTLE HA’ HERD.

;-:s Bred 69 years without change.
Estate of the late JNO. MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

Scotch all the time.The oldest in the world.

The work of a whole and long lifetime has been spent in building this herd, and now the result :

A HERD OF

SHORTHORHS
Both males and females, many of them imported, of the very highest excellence and most select Scotch breeding—49 head : 38 
females and 11 bulls—containing more straight Marr cattle than any other ; ready alike for the show-yard or the breeding herd, will 
be sold at the farm, near CLAREMONT STATION, on the C. P. R., 25 miles east of Toronto, at noon on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18th, 1906
There will also be sold at the same time

THREE CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
and seven mares, mostly imported.

Auctioneers.Capt, T. B. Robson,• Bellows,Col, Geo.
The following day Hon. W. C. Edwards, Rockland, Ont., will sell at his farm all the bull calves and a choice selection of females from hie great 

Pine Grove Herd of Scotch Shorthorns. Ask for both catalogues.
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To be held at THE REPOSITORY, cor. 
blmcoe » Nelson Streets, TORONTO,

. 1,2 and 3,1905))

Under the auspices of the

CANADIAN HORSE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.
With committees from The Clydesdale Horse Association of 
Canada and The Canadian Shire Horse Association.

Entries to be made on or before Jan. 18th, 1905, addressed to HENRY WADE, 
Secretary, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Can., to enable catalogues to be issued

in time for the Show. o
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Only Bowl
With

Proper Bearing
All “bucket bowl" sep
arators have incorrect 
bearings. Tlie bowl la 
•et upon the spindle 
and held upright by 
rigid bearings. Such 
bowls are top heavy. In
clined to wobble, sure 
to bind.

Tnbnlar bowls, only, 
are properly sup
ported, being sus
pended from and 
turning upon a single 
ballbearing. A breath 
almost turns them. 
They cannot wobble or 
bina. Catalog L-193 tells 
all about them.

CaeaSlaa Transfer Pointai
Winnipeg, Toronto. Quebec, 

bgjr™ St. John. N. B., Calgary, Al- 
u berta. Addreee

: Ie:- .6 •. :

-r

BIB F. * Shtrpln 
Wall Cbnitr, Ft.

Iks Sharpie» Ce.
Chicago, III.ip -M I- ■■R ... : . -
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Vf GOOD POTATOES ^ 

BRING FANCY PRICES
To stow a large crop of good potatoes, the 

•oil must contain plenty of Potash.
Tomatoes, melons, cabbage, turnips, lettuce 

—in fact, all vegetables remove large quanti
ties ol Potash from the soil. Supply

J
5
/ x3l

Potash /

BRING UP THE rTTTCKS ONliberally by the use of fertilizers containing 
not less than 10 per cent, actual Potash. 
Better and more profitable yields are sure to 
follow.

Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars 
booming special fertilizers, but contain valu
able information to farmers. Sent free for the 
asking. Write now.

GERMAN KALI WORKS 
93 Nassau Street,

Myers* Royal
specially prepared

Poultry Spice
and see what strong, sturdy 
chickens you have—see how fast 
they prow and fatten—see how 
few losses you have through 
sickness. It saves you money 
every day in the year.
Write for literature and testimonials. 

MYERS ROYAL SPICE CO.
NIAOASA FALLS, ONT. A N.Y.

r New York.

in |
*!

i TO,m

Bmi Bight of the last students placed by
CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Chatham, Ont ,
were placed at the following salariée : Two at 
$600, one at |700. four at $720 and one at $1,000.

DID IT NOT PAY THEM TO COME TO 
CHATHAMÎ

Do you know of an) other business college 
getting such results?

Our catalogues are the handsomest is-me of 
the kind put out by any business school on 
the continent. If you wish to attend a busi 
ness school, ask for our General Catalogue.

If you cannot come to Chatham, write for 
our Mail Course Catalogue. We can teach 
you Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Penmanship 
at your home.

We pay your railway fare in coming, up to 
88, and oan secure good board at 82.50 to 82.75
per week.

Mention the catalogue you want, addressing
D. MoLAOHLAN 46 CO., Chatham, Ont

m

LAMENESS IN
THE HORSE

Cause, Detection and Remedy,
A booklet printed on art 
with numerous illustrations and 
diagrams. Wording by an English 
veterinary surgeon in plain lan
guage.

To obtain a FREE COPY, of 
which the number is limited, apply

paper,

AÆ&ft/WVft
Cured to Stay Cured

Attacks stopped permanently. Cause re 
moved. Breathing organa and nervous system 
restored. Symptoms never return. Nomedi 
cines needed afterwards. 21yearsof success 
treating Asthma and Hay Fever. 58.IHKJ 
patients. Hook A7P1 Rree. Very interesting 
Write 1*. HAROLD HAYES, Buffalo, N.Y. o

to

. EVANS & SONS, Limited,
MONTREAL. QUE.

ve full name and address, and also name 
address of your nearest drug store!»a

In answering any advertisement en this page, kindly mien the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.m < •
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THIED ANNUAL CANADIAN

Clydesdale and Shire Show
1905
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“Just the 
thing”

For a "bite at bed-time." 

what could be better than a 

.glass of milk and

Mooney's 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas
Canada’s finest crackers, 

from Canada’s finest bakery. 
Crisp, inviting, delicious. In 
the air-tight boxes, that keep 

them in faultless 
condition. 3;

Your grocer

has
them.

M.

WE DON’T SAY

DAIN PRESSES are “The Best 
in the World.**

BECAUSE SO MANY PEOPLE SAY IT FOR US.

m
There areso many advantageous features on the Dain the Pull- 

Power, with leverage draft, lightening the draft ; the Full-Circle 
Sweep, two feeds to the circle ; Baling Case and Plunger exceedingly 
strong , Automatic 1 ucker, making the smoothest hales you ever saw 
Write for our catalogue and price s.

DAIN MANFG. COMPANY
l-AIRCHILD COMPANY, Winnipeg, Western Agents.

PRESTON. 
ONT.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME
by taking subscriptions for the FARMER'S 
ADVOCATE. For terms, etc., apply at ones to

LTDTHE WILLIAM WELD CO LONDON. ONTARIO.

fa BUPTUBC
Ay. ,vET( llK>UN' Ksq., Justice of Peace, Madoc, Hastings Co.

(>nL- )vhu-o portrait, here appears, is cured at 88 years, by the 
»-• IrKTlro sr''al 11 ry of the Rupture Specialist, Dr. W. 8. Rice. 21 Bast 

, *. ” Queen St. illluek _'7l ), Toronto, Ont. To all Ruptured suffer-
I:"T his BOOK, “Can Rupture be

^  ̂-1 * lvlAIj oi In-, DIm ( i\ KPN . Do not wait, write to-day.

CAN BE 
CURED

No. 4A.Send for Catalogue A MONEY-MAKER THAT 
SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSE.

The 20th-Century Knitting Machine
will clothe the family with 
Shirts, Drawers, Hosiery, 
Mitts, Gloves, etc.; is simple 
in construction, substantially 
made, and easily operated. 
Our machines have held the 
highest place among knitters 
for over 30 years. Send for 
our illustrated catalogue; it 
is brimful of information and 
valuable suggestions for mak
ing money by knitting, or 
for those who want a thor
oughly practical and service
able machine for family use.

CREELMAN BROS., G.EORVoTx0,?,N,\ ONT-
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and 7\on\e jŸlagaztne. ESTABLISHED 1866.“PERSEVERE AND SUCCEED.”

RBOIBTBRBD IN AOCORUANCE WITH TUB COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.

No. «42LONDON, ONT., asd WINNIPEG, MAN., JANUARY 12, 1905Vol. XL.
to male a “ preserve ” of this trade, we fail to 
see that the time lias come for a reversal of the 
present policy. To clap on a tariff of twenty- 
five or thirty per cent, would simply mean a tax 
of about $150 extra on the fencing required on 
a medium-sized farm, for a very moderate tariff 
would advance the cost of fencing from ten cents 
to fifteen cents per rod. If anybody were now 
making the wire required, and had the plant and 
process that would enable them to supply farmers 
and the large number of establishments now suc
cessfully engaged in the manufacture of wire fenc
ing, there might be some excuse for a policy that 
would conserve a home industry and compel 
United States concerns to set up their plants in 
this country. But this is not the case, and it 
would simply dislocate a genuine industry, hamper 
farmers in the older sections, and seriously em- 
barass the settler. We have a modest tariff of 
fifteen per cent, upon manufactured fencing, and 
despite the fact of a high rate of wages for labor, 
etc., prices have been tending downward, because 
of competition and in sympathy with the declin
ing cost of wire in the States, ever since the 
organization of the U. S. steel trust. Barbed 
wiie is free under the tariff, and also Nos. 9, 12 
and 13 smooth galvanized wire, the sorts chiefly 
used in wire-fence manufacture, while on Nos. 7 
and 11 there is a duty of twenty per cent. In 
our opinion, this should be wiped out also, and 
the revenue would not suffer, for these grades are 
not extensively imported, but if they were free 
farmers would be enabled to get a very much 
stronger and more satisfactory style of fence with
out enhancing the cost. Under present conditions 
a wire tariff would be injurious to the interest 
of the farmer. It would demoralize the fence
manufacturing industry for which wire is a raw 
material, and by forcing up the cost of fencing 
would curtail production and consumption, and 
hinder farmers everywhere throughout Canada in 
making improvement upon their farms. The 
Canadian Co\ ernment received a very decisive 
mandate from the people at the recent general 
elections, which we apprehend they will 
not interpret as authorizing a tax on wire. The 
farmer is not unreasonable. In respect to the 
building up of Canada and its industries, he be
lieves in “ live and let live,” but he does net 
propose to be strangled. If the parties behind 
the sinister design are wise they will take the 
advice of the ” Farmer’s Advocate,” and drop 
it until some more auspicious oesasion.

As theinterest of the breeders of this country, 
case stands at ptresent, Canadian and United 
States breeders in purchasing Shorthorns in Great 
Britain for importation have to pass by some of 
the best animals, some that have been winners at 
the Royal and other leading shows, because they 
do not conform to this rule requiring that they 
have ancestry on record previous to 1874. There

EDITORIAL.
Registration Standards.

Considerable discussion has taken place in the 
agricultural press in recent years regarding the 
standard of registration for pure-bred stock in
Canadian and United States records, and especial-

Tho standard ofly those for Shorthorn cattle, 
the English herdbook for that breed admits to 
registry approved animals having five crosses by 
pure-bred registered sires of the same breed, 
rule has been a standing one since the establish-

are animals of this class in some of the most 
noted herds in England and Scotland, and they 
are among the very bast individuals in those 
herds.
and America firmly believe that the rule of the 
English herdbook, admitting new blood through 
the well safeguarded channel of short-pedigreed 
sires or dams, has a saving influence on the 
breed, serving to offset the enervating effect of 
close or consanguineous breeding, imparting virility 
and maintaining the constitutional vigor of the 
stock.
proved satisafactory to British breeders, to whom 
we look for seed stock to renew the vigor and 
improve the character of our cattle, why should 
we not place ourselves in a position to share in 
their best by modifying our rglstration rules to 
the extent of admitting these to our herdbook. 
The only objection we have heard advanced is 
that until or unless the directors of the Amcrican 
herdbook modify their rules to the same effect and 
extent, American breeders would not buy cattle 
having in their veins the blood of this class, for

This Many of the leading breeders in Britain

ment of the herdbook,and causes no serious com
plaint in the country which is the home of the 
breed.
Association, we understand, receives evidence and 
passes judgment upon applications for the admis
sion of foundation stock for new families, but we 
are informed there have been very few such appli
cations in recent years, and that abuses of the 
privilege have been exceedingly rare An equally 
liberal standard obtains in the conduct of other 
pedigree records in Great Britain, notably those 
for the heavy draft breed of horses. When the 
first Canadian Shorthorn Herdbook was insti
tuted, the standard was made uniform with that 
of the English heidbook, and there was little 
cause for complaint of the admission of inferior 
animals with short pedigrees, but the United 
States being our best market for that class of 
stock, and their herdbook being at that time of 
a somewhat higher standard in some respects, 
a new record association, namely, the British 
American, afterwards the Dominion, was organized 
by Canadian breeders, and a new herdbook 
founded, the standard of which admitted only 
animals tracing in all lines to animals
impiorted from Great Britain,
ing proved a great hardship and loss to 
many breeders who then had excellent stock hav-

The editing committee of the Shorthorn

If the effect of this liberal regulation has

the reason that they would not register in the 
American herdbook. The question for Canadian 
breeders to decide is whether they shall le*d or 
follow in this matter, whether they shall wait the 
pleasure of the close corporation governing the 
American herdbook, which taxes its own patrons 
by imposing a one-hundred-dollar entry fee on 
animals imported from Britain, and circumscribes 
their field for selection of seed stock by anti
quated registration rules, or whether we shall go 
our own way, building up our stock to a high 
standard of individual excellence on intelligent 
lines of breeding, 
in the future, as in the past, United States breed
ers will look to Canada for fresh blood and vigor
ous seed stock to renew the constitutional sturdi-

This rul

ing a cross of one or more of the short-pedigree 
sires, in some cases practically wiping a whole 
herd from the record, and placing them on a par 
with grades in selling value. This action proved 
to be much more drastic in its effect than its pro
motors anticipated, proving disastrous to many 
breedeis, and, in fact, entailing an injustice 
which probably would not have been inflicted had 
its final effect been fully foreseen. The standard 
at that time adopted was really higher than that 
of the American herdbook, the pedigrees of some

It is reasonably certain that

ne$s of their cattle, which, under their system of 
feeding so freely with heating corn, are burnt out 
and constantly degenerating.
American herds and show-rings clearly indicates 
that but for the fresh blood brought in from 
Britain and Canada they would make but a sorry 
show in these lines, 
the belief, that by adopting the advanced registra
tion rules indicated Canadian breeders would make 
a forward movement in their own interest, and 
that it would be only a question of time when 
United States breeders of Shorthorns would rise

The history of

cattle in that book being ineligible to the Cana- 
Lian iecord. And while the two books to-day 
have practically an identical standard for new 
registrations, there are yet pedigrees on record in 
lhe American book that are barred from the Cana
dian, owing to their origin, and the Canadian 
record now has really the highest standard of any 
on either side of the sea.

We are strongly inclined to

Improving Opportunities.
Evidence is not wanting that the country has 

awakened to the significance of technical educa
tion as applied to the science of farming, 
is an increasing interest taken by the public at

There
in their might and shake off the incubus in the 
shape of a herdbook directorate which holds its large in the business of agriculture. Those actual- 
position by the possession of proxies, and fails to 
fairly represent the rank and file of the breeders 
of that country.

A rule of both the Canadian and American 
herdbooks is that no recorded animals in the ly engaged in the profession are finding it more 

and more to their advantage to discuss problems 
relating to their occupation, to the exclusion of 
the more general topics, such as the weather, 
war, politics, etc. And why should they not ? 
For too long agriculture has suffered for want of a 
more specific knowledge of the subject and for 
want of the application of scientific truths. Now, 
the forces that have been at work to assist the

English herdbook that have not ancestors on 
record, or eligible to record, previous to Volume 
21 of the E. H. B. will be admitted to registry in 
these records. Volume 21 of the English herd- 
book was published in 1874, thirty years ago, 
and there are now fifty volumes in print, 
the line has been drawn at Volume 21, 
jear 1874, does not appear clear to the casual 
observer, but, assuming that this rule was

No Tax Wanted on Fencing Wire.
Disquieting rumors have reached the “ Farm- 

or the er s Advocate ” that when the Dominion Govern
ment starts its Tariff Commission upon a mis- 

con- sion of enquiry it will somewhere encounter a pro- 
sidered safe and satisfactory to the directorate posai to hothouse into existence a new industry, 
of the Shorthorn Breeders’ Associations at the viz., the manufacture of wire.

Why

producers of the greatest source of wealth the 
country has, have begun to be felt, and those 
most concerned are taking a greater pleasure out 
of the pursuit of their occupation through hav
ing acquired a fuller knowledge of the principles 
underlying their work. The great majority of 
men have learned to distinguish more clearly the 
distinctive characteristics of live stock and crops, 
and have come to realize that improvement is

For fencing pur
time it was adopted, which must have been near
ly twenty years ago, it would appear to be 
a reasonable proposition to advance the line of 
deinarkation by ten or fifteen volumes, or as many 
years, which we verily believe might be done to 
the great advantage of the breed and the

poses, the farmers of Canada now practically de
pend wholly upon this material Putting wire 
upon the free list a few years ago was a sane 
and sagacious step, and because one or two con
cerns, without either the facilities or the experi
ence requisite to supply the demand, would like
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

hORSES.

FOUNDED ]RriQ42
using a sire that had never been tested to r 
what he could do, and during the interval between 
seasons most of these stallions are given constant 
work, much to the benefit of their health, and 
the development în them of those characteristics 
which are most desirable in their offspring.

Generally, it is urged against a practice of 
working stallions that they are restless in har
ness, awkward to manage, and that when 
tinually worked it robs them of that spirit and 
courage that should characterize an impressive 

As for the first two objections, we believe 
that training would very largely overcome thqm, 
as it does in the case of a green colt, and as for 
the latter, it is just an open question whether or 
not a horse whose spirit falls and courage fails 
when put to a reasonable amount of work is the 
kind of sire that will get colts with sufficient 
spirit to make them really valuable.

the Farmer's Advocate
and Home Magazine.

sec

Prepare to visit the great show of Clydesdales 
and Shires at rl he Repository, Toronto, February 
1st, 2nd and 3rd.THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION. ,>
Light is one of the most essential features in 

It preserves the sight, and prevents thePUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). a stable, 

development of disease germs.
con-

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western
When training a (olt to work, it is important sire, 

that he never be allowed to know that he can 
l un aw ay, or that any load is too heavy for him.

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office:
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatyne Ave. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T.

London (England) Office:
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

Has anyone some pra, ti. al suggi stions on the 
(pies! ion of working stallions?

Kxercise and proper food is what the brood 
n ares and colts require these days.

The British Government has intimated that it 
will purchase five hundred horses annually in Can
ada for army remounts, 
the breeding of those big, strong Th iroughhreds 
and Stt.niiard-breds for which the race-track has 
little use.

STOCK.
JOHN WELD, Manager.

This should encourage King Edward, Farmer.s. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 
(5a issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada, 

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada. United States 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in ad 
when not paid in advance. All other countries. 12s.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 20 cents per line
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages mi
be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

Of the 11,000 acres of land which King Edward 
owns at Sandringham, he farms rather more than 
2,000, and he controls the Shaw, the Flemish and 
Frogmore farms at Windsor. Uf late years, and 
particularly since his accession to the throne, 

"The the cares of State have so multiplied upon him 
that he has had less time for the personal 

begets a big management of the live-stock breeding that is con
ducted on these farms than he could have wished,

Anent this subject, A. E. Tipon, a noted 
authority upon the harness and saddle horse trade 
both in England and America, says :
Hackney sire, mated with a sizeable mare of not 
under fifteen hands two int hes, 
horse. Too big a stallion is not to be commend
ed, size, it is hardly necessary to add, coming but for the greater part of the time when he was 
from the dam. Hackney stallions of fifteen hands Prince of Wales he attended to the business him- 
one inch or fifteen hands two inches, if maied with self down to the minutest details. Every inorn-

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by sui,able and sizeable half-bred or blood mares, ing in his little business-room, just off the reception
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. produce foals which develop to any height between parlor, Sandringham, he would receive reports and 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible. fifteen hands two inches and seventeen hands.’.’ interview farmers and others, deciding on the ad-

7 •^«ibscriptLn i?paid°UR LABEL shows to what t,me y°ur * * * vice of the stock-keepers what cattle of his should
8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. Galtee More, the Irish horse that won the Tw0 be fattened for show purposes, and what others
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one Thousand Guineas, the Derby and I he St. l oger, ought to be killed or sold.

side of the paper only. 1897, was sold to the Russian Government for as far back as thirty-eight years ago, making his
10. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change £20,000, and his progeny have won in the last first essay with Southdowns, for which he has

“ ‘he "eW • . afdreS& three years £36,600, more than half the sum be- since become very justly famous.
We are always pleased to rKrivL%aSctica|arrticllsnCUForrasulTas in? Sained h.v 1 he three half-brothers, Irish Lad came the Shorthorns, and then the West High- 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed (£14,000), Waratyi (£4,500), and Galitia landers and the small Dexter cattle.
ADvoc*ATB,rDeiK:rintionsrof New G^aLs!<^oots°or Vegetables not (£2’°°0) ft the beginning and determined that from small
generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved —-------------------------- tilings, by dint, of his own efforts, he would COIlie
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions Tkp WnrIH’c Hnrca to be a great breeder. It was hard work to coin-
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 1 llti f f OF lu S nOlSc ,V1 __ „ •*« , -, , , . ,
appeared in our columns. Rejected mktter will be returned on ... , . , , in, nee With, and it required much pat, once. Sand-
receipt of postage. Jn the paper read at the Royal I n ted Service rmgham was fitted up in perfect style for the

ia. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected Institution, on the supply of horses in war time, purpose. Some of tile land upon which cattle 
S£^MthbthaddreSSed M below’ and not to any Major ■' Moni°. °f the British Army Veterinary graze thee has been reclaimed foot by foot from 

epaper. Department, said it was estimated that the supply the seashore, not far from Wolferton, and here
of the vvoild was about eighty millions of horses. abouts the King had pine trees and shrubberies 
In Europe the:e were forty millions, in North and planted, sG that the cattle should have some pro- 
South America twenty-live millions, in Asia eleven tection from the keen east winds which so often 
millions, in Australasia two millions, and in come from the sea.
Africa one million and a quarter. Great atten
tion was paid to breeding by the Government of 
Russia, wiih its supply of twenty-three mill o,is of 
horses.

vance ; $2.00

He began breeding

After them

He began

new

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada,

not merely a matter of chance or the favor of 
fates, but the result of the operations of well- 
established laws which may largely be controlled, 
and, as a consequence, find profit and pleasure in 
directing these forces to their 
In this fact lies the hope for the future, and 
couragement to further effort.

1 he acquirement of this broader knowledge, 
and its utilization, will mark a^dividing line be
tween two classes of farmers—those who will

SANDRINGHAM S HO RTHORN S.
for all this effort he was certain of reward, 

but it was not until he had been breeding for 
some eleven years that he felt himself in a por
tion to sell, and the Shorthorns that were then 
brought out realized an average of £34 15s. a 
head.

Germany had 4,183,000 horses, and it 
was essentially an importing country. France, 
with 2,900,00(1, and Algeria with 205,000 horses, 
required all the animals they possessed. In 
Austria-Hungary, there were 4,020,000 horses, 99 
per cent, of 1 n

own advantage
en- ln 1896, by which time his farming ar

rangements were vast and consolidated by age 
and wise experienc, forty-nine head that were sold 
realized the highest price of the year, an average 
of £70 a head. His Majesty has achieved this 
result again since then, and such is the fame of

being bred by the peasants. At 
the present time 1 here was a great exportation of 
American horses to Canada, while the 
tion 1 o the United Kingdom had fallen off. 
the British Empire as a whole there were onlv 
eight millions of horses. There was a shortage *ds Sandringham Shorthorns that thqy are coveted 
in the colonial supply, and he suggested that en- breeders everywhere, and fabulous prices have
couragement should he given to horse-breed ing in been offered for picked bulls from among them, 
the colonies, so that more custom might he given A thousand guineas was paid for one of them 
lo them, instead of our having to go to foreign that it might be taken to Argentina, where so 
countries in time of need. In his judgment, also, much of the world's meat comes from.
South Africa would in time become a great field Sffi’ing of these Sandringham bulls have won prizes 
for horse-breeding operations, because a good at lh° biK shows, 
foundation slock had now been laid, though the 
subsequent breeding operations would need care
ful supervisé n. For the home suppiv of the 
army, 20,000 horses were registered to meet i 
mediate requirements oil mobilizati

exporta-
Insuc

ceed and who will extract from life a fuller en
joyment, and those who continue to grope along, 
merely securing as remuneration for their efforts 
sufficient to maintain them in straightened cir
cumstances. The youth of the land may well 
ponder the situation. Upon him will soon de
volve the responsibility of citizenship, of the main
tenance of a home, of the cherishing of the lives 
of wife and family.

ü The off-
'

ithere are no Shorthorns likeHis obligation is to provide 
himself with a knowledge of his business, „f life, 
and of public affairs, that will enable him to dis
charge hjs duties in

say the farmers ’The King has good 
reason to he proud of his thirty-eight years of 
vvoi k as a farmer.
has 
shows, 
won

I

, At Sandringham
a great anay of cups that he has won at 

At a single exhibition on one occasion he 
no fewer than fourteen prizes. Moreover, he 

has never, like some people, shown a single 
creature of any description that he lias not bred 
himself, and the cynics who suggest that, ... 
course, the King must win because he is King 
arc vastly mistaken in their idea. The farmers 
say that he always wins on his merits, and usually 
wins by a comfortable margin.

Twenty-three

Ihea manner commensurate with 
the immense advantages available to those who 
make the effort fo acquire them.
also lend their support and sympathy to the ris- ...
ing generation They must not assume that the Working Stallions,
education that sufficed to make a farmer fifty In England there is consider-ihl r 
years ago will be sufficient for the more intense ing on at ,,«-sent uponUrnsub , , t 
Life of today and the future. The problems of stallions 'the question was 
to-day are not those of the [last. Our conditions decision of the authorities 
are more complicated, our problems more in- ney Show ti 
firicate, and to cope with these requires a mind 
supplied with a knowledge of principles, ns well 
as a body endowed with physical 
young man, in whatever condition of life, 
it to himself and his

|m-
lâ onBarents must
i

1It
ofg<

of working 
precipit ated by the 

of the London liack- 
arrange classes for stallions in har- 

Ihe subject Of working stallions is 
that might he debated with 

It is

•'ness.
one lf years ago the King applied him

self to the breeding of Shire horses, and in this 
|uii suit, he has, if possible, taken an even greater 

, or h,,av.v dehgh,l than in the other departments of his farm- 
anrt quite frequently mg, whilst he has been attended 

ne\or spent

some profit, in this 
a remarkable circumstance that 

we are attempting to produce animals 
draft purposes from sires 
from dams that have 
draft work.

!A conn try.prowess.
owes'

country to avail himself 
affords, and the 

man who " makes ’’ himself will have the satis
faction of knowing that the task has been faith
fully performed

of Ihe opport unit ies his count w by extraordinary 
1 lx .'cars since, fifty-four of his horses 

that wore offered for public sale realized an aver
age of £224 each. rI'hc King is the complete 
larmir, and there is scarcely a kind of English 

i i (l n^i i° • b*' has not given attention.
<i 1 h U " V" fatt'e his famous specialty is the 
.'Imi thorn he has achiev ed success with the Devon 
nnri the Alderney also.

Samlringham

- an hour at
1 lie question might aptly he raised 

, . , most rational system of handling
heavy draft breeding stock. ]n breeding

S; I?™"*']'? Wi,h llr°di icing colts having Simply the semblance of their sin- 
lmrses for the work they ran perform

again forgetting only to .........xperted that when
name and B. (). address ability to stand hard 

must invariably accompany every enquire; other
wise attention cannot lie paid to it

success.
if this is the

we are

Give Name and Address. We raise
Rome of our subscribers 

the rule that the full
end it ;sare

a sire displays
ness at. such work, he should be^n” n'llnr'11 
tory sire, other things be 
had never been

an
apt is fanions, as well for the fine

’ 1‘iffS that are to he discovered there- 
'd'outs, Improved Norfolk's ” 
and there

1)' eeilmore sat isfac- 
i':a 1, than one that 
and vvhos,

We do not
require this for publication, but ns evidence that 
the enquiry is genuine.

ias thev are called, 
y1, stories told of how the King, 

. . 11 ^'ales, and going away for his
m 'a would he satisfied with nothing loss

put to any- 
had never been strung) hrsied 

Breeders of rood h
rfiusrl are
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Life on an English Stock Farm.than taking out with him a few of these in
imitable pigs, to be dropped on 
Greece as a present for his brother-in-law, the 
King.
charge of these giunteis, and when he returned, 
at the conclusion of his special mission 
formed the membeis of the Royal Family who 

at home that the King of Greece " were a

quantity to serve until after breakfast on Wednes
day. lie has the best machinery, driven by a 
poweriul oil engine, and the assistante of one of 
the laborers at his disposal, and is alntoM as 
much the "boss" as the farmer himself. The 
usual method of procedure is to put out a layer 
of chaff and cut feed on the feed-room lloor, and 
on this a layer of some two tons of roots, then 
another layer like the first, another two tons of 
roots, and more chalf again Then comes the 
mixing in of the strong feed. Over the mass of 
roots and chaff come down from a trapdoor above 
quantities first of cotton-seed meal, broken cotton
seed cake, linseed meal and cake, and of cither 
corn meal (maize) or “ germ meal," and some

times also of rice meal.
___________________ These are spread in even

layers, and the mixing is 
done by a turn of the shovel 
when Idling into the hand- 
truck or the bags used for 
carrying the feed to the 
various lots of cattle. Then, 
there are the outside cattle 
to feed, mostly rather young
er stock, out grazing on 
scanty pusture, patched with 
soft snow, in outlying parts 
of the farm. Being on the 
land, these cattle do not re
quire roots as yet, but must 
be'fept growing, and got ac
customed to feeding on the 
various meals. To serve 
this purpose, large feeding 
troughs are put out on the 
grazing lands, and in a 
central position. In each 
group of troughs stands a 
large box, capable of holding 
bags of feed to last several 
days The feed for these 
outside cattle is prepaied by 
mixing suitable quantities 
of the “ corn ’’ feeds be
fore mentioned with 

considerable bulk of chaff. Here is where 
ds a great deal of his 
bags of this feed to the

his way to
To tho Editor " Farmer s Advocate ” :

A simple JSIorfolk countryman was put in Sir.—During a stay of over fifteen Months in 
Canada, in which time I made my first practical 
acquaintance with farming, I found the perusal 
of your really excellent journal of great value to 
me in acquiring theoretical knowledge of my work, 

very nice-spol-en gentleman, sent his love to them Consequently, having come over to England to 
all, and were very pleased with the (tigs. But Dnprovç my knowledge of methods of feeding
the herdsman reflectively added that he should stock, and the general care of the same, I think
not care to live in tho-e parts himself, and he that it might he of some interest to vour readers

for his beloved pigs. [Daily to describe something of the English methods as
practiced on the farm on which I am now en- 

In the first place, the ana of the farm

he in-

were

seemed sorry 
Chronicle.

paged.
Dorset Horn Sheep.

The Dorsets are an ancient breed of sheep, 
which, in large numbers, inhabited certain of the 
Midland and South-eastern Counties of England 
during previous centuries. Improvement ha» been 
effected solely by selection and good feeding and 
without crossing with other breeds. The ventral 
home of the breed at present is in Dorsetshire an<l 
Somersetshire, where they have been bred from 
time immemorial, but they are found in many 
other counties and colonies of Britain, and are 
numerous in the United States. There ,s evidence 
to show that, at least two hundred years ago, it 
was customary to breed them so as to drop lambs 
in the early autumn, and in many instantes they 
have been bred twice a year. For the production 
of early winter lambs— that is, unweaned lambs 
that can be marketed about Christmas, or in the 
winter and eaily spring—they are unrivalled In 
many instances they will tale the ram in April 
and produce lambs in September. They stand in 
the first rank in early-maturing qualities, the 
lambs attain ng heavy weights at an early age 
'They were liist imported into Canada in 1885 by 
Mr. E. Stanford, of Markham, Ont., and into the 
V. S. from Hamilton. Ont., by Mr. Win. Daley, 
of Lockport, N. Y., in 1887. The first direct im
portation from Britain to the LT. S. was made 
in 1887 by A. Thayer, Hoosick Falls, N Y., and 
K. F. Bow ditch, of Massachusetts The largest 
importation was made in 1889 by T. S. Cooper,
of Pennsylvania, consisting of 153 head In size. »s something like three hundred and eighty acres,
Dorsets are larger than Southdowns, the average and the main business is buying and preparing the Clydesdale
weight of matured rams in fair flesh being about ' s.ore " cattle for the butchers' market. Besides
215 pounds, and of matured ewes, about 165 this, the chief staple of our industry, there is the
pounds but show sheep in high condition weigh raising of thoep, with a standing flock of about 
far above these figures The first-prDe pen of sixty ewes, the sheep taking the second place in 
three wether lambs at the Smithfield Show last importance. The chief purpose of the sheep-keep-
months, averaged «0 pounds. The, are adapted mg b"ÏÏÏ ® root, lor the now nearly hnl.h.d root
wi,rr„e rouâh l“d‘ “d short pasture ! J.l employé deludes a harvest (w, have not all out but have all banted

H e r » being excellent as the, cowman, a she,-herd, a wagoner, and wagoner’, in which are rand, or carting), come oil .bout
ouïe™ ii them m"e,Zto. or.M .. ,o«.b ol about 19). a lad ol all work, „„d lort, acre, of land, les, a email piece of each of 

good staying powers, and will eat coarser herb- two laborers, besides the “boss” and his ‘assis- two fields given over to I otatoes and cat rots
th-n some of the other breeds. tant," the last named capacity being filled by grown lot rnaiket.

In eaneral appearance the Dorset is a some- your humble servant. Our heavy horses are six 1er acre of .Swede turnips a fair average crop,
what long-bodied sheep of fair symmetry and in number—one a Clyde, the remaining five being that is after the roots have icon topped and
„, .up head rather large than small taper- Shires of great size and weight. Of these horses. tailed with the turnip hook.
style the head rainer large man small, uiiei rivde is const-,ntlv in use ns n horse with a fairly stiff cartload for one horse on Soft
ing towards the muzzle, and having a tutt of wool the t lyde is constantly in use as a horse witn rendilv he seen rhat these nearly

The face and legs are white. which to run about the farm, carrying feed to ground, it will leudily be seen that these nearly
various parts, and taking about such fixings ns forty acres of roots (swedes and mangels) will

hurdles, feeding troughs, and the require some hauling. We follow the now almost
general praetke of growing common turnips for 
the width of the

Prizewinning Dorset Lambs.
a

work, taking 
boxes in the various fields, feed for sixty or seven
ty head of cattle, besides the feed for the two 
flocks in which the sheep are herded, and which 
feed is similarly handled to supplement the pas-

are
We count twenty-five tons

As a ton makes

on the forehead.
Both rams and ewes have horns ; small and flat 
in the female, hut considerably longer, stronger sheep netting 
and more angular in the male, and curved spir
ally outward from the head.
dense and of even quality all over the body, and 
the wool comes down to the knee and hock, 
mature sheep will shear, on an average, from six 
to eight pounds of unwashed wool ; some of the 

shear eight to twelve pounds. Their mutton

all round the field, and 
Is or more devoted toThe fleece is fine. where we have two

loots for feeding purposes, half of each is given to 
swi des and the rest to mangels, the idea being to 
dodge the total loss of either crop.

Potatoes we use to some extent in the place 
of wheat in the course of crop rotation, which, in 
this d strict, is on the four-course system, a con
dition of tenancy just here being that a place 
should le farmed on that system.

The

lams
is tender, good flavored, and has a fair propor- 

It is thought that Dorsets answertion of lean.
belter for being crossed upon than for crossing 
for mutton uses, as horns are not generally con
sidered desirable for mutton sheep, but in pro
ducing a class of cross-bred grade ewes, possessed 
of the propensity to breed early and to 
their lambs well, they are of great value, and 
their friends claim that the horns are an advan
tage as a defense against dogs, which the rams 
especially are apt to use in that capacity, 
sociationrl to promote the interests of the breed 
have been establ shed in Fngland and the United 

TTie American Dorset Horn Association 
and the American Con-

ERNEST S. SANDERS. 
" The Bridge Farm," Newport, England.

nurse

Points in Beef Cattle.
At this season of the year it becomes the farmer fro 

study how best soil fertility can be maintained. Ob
servation, as well as experiments, show that this can 
in no way be better accomplished than by feeding the 
coarse grains and fodder on the farm. The advantage 
of feeding stock, then, is twofold—fattening stock, and 
enriching the land. Thus, soil cultivation, crop rota
tion and stock-keeping are indissolubly bound together.

My attention has been drawn during the last few 
years to the vast number of poorly-bred cattle, as com
pared with well-bred ones, and I have come to the con
clusion that in many cases it was not owing to in
difference, but to a lack of knowledge of what con
stituted a beef animal, and the extra benefit derived 
♦ herefrom. I have heard it said that one could win
ter two or three scrub cattle on the some feed that it 

other large and heavier horses. took to winter one good animal. This is a fallacy,
At present, we have in our cow stables, and as a well-bred steer, fed on the same rotation as an

inferior one, will be in the better condition of the two, 
and when finished for export will bring about 5c. per 
pound, where the other will fetch from 2c. to «3c. per 
pound, or a difference, weight considered, of about $25 
to $50. Now, this being a fact, and feed being high 
this winter, it becomes us more than ever to feed those 
animals which will give us the greatest gain and best 
returns for the amount of feed consumed.

by the cowman. I will endeavor to point out and describe some of
The first business of the cowman aft er breakfast the important points that go to make up a prime ex

on Monday is to prepare this food in sufficient port steer. We like a deep, low-set, blocky steer, with

As-

States. 
was established in 1891
I ment al Dorset Club in 1897. The present secret ary 
of the first named is M. A. Cooper, Washington, T’a , 
and of the latter, Joseph E. Wing, Mechanics- 
burg, Ohio. The two associations have registered 
over 12,000 animals, and of these but a small 
percentage are duplicates 
flocks in America are owned in Ontario

Shorthorn Heifer, Queen Ideal.
Fifteen months old Winner of first prize at the Inter

national Show, Chicago, and the Ontario Winter Fair. 
Owned by It A. & J. A. Watt, Salem, Ont.

Some of the best.

Premiums Suiting.
T received the knife, harmonica and microscope 

all right, and like them very much 
Wentworth, Ont.

like, while the heavier work devolves upon the

ALICE SMITH. the fold-yards attached thereto, something like 
seventy head of cattle, all bullocks or barren heif- 

ranidly getting lit for the butcher market. To
Received the premium knife in good condition. 

It is a fine one.Many thanks. 
St. Ann’s.

ers,
feed the.se cattle we require about two tons of 
pulped turnips per day, mixed with chaff and cut 
straw or hay, in quantity governed by the dis- 

the cowman, besides a variety of

J. H. COMFORT.
I received my premium knife to-day, for which

It is quite up to your 
B W G ELI. ALLY.

I thank you very much, 
estimate. ’ ’ oferetion

"com " meals also, whose quantity is controlledYork, Ont.
Received watch in good shape, and am pleased 

Wishing you every success.with it.
Grey, Ont. b. McDonald.
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! this line, and when they come to purchase or select a 
bull for use, it is pretty much a game of “ blind-man's- 
buff " with them, so far as the value of the bull’s 
breeding is concerned.

As in other studies, there is no royal road to learn
ing in this line, but a constant perusal of tabulated 
pedigrees, careful reading of footnotes, and the intel
ligent reading of good stock papers like the " Farm
er’s Advocate ” will work wonders in the way of en
lightening one.

When I think of the mistakes made, and the narrow 
escapes experienced (unknowingly) by some breeders, 1 
do not think I can do better than close with the lines 
from Pope :

" A little learning is a dangerous thing ;
Drink deep, or taste not of the Pierian spring ;
There shallow drafts intoxicate the brain,
And drinking largely sobers us again.”

Wellington Co., Ont.

What Constitutes a Good Pedigree.a straight top and underline ; a short head, wide be
tween the eyes, with large nostrils, indicating a good 

The eyes mfld, indicating a quiet
It is a very evident fact that this question cannot

who should he able torespiratory system, 
animal ; neck of medium length, blending nicely into 
the shoulders, which should be smooth and well covered 
with flesh, and well laid back into the ribs, compact 
and moderately broad on top ; brisket prominent, with 
fore legs well set apart ; fore legs straight and short ; 

broad and well muscled.

be properly answered by many
At the outset I may say that I am writing 

from the viewpoint of a Shorthorn breeder ; however, I 
feel safe in including breeders and patronizers of all
classes of blooded stock.

successful breeder or handler of stock it isTo be a
very important to be a good judge of individual merit, 
and not one iota less important is it to be well posted

We often find very good

The body should bearm
deep, with good spring of rib, and large heartgirth, 
leaving no depression back of the shoulders, indicating 
a good constitution ; back, broad, straight and evenly- 
covered wtth flesh—this is important, as it is here we 
get the highest-priced cuts of beef, 
even with underline ; hind quarters should be wide and 
smooth between the hook bones, and should be well- 
filled back to the pin bones, smooth and not patchy ; 
the thighs full and deep ; legs straight and short.

In addition to the above description, a beef animal 
should have a nice mellow feel under the hand,

indication that the

and schooled in pedigrees, 
judges of individuality who are wholly at sea when it 
comes to summing up the inherent qualities of an ani
mal as set forth in its lines of breeding.

In studying a pedigree one should endeavor to learn 
as much as possible of the characteristics and breeding 
of the individuals included in each line of descent, 
all the ancestors of an animal have been good indi
viduals, conforming to a fixed type of excellence, 
being free from serious defects, its inherited peculiar
ities should be valued not only in the individual itself, 
but for the reliance one can place in it to transmit the 
dominate characters of the family to the offspring. If, 

the other hand, the ancestors have possessed less 
merit, or if they present striking variations of 
formation and quality, the dominate characteristics of 
the animal as determined by inheritance cannot be fore
told with any certainty, and it cannot be depended up- 

to transmit the most desirable qualities of its ances-

Flank full, and

If

and A. EDWARD MEYER.with
rather long silky hair, which is an 
animal is in a thriving condition.

There are different methods of feeding, and we have 
to consider the feed at our disposal, the main object in 
successful feeding being to keep the animal gaining in 
weight (not merely existing) at the lowest possible cost. 
In fattening steers for export, I prefer having them as 
uniform in size as possible, having them all dehorned,

G. T. THOMSON.

FARM.
on

The Education of the Young Farmer.r on-

By D. Lawrence.

Quite a number of years ago I had the privilege of 
hcaiing the Hon. G. W. Ross, then Minister of Educa
tion, deliver an address at the opening of a Collegiate 
Institute, in which he remarked that while the Educa
tion Department was no doubt anxious to Leach the 
three “ R’s,” yet he felt that the principal object 
to train the youth to think for themselves,

All true breed- weigh every question in their own minds.
that the bondage of one mind to another was the prin
cipal cause of the too prevalent partizanship in politics 
and religion, and a cause of great ignorance, 
farmer s son who is to be the coming farmer should

remain at school until 
he has passed the en
trance examination, and, 
if possible, should take 
a year or two at a 
Collegiate Institute. He 
should by
take up Latin, because

and feeding them loose. 
Kent Co., Ont.

on
dominate characters to its offspring.

Of course, it is impossible for us to acquire com
plete information about an animal’s breeding, on ac
count of the long line of ancestors, but there is much 
that may be known if our inclination causes a desire to 
fathom the labyrinths of pedigree lore, 
ers love to look over a well-nigh perfect specimen of 
their chosen breed, but, it strikes me, much of the 
enchantment in store for a breeder is not enjoyed un
less he is a student in pedigrees.

tors as

Don’t Kill the Breeding Sows, n
was 

and to 
He believed

Owing to the recent low prices of pork there will 
be a strong disposition on the part of many farmers to 
slaughter the breeders, and thus curtail production. 
Some say there is little enough in hog-raising when 
prices are fifty per cent, better than they are this sea- 

and the majority will agree that when they are as Theson,
low as now, with present prices of grain, there is little

Yet the wise man will notif any margin of profit, 
slay the breeders because for the present the price is 

With many there is a tendency to
i

.....- mg? 'i-too low to please, 
drop out of business at the first signs of depression, 
when that is the very time to keep cool and stand 

The shifting, speculative individual, drifting with

:
. .*

firm.
every puff of wind, is not the successful one in the 

This, in reality, is a most opportune time for
. ■r ;
■ 4* J all means
il Irace.

the producer to look about him and take his bearings. 
When the demand is slow is the best time to 
good foundation stock for breeding purposes, and the 
farmer who has a poor strain, unprolific, delicate in 
constitution, slow maturing, hard feeders, or bad type 
for the trade, may find it most economical to get rid 
of the bad and secure those which will be more re- 

Then, when satisfactory prices return (as

n
i so many of our words 

are derived from that 
language that it is al
most a necessity to 
have the groundwork of 
the Latin language in 
order to understand our 

The young farm
er should avoid trashy 
novels, but since he is 
so dependent upon the 
God of nature, he should 1 
delve deep into nature 
study, a n d take u p 
chemistry and botany. 
The chemical formation 
of the

%i&u*«secure

munorativo.
they surely will), lie is ready with a first-class article. 
If the depression should have the effect of ridding the 
country of the useless, undesirabfe quality so damaging 
to the market, so much the better.

However, the market for hogs is no worse than for 
cattle, and there would be but little gained in turning 
off the hogs and increasing the cattle stock.

are in good demand, with very attractive prices,

own.

Horses
now
and they offer an alluring field for some, but by the 
time one raises a horse to a marketable age there may different soils

should
studied ; and as we are 
now so much interested 
in the work of the dif
ferent kinds of bacteria 
and microbes (some help-

I think we should value ful and some harmful), the young farmer ought to
know all about these almost unseen forces around

closelyb ebe loss demand and lower prices, and during that time 
hogs may be high and low two or three times, if past 
experience is any criterion, 
farm for all the classes of stock mentioned, and more, 
and the sensible farmer will have a variety and 
keep up his standing stock through good and bad mar
kets alike, being careful to avoid becoming overstocked. 
Then when markets are good, he is at his best, and 
when bad ho is better prepared to meet the conditions, 
for the best quality will always find ready buyers and 
bring the top prices.

It is the height of folly to sell out the last hoof 
and let the pens stand idle 
and should bring in their share of revenue with all in
vestments on the farm, 
of business in any line of stock-raising he loses just, 
that much time by the experience he misses, all of 
which he needs if he would be successful, 
most farmers have grown a certain amount of hog feed 
that will pay better if fed to hogs than if sold from 
the' farm, especially if the manure is turned to good 

The best way is not to sell off all, but to

Count Cecil.
Shorthorn bull. Born September, 1903. Bred and owned by A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.

(See Gossip.)
There is room on any

will

Just to make my point : 
cattle that have been in the hands of any of the mas
ter breeders for some generations above those tired by 
men who have had no definite standard of excellence in

us.
lie is so dependent upon the animals that ho ought to 
be a diligent student of their wants and requirements, 
and should find out with what conditions and rations 
they will best grow into money.

All breeders believe in the principle of atavic
descent, which is simply a phase of the law of heredity. 
Since this is the case, we must value an animal from 
the herd of a careful, competent breeder more highly 
than one from the herd of a breeder who has shown 
lack of skill.

He should also study
the best works on veterinary surgery, 
should be able to treat all ordinary cases of sickness, 
and should always keep in mind the old adage, “ An 
ounce of prevention is better than a pound of cure.” 
A course at the Veterinary College would be very good 
to those who can afford it, but a young man can get 
to he very well informed by reading, careful study, and 
intelligent observation.

Every farmerThey have cost money,

Every year the farmer is out
An animal from the judiciously-bred herd 

can be relied upon to produce something comely with
much more certainty than one from the promiscuously- 
bred herd.

Besides,
The latter may even be the better indi

vidual (by chance), but it is not supported by so strong 
an array of ancestors, and, as a consequence, is corre
spondingly weak in transmitting its individual qualities 
to its offspring.

Above everything, he should
learn to be kind to the animals—they respond very
much to kind treatment.account

use economy with the usual numbers, by keeping nothing It would be a good idea for the young farmer to 
work for a good carpenter for a few months, to learn 
to be handy with tools, and be able to make repairs. 
He should be a close student of the ” Farmer’s Advo
cate, which, beyond all controversy, is one of the very 
best agricultural journals.

It is plain to be seen that the value of an animalbut the most profitable type of pig ; by using 
cheapest food available, if suitable, and by feeding and 
managing so as to get the best results from the food 
given—find leaks and stop them.
not any money in the business for the man who 
not study the situation from every viewpoint, 
all, it is far safer to stick to the pigs and not shift

They will soon have their 
the whole they are money makers 

Besides, a few hogs are iibits

the
for breeding purposes does not depend entirely upon 
its individual merit, but also upon its pedigree, which 
represents the sum of its inherited qualities.

In choosing breeding stock, if we can secure the 
happy combination of rare individuality and choice 
breeding, we are fortunate indeed ; but where it is not 
possible, the purchaser should not lose sight of the fact 
that excellence in conformation alone is not a safe bar 
to ill effects that are apt to follow from the use of 
an animal lacking in strong ancestry.

It serins to me that all men who feed or breed cat
tle. 1." It 
this 1 1 II V . It
feeder of grade cattle, but he de[ 
for his broad and butter; then why not put your best 
thoughts and endeavors into your work ? 

h reed

There certainly is 
will He should not only read 

the articles from the pens of experienced and successfulAfter
but be should think and experiment for himself 

lines indicated.thefrom one thing to another, 
innings again, and on 
when given fair play 
sary on every farm to ire up stuff v\ h 
wise be wasted.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

Another point I would 
strongly urge is that of perseverance in any given line.

many try one line, say dairying for a time, and 
perhaps change to keeping steers, and perhaps after a 
fu rt her number of

would ot herI
J it. ir years take to raising pure-bred cat- 

will not be nearly as likely to achieve suc- 
way as if lie made a careful selection of a

•V crude or purr bred, should be posted along th- ; 11()W p, 
may se. in unimport ant to the breeder and cess in that 

system and stuck to it.ds upon those cattleAnother Premium Winner.
Doctors and take what are called post grad-nursesI beg to acknowledge 

congratulate you on your 
ones of such high ordei 
your esteemed publication 
3 ou deserve in the coining y.

Halton, Ont.

• ip.' of premiums, and t 
in select in

• I ‘ access

Do not be 
g ray hound sptsnmen of a beef 

I he best is never any

nate courses, and 
earn

>me, and then should go and hire out for a year 
the most successful farmer that he can 

follows the system of agriculture or breeding 
that, lie is intending to pursue.

Heso should the coming farmer, 
to do all kinds of w’ork thoroughly well

Mitent to to any
animal use the best att;

There a re many 1.: . . ibi s
lake \ . • * \ little j *

at hami 
that 

’•BECKON.
at least, wit)

I ; < d Short hoi ns, in a small 
ins to post themselves ill

Juid, whr
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The Farmer's Wood-lot.
By Judson F. Clark, Ph. I).

V.—TREE-PLANTING ON TI1E FARM

go a considerable distance from homo, so that he could 
see a change in conditions, 
everything well, 
make a note of all experiments, and keep a diary 
whether working for himself or others ; he should train 
his mind to retain the different facts ascertained—there

The educa-

It is important that a sufficient number of trees bo 
o quickly cover the soil and to in- 

leau trunks.
pm* acre, and double that 

move satisfactory. The 
the greater t he cost both 
of plant in g.

He should learn to do plant ed per acre 
duce the trees toHe should be a very close observer, grow straight
should not he less than 1 ,50< »

This

In the last paper of this series, the problem of what 
to plant, with notes on the obtaining of desirable plant
ing stock, was discussed.

number would be considered still 
larger the number how e\ ev,

is so much in the training of the mind ! 
tion is not completed when he leaves school ; in a sense 
it. is only beginning, 
and observation have just been developed, so that he factorily.

It remains to consider for planting stock and labor- 
methods of planting and propagation from seed in the promise between efficiency 

At school his powers of thought case of those trees which cannot be transplanted satis-
The preparation of the soil, the manner of

As a corn-
economy, trees are com

monly set five feet apart each way, which may be re
garded as at once fairly efficient and economical. This

Where it is practicablemixing the different species chosen, the setting out of 
It has been said very truthfully that “ agriculture the trees, and the after care of the plantation are all

Why ? Because of the greatest importance.
PREPARATION OF THE SOIL—Wherever

The God of nature sends the frost and snow ; practicable to prepare t he soil thoroughly, it is very
desirable that it be as well prepared for the setting 
out trees as for any other crop. If the land be very 

rewards are just in proportion to the perseverance and rough it may not be possible to do anything in the
zeal displayed in complying with the stern and inflex- way of preparation. Tn such cases all i hat can be
ible laws of nature. As a man sows so shall he also done is to use extra good planting stock and plant

If the land be soddy, cut out

is prepared to go out into the world and learn. requires 1, < 30 trees per 
to cultivate the trees for two or three years after
planting, it is better to vary this to 6x4 feet, 

it is gives 1,800 trees per acre, and cultivation
is the noblest profession of man/* 
the agriculturist is a co-worker with the Mighty Maker

This 
may be con-

of all.
the farmer prepares the soil and sows the seed, and 
God sends the rain and the sunshine, and the harvest

tinued a year longer between the six-foot
would be practicable where they are but five feet apart.

CULTIVATION OF PLANTATIONS —Wherever prac
ticable the cultivation of plantations should be carried 
on for at least two or three years after the trees 
set out.

are
thatThis cultivation should be similar to 

given a field of corn, and should be discontinued at the 
end of August, so as to enable the

with greater carei eap.
Ebenezar Villa. about 20 inches square of the sod, plant the tree, and 

replace the sod in an inverted position, 
serve as a mulch.

THE MIXING OF SPECIES IN

young trees to thor
oughly mature their wood before the fall frosts.It will then

I he quality of the product of plantations of chest
nut, catalpa and locust may be greatly improved by 
cutting back the young trees to the ground when they 
ha\e become thoroughly established in the 
plantation.

How to Install a Rural Telephone. ’LA NT ATIONS
As a rule plantations should be of several species. Such 
plantations give a diversity of product, and are less 
liable to serious ravages by insects and diseases. The
mixing of the species should, however, be groupwise, after setting out 
rather than by alternating rows or alternating species growth, and at the end of the second 
in the rows.

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—The first step to be taken in establishing a 
rural telephone is to call a public meeting of all per
sons interested, to form a joint stock company, with a 
board of not less than five directors, get out stock 
sheets, and get the necessary stock subscribed ; then if 
it is a long line, the next step will be to get out a 
charter from the Government.

permanent
I his will bo at the end of the first year,

favorable circumstances forunder
year in other

This cutting back should bn done late in 
tumn or early in spring before growth begins, 
sail mg sprout from the stump will give much strnighter, 
cleaner stock, 
ing fencing stock.

The groupwise mixture secures all 1 he < ase^. au- 
The read van t ages of other methods of mixing 

addition the advantage of admitting of planTing 
diTerent kinds of trees used on the particular soils in 
the wood-iot whLh they are best adapted to utilize to 
the best advantage.

which is of especial advantage in gro w-

Our poles cost us 50 cents each, 35 to the mile ; 
digging holes and erecting poles, 20 cents each pole ; 
best ’phones cost each $16. Wire varies in pri e accord
ing to size ; it can be got from the Dominion Wire Co., 
Montreal.

PLANTING OF NUTS.—The larger 
the chestnut, walnut and hickory, and the 
oaks,

Thus, we would naturally place nuts, such as
acorns of the

are usually planted where the tree is wanted, for 
their taproot habit prevents their being transplanted 
satisfactorily. They may be planted with an iron or 
wooden dibble to a depth of about twico their 
diameters in heavy soils, and three times their diam
eters in lighter soils, spacing them about throe 
apart each way.

We use No. 9 galvanized telephone wire. B. 
and B. insulators cost $1.75 per hundred, and freight ; 
side blocks about the same, and freight ; insulated wire

own

feet
This may be done either in the spring 

nr fnl1’ but if d°ne in the fall the nuts should bo 
slightly moistened and completely colored with red 
lead, otherwise the squirrels will very likely destroy the 
most of them.

for putting in ’phones, 4b cents a pound ; ground rods, 
29 cents each, 
line with one wire.

This is all for a bridging telephone 
It works extra well in all weather, 

and we have over fifty miles of such line through this 
part of the country.
upwards, according to number of lines to switch.

jgjgjjjp
Switch boards cost irom $1.50

You Whore fairly large trees are wanted for planting in 
the barnyard or along lanes whore they must bo above 
the reach of the live stock, oaks and nut trees should 
he grown the first year in boxes; the taproot on strik
ing the bottom of the box will he forced 
horizontal direction.

can put up a line and equip it for about $60 or $65 
per mile. Pôles should he 22 feet above ground at all 
( ross roads, and not less than six inches in diameter at
top end ; 30 or 32 to the mile will do, but 35 is better 
for heavy wire, which will stand more ’phones on it 
than light wire.
along our line, but after about 10

to grow in a
Such trees can 

transplanted at the end of the first 
troes.

be as readily 
year as other

For general forest planting, however, it is bet
ter that the taproot strike directly downward, hence 
i he desirability of planting the nut where the 
wanted.

We have a ’phone every three milès 
or 12 ’phones come 

on a line it is better to cut it, and put in a switch to
connect the whole line. We call the offices with rings tree is

The cultivation of such plantations is, of 
course, equally desirable, as in the case of plantations 
<>f young trees.

1 , 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, or 7 that is, if we want say 6, we 
ring six times; if we want office No. 4, we ring four 
times, and so on. 1 have installed some of the ’phones 
and extension bells.

8

These bells are put in bedrooms 
We charge 15 cents per Cropping Drifting Sand.to call operators at night. 

message over the line, short or long, and pay each 
operator 20 per cent, on the money he takes in ; mes
senger fees extra.

I would advise any one or more parties starting a 
lino to get someone who understands these lines for one 
or two days to show them everything.

A constant reader says 
form me through your |>u|ior what would ho host to 

a piece of drifting sand ?

Would you please in-

sow on It has never been 
worked, and what is the best way to prepare the soil ?"

It is always difficult to know just what to 
such soils.

W. J. Black, B. S. A.
One of the Editor* of the “Fa-mer's Advocate and Home 

Magazine,” recently appointed Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture for Mani.oba.

grow on
('ertain it is, they will not support the 

ordinary farm crops, so one must cast about for some 
other means of utilizing land that is too light for 
eral farming.

THOS. BEGLEY, 
Secretary, Eger ton Telephone Co.

Ken-
On small areas soil of this nature would 

suit admirably for a chicken farm, 
convenient to a cheese factory, hogs could also be fed, 
and in time,

Wellington Co., Ont . a group of white pine on a gravelly ridge or knoll ; a 
group of black ash on a low, poorly-drained area, and 
so forth.

where, if it were
In other words, each species in the place 

where it can do the most good.
Another and almost equally important advantage 

will be that the trees in each group will have a similar 
height growth habit.
tion of a better quality of timhor . 
trees by alternating the species in the row is admissible 
and desirable in the case of a few trees which, because

Don’t Question the Gospel. with the aid of manure and green crops, 
alfalfa could be started and the redemption of the land 
would then be assured, and by raising poultry, hogs, 
small fruits, etc., a good living could bo made off such

A Constant Reader says 
fall considerable sod, and have been reading about seed-

I have plowed up this

ing with clover and plowing under, etc., to enrich the 
soil.

This will result in the produc- 
1 he mixing ofMill clover seed catch on fall-plowed sod ?

How can
If one is not in a position to go into this kind 

of farming, and has a field
I

lather doubt it, but would like to find out.
1 get rid of ox-eye daisy without using hoed crops ?"

So much depends upon the nature of the seed-bed 
that is worked up in the spring, and the climatic con
ditions existing alter seeding, that one cannot say with 
certainty whether or not clover seed will catch, 
sod broken up is not more than two or three years 
old, and sufficient soil has been turned up to make a 
good deep seed-bed, and that seed-bed Is made mellow

of light sandy soil as 
would suggest that he either prepare to 

use it for growing pine, or get it full of humus, by 
putting on a coat of manure, followed by 
buck wheat, in early spring plowed down lightly ; this in 
turn followed in the fall with

described, we
<>f the open character of their crowns, do not make a 
good soil cover, 
of such a tree.

Iho black walnut is a good example 
In planting it. should be alternated 

with hard maple or other shade-enduring tree, 
maple thus intermixed will not amount to much, so 
far as the timber is concerned. for the walnut

a crop of

If the The a crop of rye, and, if 
n--cessary, a light coat of manure in winter, 
following spring a good seeding to alfalfa might • be 
made, and the rye crop harrowed with a light harrow. 
If the alfalfa caught, which it should, careful treatment 
should ho given it for a year, and then with occasional 
applications of manure good crops of liny might be Be- 
cured for some years.

In the
will

quickly outgrow it and shade it, preventing any 
siderable growth.
living and growing slowly under The shade 
walnut, and provides an excellent soil cover, and there
by greatly increases the vigor of the growth of the 
main walnut crop.

THE PLANTING

can-
an d warm, there is no reason why clover seed should 
not catch there.

The maple, however, is capable of
of theBut it is frequently the case that 

sod is left until it is deep and tough, so that after the 
spring crop is sown the grass plants are so vigorous 
that they send up a new growth that smothers the

One must remember that such 
a soil is poor in plant food, lacks in humus—the chief 
water retaining constituent of soils—and that it easily 
dries out.

weaker plants of clover and newly-sown grasses, 
such a soil there would be no particular need to

As for the daisy,

On There are Just two secret s 
smcress in planting trees, and both need to be used to
gether.

of
Treatment, therefore, should consist, in sup

plying plant food by manuring, but by little at a time, 
as fertility soon leaches away in sandy soil, 
viding humus through the decomposition of manure and

clover to enrich the land in humus. They are :
1. Keep the roots from being dried out by sun or 

wind ; and
it is a weed that grows to best advantage in old sod, 
and is rarely seen in grain fields where a short rota
tion is followed.

In pro-

M here the land is left In sod for 
many years, and the daisy flourishes, sheep should be 
allowed to pasture upon it, and they will keep it in

green crops, and in conserving moisture by giving only 
shallow cultivation, which keeps the humus at t.he top, 
firms the lower layers of the soil, and when judiciously 
practiced helps to conserve moisture.

2. Plant the little tree so firmly that it would 
seem that it would break rather than pull up on being 
grasped by the top.

All the planting tools necessary are a good hoe. 
and a bucket with a few inches of water or thin mud 
in the bottom, in which the roots of the little trees to 

In placing the tree, ftp read out.

It is, however, impossible to get the most out 
land that does not produce a hoed crop quite 

Eastern Canadian soil is best adapted to
of

frequently.
the growing of stock, dairying, fruit-raising, etc. 
cannot compete with the cheaper lands of the west in 
grain growing.
clover, mixed grains, fodder crops, etc., and by 
means we will obtain the maximum production of the 
soil, and keep it clean of weeds.

If the Editor of this paj>er were a farmer he 
would have the ” Farmer's Advocate," if it cost twice 
its subscription price, 
with much pleasure and profit. 
paper of such size and excellence can 
every week, for $1 50 per year.”—[Canadian Epworth 
Era.

It be planted are kept. 
the roots as evenly as may he quickly done, fill in the As it is, he reads it every week 

It, is amazing that aWe should, therefore, grow corn, roots,
this

soil and pack it firmly around the stem, using both 
feet to firm it. Finally, cover the surface with some 
loose soil, old leaves, inverted sod, or anything that is 
at hand fop a mulch.

he prepared.

Hi
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A Maryland Man’s Opinion.
( «’ vo. P. Mar tell, (ï range, Halt o. Co , Md , \ '

I have read the “ Farmer'sS. says :
cute •' for over three months, and find it to 
the best papers I have ever read, 
useful to me, and hope that you may gain many more 
new subscribers in the States.”

•\ d v
be one of 

1 find it clear and

sâlhWï
SB' to

iRI

Ito,.. : "V

Orv a Canadian Roadway.

K

rounds
milk.

l’er cent, 
fut. 
3.05 
3.05 
4.05 
3.35 
3.45 
3.00

Cow. •’oints.
l’earl .....  127.14
laiitho Jewel Mechthilde ... 118.15

140.04
140.20 
137.48 
135.58
132.20 
124.88

Queen Ue Kol 3rd 
Queen 1'iotertje Mercedes 129.02 
Adelaide Brooks Do Kol ... 122.01
Violet

105.08

1,07.02

Points wore allowed for amount of fat and of solids
not fat ; also for length of, time in milk, 
cows

3’u "iily-thrce
were In the test, including 1 Jolsteins, Jerseys, 

Shorthorns and grades. Thti best Shorthorn scored 
120.02 points, and the best Jersey 70.0(> points.

I kraut Co. (5. W. CLKMUNS.

very latest points in science and practice. There 
is great gain in strength and enthusiasm from 
numbers.
of Western Ontario are divided, but consolidated 
at Guelph there is no reason why the Ontario 
Agricultural College Dairy School should not only 
be the outstanding institution of Canada, but of 
the whole continent.

The Ontario Dairy School Situation.CdUfsés fdr >arttfers’ Sons.
The Province of Ontario is well equipped with 

dairy schools—the Eastern at Kingston, the seat 
of Queen's University, the Central at Guelph, in 
conjunction with the Agricultural College,

As the Western at the town of Strathroy in West 
Eastern Ontario is the home of an

The farmers

At present, the dairy-school intei-estsIn regard to 1 the ' dtitiCattan of farmers’ sons, it is 
truly said thàt 'the education of the farmer's son to
day 1 largely determines the character and progress of 
the country to-morrow, 
commercial college for the farmer's son, as I think it 
has a tendency to load him away from the farm, 
far as my observations go, the pupil who passes 
through the high school, and then takes some short 
winter courses at an agricultural college^, 
reading of agricultural literature, attending farmers’ 
Institutes, and so on, receives sufficient education to 
start his life work.

I would not recommend the and

Middlesex.
old and flourishing dairy industry, 
there early perceived its value, and with intelli
gence and persistence, specialized in the industry. 
Like the one in the west, the Eastern Dairymen’s

Pasteurizing and Preservatives.with the
At the Guelph Dairy School in December, cream 

collected twice a week so as to give students practice 
with this method of conducting creameries.

was

The main thing is to get the 
pupil interested in the farm, and if he has the ambi
tion to be master of his calling he will make a

DONALD INNES.

We regretAssociation has been aggressive and helpful. 
Everywhere, herds of cows were built up on the

Sons have followed

that the quality of butter made from this cream 
Experiments were made to

was
suc- wholly unsatisfactory, 

the effect of pasteurization.
see

basis of good dairy blood 
in the footsteps of their fathers and pursued pasteurized and ripened, and the other half was ripened 

Under such conditions a dairy school without pasteurization. In the judgment of the in
structors and class the pasteurization added at least 
one cent per pound to the value of the butter. How
ever, this butter was worth at least five cents per 
pound less than the butter made from the whole milk 
delivered. From our experience during several winters 
we should judge it a very difficult matter to make first- 
class butter from cream collected twice a week. We

cessful farmer. 
Victoria Co., N. B.

One-half a delivery was

dairying.
was bound to be appreciated, 
strong classes of students, 
at Guelph provides instruction that is essential

Plowing Problems. and to attract 
The Central SchoolTo the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In the " Farmer's Advocate ” of November 17th I
noticed an article under the caption, " A Criticism on 
Plowing." I do not wish to criticise Mr. Hahn; he is

If he would just put a

in the regular agricultural college course, besides 
offering special dairy-school courses. Its alliance 
with the College, and the presence of the depart
ments of chemistry, bacteriology, etc., and the 
general advantages arising from connection with 
a great institution like the College, give the 
school a natural vantage ground. A glance at 
the map will show also that Guelph is adjacent 
to the districts of Oxford, Huron, Urey, Perth, 
East Elgin and East Middlesex, and others, in a 
group of counties long famous for their outstand
ing success in cheese and butter making. From 
these large classes of good dairy students should 
be regularly forthcoming to fill the ranks of new 
makers. The south-western peninsula of Ontario, 
however, has never taken so kindly to dairying 
Corn, hogs, sugar beets, beans, fruit, tobacco, 
hay, general grain crops, horses, beef cattle and 
grazing having I een the favorites, and for years 
dairy cows have been regularly sold in Car lots 
to drovers for dairy farmers further east as 
money-making machines. Consequently, the 
Strathroy School, situated only about ninety 
miles west of Guelph, has not had an easy row 
to hoe, although well equipped and managed. 
That it has done as well as it has is to the

all right as far as he goes, 
skimmer on his plow the stubble and trash would then 

I do not understand why the should not care to risk our reputation on such butter.
EXPERIMENTS WITH PRESERVATIVES.—The 

creamery class made an experiment, using borax and 
three commercial preservatives, at the rate of 4 and 4 
per cent., and one print with salt, at the rate of f oz. 
fier pound of butter. The seven prints of butter were 
put in a room where the temperature was about 70 
degrees F: At the end of about three weeks they were 
judged. The sample in which salt alone was used had 
a decided " off " flavor, those with preservatives were 
sweet and nice. Those with 4 per cent, preservative 
had a " preservaline ” smell and taste. Those with 4 
per cent, were quite as good in flavor and lacked the 
objectionable flavor of preservative. These results 
agree with experiments conducted during the past sea
son, in which it was found that J per cent, preserva
tive was sufficient to hold the flavor of the butter, and

bo completely covered.
skimmer is not used more, especially In sod.

We now have an At agricultural paper, in 
" Farmer’s Advocate," and I for one would like to see 

1 would like Mr. Hahn to kindly

the

more discussions, 
give his opinion on skimmer plowing, or any brother 
farmer who has had experience with it.

A. A. LUNDY.Lincoln Co., Ont.

Likes Beet Pulp.
The Berlin sugar factory last season shipped out 

174 carloads of beet pulp to growers in all directions 
from Berlin, at distances varying from 70 to 80 miles. 
The following card indicates that as a food the pulp
is appreciated :

" 1 received and was pleased with the pulp from 
factory, 
other car.

If the factory is still running send me an- 
Will pay freight at Blyth- Please oblige.

“ GILES JENKINS."

that 4 per cent, is liable to impart an objectionable 
Davor. These are valuable points for creamery men 
who use this method of preparing saltless butter, for 
which there appears to be a growing demand in the 
British markets.DAIRY H. H. DEAN.

credit of the superintendents, and not to the 
wisdom of its location. The initial outlay was 
some $15,000, since which there has been, doubt
less, many improvements. Lust year, the cost of 

The first ar- maintenance was $3,140, the students all to-
This

winter the class will probably be larger, and 
there will be a dozen or more ladies in the 
domestic science class. There is a decrease this 

Lit- year in the quantity of milk received and manu
factured into butter. The Government should
leme this work to private enterprise. It is n 
fair subject for consideration, whether the dairy 
interests of Western Ontario would not be better 
sert ed, after this season, by concentrating the 
dairy-school work at the Guelph institution, the 
staff and equipment of which could then he in- 

The creased accordingly, and the work of investigating 
present day dairy problems be prosecuted 
larged plans and with renewed vigor, 
for advanced classes at Guelph should he such 
to induce cheese and butter makers of experienc ■ 
to return fiom time I o time and brush up on the

Milk Inspectors, Dealers and Producers.Holsteins Have Come to Stay.
The City of Ottawa has the honor of being the only 

city in Ontario whoso Board of Health took sufficient 
interest in the milk supply of the city to send their 
inspector, Mr. George C. LaFlammc, for instruction at 
the Guelph Dairy School, in up-to-date methods of pro
ducing milk, testing milk, the bacterial contamination 
of milk, etc.
men whbse duty it is to inspect dairies, offer 
tions as to improvements, see that milk sold to cus
tomers^ is of proper quality and not adulterated with 
impure water, skim milk, etc., would be glad to availl 
themselves of a short dairy course along these lines.

Last year a sample of milk, which the person who* 
brought it said had been purchased from a milkman in 
a prominent city, had a lactometer reading of 17.9 andi 
I d per cent, fat, and 61 per cent, of solids, 
sample was more than one-half added water.

Twenty years ago the Holstein cow was practically 
unknown to the dairymen of Canada, 
rivals in this country found the field already occupied gether numbering only about eighteen 
for many years by the Ayrshire, the Jersey and the 
Shorthorn grade. Every cry that ignorance and 
prejudice could devise was directed against the black- 
and-white milk machines, but all without avail. We feel quite sure that nearly all the-
tie by little prejudice was uprooted, and farmers were 
induced to try the new breed. In nearly every case a 
trial was sufficient to convince a man that he was on 
the right track. The average Canadian dairyman wants 
a cow that will give a good flow of milk of average 
quality, suitable for the cheese factory in summer and 
the creamery in winter, and yielding in the latter case 
plenty of skim milk for feeding pigs and calves. 
Holstein has proved that she can fill the bill to a 
nicety ; consequently, we find all the best dairy districts 
thickly dotted with grade Holsteins. Indeed, dairy in
structors who are in the best position to know the 
facts say that during the past season of low prices the 
owners of blaclc-and-whites were the only factory 
patrons who made any money at all. Economical milk 
production necessitates the use of the very best cows, 
and this means that the Holstein has come to stay.

One of the most potent factors in bringing the Hol
stein cow to the attention of the practical farmer has 
been the public test. Probably three-fourths of all the 
honors in show-ground dairy tests during the past fif
teen years have been carried off by cows of this breed. 
At the present time the leading public test in Canada 
is that conducted at the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair 
at Guelph.
high in these Provincial competitions, and this year 
they made practically a clean sweep. The following 
list gives the records for 48 hours of the best six cows 
in the show, every one a pure-bred or grade Holstein

sugges-

on en- This
Not
that

Prov is ion
only this, but the flavor of the sample indicated 
the water which had been added was impure water. 
There

ns

are also the questions of preservatives, coloring

Holsteins have always stood remarkably
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but, i f tin- 
than

<)i course freezing 
letter have it frozen

iilijeet ionable,
somewhat lower

\otensilage ? 
edges of the pile 
the inidillv it tv 111 iii not

You can't tell untilon which lie loses money.We recently had asubstances, cream thickAiers, etc. ., ,
l^e" pe°rfcon tlgT of" farmah n“ Th^ purchaser"'reported ' Inkiest of 14 cows for three months the cows 

that the cream would not sour, no matter how long ranged from 40 to 114 lbs. of butter. The best 
No wonder it didn't sour ! The won- nearly three times the worst !

81 lbs., while the average of all the cows tested 
in the same time was 98 lbs.
a good average was struck, where for five months 
the yield was 190 lbs., or every cow above the

in thr iii’lii ;s 
than cut too grmi.

11• : il i on,

The average wasit was kept.
der is that the persons using it were not seriously ill. 
It is evident from the indifference displayed by 
cities and towns that they do not take that healthy 
interest in the milk question which its importance war-

STAl’.l i: S AMT VI ION.
In another herd ’ Ohio, speaking on the 

i ' : ;' pin i fui more light
i uhi'sil nt i ugly coil- 

cow 
This,

lion. John Gould.some
above subject, made ■ 
and air in our staid, o
derailed the bank barn and st.itmi I hat a 
would throw oil 8 lbs. moisture in - i hours 
if proper ventilation be lacking, is precipitated 
on walls and windows, 
tight as a house ; therefore, there is great need 
of ventilation, 
feet of air space, 
and leave from near the floor, with a ventilator 
going about two feet above ridge of roof, 
barn problem is a difficult one ; it requires care 
and thought in this country, for remember that 
in the barn you must have as nearly as possible 
similar conditions to those outside ; in fact, the 
ideal barn would be all outside boxed up, warm,

census average.
These figures are encouraging. By use of the 

scales, the Babcock test, and by having a stand
ard of at least 6,000 lbs. of milk or 250 lbs. of 
butter, and by weeding close to that standard, 
great improvement would be made in the Cana
dian dairy cow. Denmark has raised the average 
butter production per cow 47 lbs. in three years. 
What Denmark has done Canada can do, and do 
better. The work is before us. “ It’s up to us."

rant s.
By bringing together the milk inspectors, milk deal- 

feel certain that a marked 1and milk producers, we 
improvement in the milk supply of our towns and cities

By this means also, no doubt 
At pres

ets The stable should be ns
would soon be effected.
improved provincial legislation could be got.

municipality is practically a law unto itself,
Milkmen feel that

Each cow should have 600 cubic
The air .should enter at floorent every

so far ns milk supply is concerned.
the local regulations are unjust and un- 

The host way to remove these and bring 
better condition is to have a friendly confer- 

whereby these apparent grievances and injustices

Thein some cases 
workable, 
about a 
ence,
may bo adjusted or removed.

THE DAIRY HERD.
At the afternoon meeting Prof. Grisdale, Ot

tawa, gave an interesting address on the “ Build
ing up of the Dairy Herd.” After discussing the 
proper conformation for a dairy animal, he took 
up the important question of care and feeding. 
He cited cases, showing where care in feeding and

mdry, light and comfortable. aEastern Ontario Dairymen’s Convention. Evening Session.
1The dairymen of Eastern Ontario held their 

28th annual convention at Brockvillc, on January management had made an increase of over 30 per
cent, in the yield of milk and butter, and an in
crease from $25 to $40 in the returns, 
other case in a herd of Ayrshires, the return in

The evening meeting is not usually devoted to 
a discussion of the technical problems of the dairy 

It partakes more of the nature of a 
as the Hon. Sydney Fisher 

At the same time the speeches were cx-

Tho meeting was in every way 
The town was for three 

veritable Mecca of "the men who are behind
is undoubtedly Eastern Ontario’s greatest three years had, by judicious feeding, been

creased from $37 per cow to $51.22 per cow, and 
the yield of milk from 5,414 lbs. to 6,455 lbs 

Its per cow, and at the same time the cost of feeding 
was lowered $2 per cow per year, 
should be kept showing what each cow was doing, 
and in a few years a herd could be graded up. 
He mentioned the case of a farmer in the Ottawa 
valley, who gradually worked his herd up from

■lth, 5th and 6th. industry.
gala performance, 
stated.
cellent, and on Wednesdaj' evening Brockville lis
tened to some of Canada’s best speakers, 
the Mayor and Mayor-elect had extended on behalf 
of the town a hearty welcome to the members and 
friends of the association, and Mr. John R. Dar- 
gavel had responded on behalf of the association, 
the chairman introduced Dr. Moore, of Ottawa. 
Mr. Moore spoke on the question of tuberculosis, 
pointing out the relations between human and 
bovine forms of the disease, and showing how 
the dairymen of the country should be interested 
in the subject. He pointed out the danger of 
infection by taking into the system the germ of 

Proper santitation, open air and 
wholesome food are the remedies.

In an-an immense success.
days a 
what
industry, dairying, 
according to the President of the Association, it 
is the brightest and best town in Canada, 
citizens are broad-minded and public spirited, and 
everything the people of Brockvillc or of Eastern 
Ontario attempt to do is always well done.

in-
39Brockville is a bright town—• After
f§

A record ü

THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
The President, D. Derbyshire, M. P., in his 

opening address referred to the early struggles of 
the association,
Formerly it was individual effort that kept the in
dustry alive ; now they had co-operation and Gov
ernment assistance. By means of the syndicate 
plan, and a definite system of instruction, they 
had succeeded in improving the quality of

Great credit was due Mr. G. G. Publow

and told of recent progress

the disease l

III AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.
Prof. Robertson, in making his farewell re- 

mar, s as an officer of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, gave one of his usual rousing ad- 
dies cs. Speaking of the cow census, he said that 
he thought one-half the cows should have been 

The attention of the Association
Leave the

manufacturer and buyer, and get at the producing 
end of the business 
$4U,000,000 worth of food products, and for the 
year ending June, 1904, our sales amounted to 
$100,000,000, and liesides this the Province fed 

people, and fed them better. Speaking of the 
value of education along agricultural linos, Prof.

pointed out that Denmark received 
$85,000,000 more than is received for the same 
quantity of the average quality usually placed up- 
in the English market. In conclusion, he made 
a strong plea for Letter education for the boys 
, n I gir's. They had, during the past six years, 
impiovcd the buildings of the farm to the extent 
of millions of dollars They could afford to spend 
a large sum on race meets and attractions at our 
fall faiis. Then, why not give something out of 
(he fullness of their prosperity for the better edu
cation of the children ?

the
product.
for his untiring efforts as Chief of the Instruc- 

The growth of the dairy schools was com
mented upon, and the assistance of both Provin
cial and Dominion Depts. of Agriculture highly 

The dairymen had now assembled

tors. 1 1
slaughtered, 
should be directed to the producer.commended.

for a definite purpose—to correct errors and dif
fuse the best knowledge among dairymen, both In 1886, Ontario sold
farmers and manufacturers.

IllThe make in 1904 was about 2,700,000 boxes 
of cheese, worth about $20,000,000, or about 300.- 
D00 boxes and $7,000,000 short of the product of 

Butter, on the other hand, 
increase of nearly 

The total ex-

:
more. .the previous year, 

amounted to $7,500,000, an 
$2,000,000 over the previous year, 
port of dairy and bacon products amounted to 
$41,000,000, or about $6,500,000 short of last 

With the experience of the past year, the
This can

r J Ro’ierlson

i 1 ■year.
record of the future should be bettor 
only be accomplished by united effort, by pro
ducing the cleanest and best milk, with the most 
up-to-date factories, improved curing-rooms, and 

transportation facilities. With these 
things accomplished, 1905 should be the banner 
year of the association.

m

better D. Derbyshire, M. P.
President l-astern Ontario Dairymen’s Associntien.

WORK IN EASTERN mDAIRY - INSTRUCTIONA CENSUS OF COWS.
All
P
Ig

ONTARIO.
remainder of the morning session 

taken up with a discussion of a very interesting 
census, taken by Mr. C. F Whitley, of the

By a scries of

wasThe Mr. 0.0. Publow, Chief of the Dairy Instruc
tors for Eastern Ontario, was the first speaker

During the past year,

$30 per animal to $40, then to $54, and eventu
ally to $70. i

Prof. Grisdale, in referring to the records at 
Ottawa, said that the most profitable cow they 
had was a small Canadian cow that gave 62 lbs.

Butter could be produced from her
in the

Thursday morning, 
six hundred and fifteen factories applied for

This was an in

cow
Central Experimental Farm.
charts, Mr. Whitley gave the audiqnce some inter
esting food for thought. In one case 22 cows
during June gave a yield of 171,845 pounds of [ yp per pound, as against 10c.
milk 722.5 pounds fat ; average per cow 811 Qf & GuJ ' an(] Ayrshire animal, and 13c.
pounds milk, with a test of 4.0 , 32.4 pounds of ^ ^ ^ Qf & shorthorn and her milk was of 
fat, and a general June average of 6,2 pounds uality of her output of $100, $58
milk, 3.8 test 25 lbs.,fat. Irf one herd of eleven r ?ofit Speaking of Ayrshires, he said the
cows every annual was below the average the avc production had, during the past three,,
range being from 280 per cow to 80o and this increased 1,000 pounds. In conclud- 1
herd consisted largely of Jerseys Holstein., J pmf Grisdale said it pays to buy cows of a 
Guernseys, Ayrshires, and native-bred stock. in B 
contrast to this, in another herd of 12 cows, the K°od nulking sL tt ' 
yield per cow ranged from 830 to 1,115 pounds 
per cow, so that every cow in this herd was 
above the average ; yet this herd was made up of 
practically the same breeds, which goes to show 
the importance of individuality in a herd of cows.
In another case for July, in a herd of twenty- 

thc total yield was 13,760 pounds

on IIover
the servi es of an instructor.

last year of sixty-four factories, and 
i e |nired an increase in the number of syndicates 
from twenty-two to twenty-five. Some applica
tions, for help were not received until lato in the 

and some difficulty was experienced in 
giving all the assistance needed, 
war* tfurifcycd during the past season. 
nirW'fWW a salary of $700.00, out of which they 
have to pay their own expenses, and the thor
oughness of the work and the painstaking efforts 
of f he men cat not be too highly commended.

These 615 factories received a total of 4,263 
60,450 tests were made for adulteration.

crease over

■
SIwas season,

Twenty-five men 
These u

:

i;

IITHE MANAGEMENT OF THE HERD.
Mr. Henry Glendinning, the big man from Ma

nilla, and a familiar figure on institute platforms 
throughout Ontario, spoke on the management of 

The cost of production is the 
all-important factor to the farmer, 
control the markets, or the range of prices, but 
he has largely under his control the cost of pro- 

In the management of the herd

\ isits ;
Of these, only 306 proved to he tampere I with, 
209 > bowing a deficiency of button-fat, 97 
tained added water. In some cases, the instruc- 

visited the patrons, giving instruction in the 
Some 3,841 persona! visits

mac.on-
the dairy herd.

mHe cannot t< rs
proper care of milk, 
of this kind were made, and the effect is clearly 
noticeab’e in lhe improved quality of the milk. 
Bi sides the visits to factories and patrons, 108 
meetings weie held, with an average attendance 
of 37, but, unfortunately, those who attend the 
meetings are generally those who need instruction 
lea-t But they do serve to bring before the 
peop’e the work of the instructors, and the need 
for improvement, anil, as a result, $99,085 was 
spent in the building and equipment of new fac
tories, and remodelling and beautifying old ones 
during the past year, as compared with an ex
penditure of $40,536 during the season of 1903.

seven cows,
milk, 473.7 pounds fat; average per cow, 509 lbs., 
17.5 lbs. fat, test 3.5. weduction.

should aim to produce as nearly as possible such 
conditions as we have in the month of June. Such 
conditions could be prolonged by growing lucerne. 

In the month of Sep- Then the next best substitute for June grass was
Speaking of the fly

Another record is that of six cows, which gave 
2,515 lbs. milk, while another dairy of 12 cows 
gave 8,020 lbs. milk, or twice as many cows gave 
three times as much milk, 
tember one lot of 23 cows gave 8,120 lbs. milk, 
and another lot of the same number gave 11,200 
lbs.

acorn ensilage and bran, 
scourge, Mr. Glendinning recommended the use of 
crude petroleum. It was cheap, and if sprayed 
on the cows three or four times a week would 
generally prove effective

inquired what kind of a silo ?

#
11Let us mix farm- 

If we do this we can increase
Weeding out must be done, 

ing with figures.
the average yield per çmv in the next five years someone
fully 40 per cent. Neairlÿ every farmer has cows cement silo, was the reply.

Speaking of ensilage, 
Round,

What about frozen

II
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WINTER MEETINGS.
Mr. Publow was of the opinion that more could 

be done by holding these meetings during the 
winter months, at the time of the annual busi
ness meetings of the factories. There is still vast 
room for improvement. Many factories have 
a sled for speakers at these meetings, and arrange
ments will probably be made with the Department a decent price ; sack him if he proves no good ; 
of Agriculture to have something done along this and get a man who has the backbone to return 
line. poor milk and tell the patron it's rotten.

The improvements most needed are : better is the way to face the issue.” 
means of controlling the temperatures of the cur- 
ing'-rooms, better floois in the making-rooms, 
better drainage and sanitary conditions, improved 
water supply, and more attractive surroundings.

Mherever we find first-class equipment, there we 
almost invariably find a good product, but with 
small, poorly-equipped factories, with indifferent 
patrons and poor makers at low wages, trouble 
was always to be found. rlhe most common de
fects were acidity, weak-bodied, yeasty and bad- 
flavored cheese. These faults were especially 
prevalent in the foie part of the season, 
overcome the difficulty, a meeting of the instruc
tors was held at Montreal. Visits were made 
to the warerooms of the leading exporters, and 
in this way comparisons were made of the prod
ucts from the different districts ; the instructors 
became more thoroughly acquainted with the diffi
culties, and by these direct object lessons were 
able to glean information of vast assistance to 
them in their work. The value of the work, done 
can be seen from the fact that less than one-third 
of the cheese rejected by Mr. Woodard, the official 
referee at Montreal, were from the syndicated fac
tories.

with the least possible trouble to themselves, en- apparently, an ideal dairy (ype. 
tirely regard loss of what the effect of their negli
gence may be upon the dairy products of the 
country, and indirectly, the injury falling back 
upon the people themselves.
with his characteristic energy, fired some hot 
shot. ” Don’t pinch the cheesemaker ;

It is inherited 
tendencies, and care and training, not Conforma 
tion alone, that goes to make the good
cow.

dairy

“ Dan ” Derbyshire, Prof. Dean recommended cement floors in the 
stables. They were not perfect, but were, as far 

pay him as cleanliness was concerned, away ahead of any
thing else. Mangers are unnecessary. The na
tural method is for the cow to eat from the level 

That of the ground. The depression in the
feed passage admirably serves the purpose of a 
manger, and it is easily kept clean. Prof. Dean 
does not approve of water being kept constantly 
before the cattle. It soon becomes impure. it 
is better to use a galvanized iron trough, to which 
the water can be admitted at will, 
in this way much reduced ; in fact, can be 
in for not more than 60c.

central

THE MAN WHO DOES THINGS.
Mr. Publow was on his feet several times in 

swer to questions from the audience, 
blame for the poor quality of some of the cheese ? 
Sometimes the maker ; sometimes the patron. Us
ually one or two small patrons, sending a few 
pounds of milk, are the cause of th trouble in 
cheese factories.

an-
Who is~to

The cost is
put

a cow. In conclusion 
Prof. Dean urged this audience to continually 
strive for improved conditions. Satisfaction is 
the greatest foe to progress. Study methods of 
lowering the cost of production ; get the best 
cows in .the best stables, attended with the great
est care; and if we work together,we shall achieve 
the highest results.

The cheesemaker
He should be able to do more than 

Small factories are another fi»- 
Unfortunately, all farm- 

are not heaven-born dairymen, and those who 
are most in need of instruction are those who fail 
to turn out to the meetings. The people must
be gone to they cannot always be brought out. RUDDICK SPEAKS ON COOL CURING.
Mr. Publow is a hustler, an enthusiast in his Cheese have been successfully cured as low ns 
business, and a man not afraid of work. The ap- forty degrees, and even much lower than 
precis t ion of the audience was shown by the but it is questionable whether this will 
hearty welcome he received every time he rose to used in a commercial way, because : 
speak, and the progress made in the eastern part 1. The extra expense involved in such 
of tte Province, bears testimony to the thorough- temperatures in the cooling-room, 
ness of his work. 2. The curtng would be retarded so long that

cheese would not be fit to place on the market 
for several months.

3. Cheese cured at such low temperatures may 
show soft rinds ” after a few weeks storage, 
and possibly such a cheese would not find favor 
on the English market. So that, taking every
thing into consideration, it is, perhaps, better to 
adopt a temperature of fifty-five to sixty degrees. 

COOL-CURING ROOMS.

be an
educator, 
make cheese.

To quest source of trouble.
ers

that, 
ever be

low

THE YEAST FERMENTATION.
The greatest defect in our cheese, and the one 

most difficult to remedy, was caused by the yeast 
fermentation, 
to have the patrons pay particular attention to 
the thorough washing and scalding of the cans. 
This was especially true where the whey was re
turned in the cans. The milk must also be cooled 
immediately after milking, to at least 65 degrees 
F. It was found that all cheese made from milk 
seeded with this fermentation, and containing 
more than 19 per cent, of acid, were more or less 
open in character, and had a bitterness of flavor 
which became more pronounced as the amount of 
acid in the milk had been developed before the 
rennet was added. 
th8i year in the finish of the cheese. This is grati
fying, as the fault is one easily overcome. 
Throughout the year the instructors have been 
everywhe e well received, and the quality of the 
cheese, especially during the months of September 
and October, has greatly improved, thanks to the 
co-operation of all those interested in the indus
try

No remedy proved so effective as

During the past three seasons 119,832 boxes of 
cheese have been cured in the central cool-curing rooms. 
The result of the work during the past three years 
shows a saving in shrinkage of 1.51%, 1.23%, and
136%, making a saving of $3,130.04, $4,813.00, 
325.67 during the years 1902-03-04, respectively. ’

In addition to saving in shrinkage, there was a 
considerable impibvement in quality. The increased 
price is difficult to estimate, but the product usually 
brings from 1 to j of a cent a pound more than the 
highest price paid for the ordinary cured product.

Improvement is now needed in 
curing-rooms.

*4,-

An improvement is noticed

;
our cheese fàètory 

To get this the dairymen must under
stand the conditions, viz., control of temperature and 
humidity. If the atmosphere is too dry we have an 
excessive shrinkage ; if too moist we have an excessive 
production of mould. It is for this reason that it i» 
recommended that we have an ice chamber in 
tion with the curing-room, 
ire is chilled and dried

IMPROVEMENTS IN INSTITUTES. connec-
The air passing over the 

before returning to the curing- 
W'th such a system the air can be kept sweet

G A. Putnam, Superintendent of Farmers' Insti
tutes, was the next speaker, 
steady onward march of the dairy industry, 
still there is room for improvement, 
owners are willing to make necessary improve
ments, but instructors are needed to give infor
mation as to the best methods of securing water 
supply, site, location, and other advice 
education is the crying need, 
thousand | eople are engaged in dairying. Only 
five 1er cent, of these can be reached by dairy 
schools and colleges, the remainder must receive 
instructicn through the press, by means of or
ganizations alieady existing, or possibly by the 
organization of new societies.

Mr. Putnam is at present making 
"ecure definite information about the different 
agricultural districts, with

He referred to the
room 
and clean.

but
Factory

GROWTH OF MOULD.
If cheese are kept for 

temperature, the surfaces 
less liable to mould when 
Disinfect the shelves with

a few hours at an ordinary 
become dry, and are much

More placed in the curing-room. 
formalin, or when sew shelves 

are put in give a coat of hot linseed oil.
The necessity for factory cool curing-rooms is ap- 

The people must be able to help, 
derive the profit, and should stand part of the cost.

ompetition among manufacturers may lead 
establishment of curing-rooms in 
should be careful

Two hundred

R. G. Murphy.
pa rent.

Secretary Eastern Ontario Dairymen's Association. They will

to the
some factories, but we 

to have thoroughness in the work, or 
cool-cured ” without the

THE MIGHTY MICROBE.an effort to . W T. Connell, Bacteriologist, Kingston 
l'a School, spoke of the influence 
on the pioblems of the dairymen. After a few
general remarks on bacteria, in which he pointed THE MERCHANTS’ END OF THE BUSINESS
out their lesemblance to plants and their food Following the address of Prof Ruddick there
require;,-«nts. he told of fermentations, injurious number of short addresses by mLbZ 
and otlio wise, produced by them. Temperature Merchants' Association, 
is le gi eat est factor in the control of injurious to thn excessive railroad 

Crow th might be practically dormant a ,KTe that the 
n ’’ degr. os. but become abnormal at 98

I dant

wo may have the 
reality.

namea view to having
speakers sent to these districts, who will be

of bacteria
espec

ially qualified to speak on the branch of agricul
ture in which the district is particularly interest
ed This would improve the institutes, and make 
the work of the speakers of more direct \ nine to 
the people

were a
of the Montreal 

Mr. R. M. Ballantyne referred 
rates on cheese, and expressed 

time would come when cheesemakers
* he suggestion met with approval 

The piesulent was in hearty support of the idea.
Fend only butter, cheese and 

Brock\ ille. ” said Mr Derbyshire 
man will do for Brockx ille.” 
in lefVr. nee to the remarks i 
he w as

would be forced to 
n license.

bacon men to . de-
sitni-

pass an examination and take out 
A' W' Gra,lt thought a tax might be im- 

on cows, and the money received used to pay for 
Government inspection of cheese at the factories.
U.’lnnd said the talk had been of the foreign origin. 

of the « °rigin' nnd even the yeasty origin of
,t n T'°?, f°Und ™ OUr dairy Products, but, 

fortunately, there is, in too
‘ ha t demands 
'he system of inspeetion 
l'r"ugl,t the discussion to 
higher ideals.

1 east,grees 
hi r to

lowa growth, 
had gixen t ho

no ordinary 
Mr 1’utnam said. 

lf Mi l*t||)low, that 
in fa' or of having speal-ors sent to the 

annual meetings of the cheese factories, 
visi's have a great effect 
hundreds of people, but 
and show them hoxv

I artei iul forms, 
amount of i rouble. greatest

It Carried a bitter flavor and 
The greatest cause 

lo"b e was lack of elvanlme.1 s 
not

Mr.an o e:i text'! re of this
Fhe cans should 

i hex should be cox ered 
entr, nee of flies.

Personal I i ke; t ; aider t e some 
un-

many cases, a dirty origin 
Mr. Hodgson favored 

Mr. Publow 
a close by an appeal for

You ■s :may talk 
cut at them 

some of these improx enu nt s 
More eonx entions

to to 
1 hex 
Per

11, 'XV . . |

theI rex cut and above all. 
Sex enty-ti \ o

you must
■ hould I i 
'Vit

O'oughlv washed.
examined by the Doet 

I'al 1 " h’s of curd containing 
"irions ferment

more attention.are to he made 
si'e use of the press, the use 
and personal xisiis

cansmore exten at Montreal.f I'«‘vial reports 
ntinl to progress

end continued prosperity m the dairy indust 
III the discussion. Prof. Robertson 
mg people is not alxxaxs sutlici,
I ° a farm where thing 
the instructor tell t ho local 
Gall the ett°nt'on 
le iso-is in their midst. and 
emi'l ■ te t hem

11 a evsfarc a
(’< )\\ S

Fume truths about 
it Prof 
'n'duet mn

Mr. Woodard.W I) GflW STABLES
ei "I cow stables, 
tnl at the all

the official referee 
as tl,c best abused

at Montreal, whosa d that toll 
' Her

"ns introduced 
business.1 Van's

man in the dairy 
of the necessity for using better boxes 

Bottomless, topless and half-sideless 
I hose had only received ordinarx1 

end 'edging from 
be labelled.

wa s
prnoon
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Selfishness is shown in the desire 
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Evening Session.
°f **u°!ph. spoke on economics of dairy- 

f , * > hji\ industry needed was the applico-

of the product”' knowled«° to the production
i omet. There wai a considerable exhaustion
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to why the cheese was graded by the month in which 2, Wm. I al- r ; Dix is: nn No. 3, T.e\ i Vat ton ; Division 
it was made, one of the exporters replied that as a No. 4, To. Whittnn ; Pivi inn No. 5. F. B Carlow ; 
rule they were not in the date and fig business, and if Division Nu 
the product of July and August was equal to June and .1as. Anderson.
September they would always pay a good price for it.

A SANDWICH OF BACON.

of the land in cheese producing, and he considered that 
the tendency would be to an increased butter produc-

Turning to the lion. Director,Gtion, and less attention to cheese, 
production of milk for city supply, he said that some 
of the watered milk was even adulterated with poor 

In some cases typhoid cofcld be traced to this 
cause, and the cost of one case of typhoid would pay 
for a few cents on a quart of milk for nearly a

Milk for home supply should be kept in a tight-

wator. Stanchion for Fastening Cows.
tliat J. .1. MProf. Grisdale took up the subject of bacon produc

tion, pointing out the importance of this sister industry 
of dairying. The pig fed upon grain alone costs from 
4c. to 41c. a pound to produce. By combining skim 
milk with the ration this could lie reduced one cent to 
one cent and one-half under the cost when fed the meal

Sir I n you r pu pur in vi ‘ 
makes enquiries with ruirn-ur,-* 
for fastening vows, win ;

life- l
tu a ! .a le (or stanchion) 

t ho same as the
time.
ly-stoppered bottle; should be exposed to the air only 
when needed, and milk on~e exposed in a sick room 
should never be used, as it would certainly be affected

l hi 111I in
one used in my new stable \\i,l, : is just completed. 
It is cheaper, stronger, and just ns comfortable for the 
cow as the steel ones, 
will endeavor to explain, trusting it may be of service 
to J. J. M. :

A is the top of bale, 22 inches long by 3 inches 
wide, and 2 inches thick.

B is the bottom piece, 13 inches long by 3 Inches

1 have drawn n plan, which Iwith germs.
He favored the churning of cream as soon as pos

sible ; under-ripe, not over-ripe, must he the rule, 
fact, churning as soon as possible after separating has 
many advantages.

John
spoke on the open door of dairying, 
statistics of Canada and the U. S., he was able to 
show the international importance of the industry, and 
by the record of the past told something of the pros
pects of the future, 
many quaint and humorous points, and proved very 
interesting.

By the judicious use of skim milk fed to hogsalone.
they were able to realize 45c. a hundred for the milk. 
The reason this price was not always received was be-

When they increased the

In

cause too much was used, 
amount to 15 pounds skim milk per day, they only 
realized 20c. a hundred for it.

of Ohio, who followed Prof. Dean, 
By combining

Gould, wide, and 2 inches thick.
C C C are the uprights. 4 ft. long 2 inches wide 

and 1$ inches thick ; they are fastened top and bottom 
by short chains. The top chain is 7 links. 1 4 inches 
long, and fastens to a 2x4 inch scantling above, hold- 

The bottom chain is 5 links, same 
It fastens to a 10-inch plank, and keeps

COST OF PRODUCTION.

By mixing skim milk with potatoes and meal, the 
cost of producing 100 pounds pork was $2.80 per hun
dred; skim milk, with rape and meal, $2.25; with pump
kins and meal, $2.20; and by combining skim milk with 
corn meal, rape and pumpkins, they had produced pork the bale in position 
at a cost of only $2.00 per hundred. In feeding young 
pigs, they had found shorts, finely-ground oats and skim 
milk produced the best results. As a substitute lot 
skim milk they had found nothing that answered as

For feeding the sow, mangels 
They

|
His address was illuminated by Ing up the bale, 

size as top.

A DIFFERENT TUNE.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, in opening his address said 
that the future work of the association must be to get 
the people to apply the lessons they have learned at 
these meetings. Possibly it is an Anglo-Saxon failing, 
but our practical men are inclined to despise theory. 
We must take advantage of the knowledge we have 
gained. The splendid success of the Japanese nation is 
due to the fact that they have carefully studied out 
what was best to be done, and then having decided it 
they went and did it, In this way success has been 
won. We have the schools, and our young men get the 
education, but, unfortunately, not more than five per 
cent, of our men live up to the knowledge they have. 
The work of the Department at Ottawa was increasing 

They wanted more information, such as
The various 

Be noted

A

Hi«nwell as a little oil cake.
and meal gave a cheap and satisfactory ration, 
had fed as high as 25 pounds of mangels per day. 
course this would be decreased, and the meal ration

jt
il •r

DOf

" Whatincreased ns the sow neared farrowing time, 
is the cause of the superiority of Danish bacon, Mr. 
Grisdale 7” asked someone in the audience. oV

I '
tn \ i
* 11

Mainly 
A pig in oneuniformity of breed, replied the speaker, 

end of Denmark is the same as a pig in any other part 
The cost of production is higher in 

It costs nearly $6.00 to produce 100 lbs.
of the country.
Denmark.
of pork there ; we do it for about $4.00 to $4.50 a 
hundred.

-3
V c cc

every year.
they were getting from the cow census, 
conventions were a great center of influence, 
that the district in which the convention was held last 
year had this year produced the best cheese in Ontario. 
This was a tribute to the work of the association.

This is largely because the food costs more
An- Ne.and because they do hot use pasture as we do. 

other important point brought out in discussion was 
the value ot the clover leaves as a food for hogs, 
leaves broken off the clover in handling are almost as

Pour a little hot water over

■ t
Fasten epThe

valuable as skim milk, 
them, or even cold water, and let soak for a day, and 
you will find it an excellent food for wintering hogs.

:jgl t
THE FUTURE OF AGRICULTURE

11
C. C. James, Deputy-Minister of Agriculture, said 

that the past century was famous for the development 
of transportation and manufacture, 
century would be noted for the development of agricul
ture.

Mr. Publow, who was the last speaker on the pro
gramme, made a ringing appeal to the makers to avoid 
two great faults entirely within their control.

acidity of the cheese, which destroyed its

llP\
The twentieth E E EThese

IB
Agriculture offered to-day the best opportunity 

The future of the industry in
were over
keeping quality, and a lack of finish, which was detri-

“ If you haven’t got suffi-
1

for the young Canadian.
Ontario must be in an improvement of quality more mental to its appearance, 

cient style about you to turn out a neat-looking prod-
Cow Stanchion.

We have in Ontario 1
dollar in the prod- uct, get out of the business,” said Mr. Publow.

The transportation question was touched upon by 
Dr. Stark, of Finch. An effort has been made to bring 
the question before the attention of the Railway Com
mission, but the resignation of the chairman delayed 

The question is of vital importance to the

than in increase of quantity.
An increase of one000,000 cows.

uct of one cow means a vast increase to our Provincial 
Improvement of variety of grain, and im-

D is a holt, which passes through G, the upright, 
and up through A or B, with a nut and washer on it 
to keep the bale together.

FEE are the cross-holts, in B, the end ones are 
24 inches from each end, and the third one in the mid
dle. A hole is bored in B from lower side, in which 
the chain is fastened, the bolt passing through . t,he 
end link to hold the halo in place at the bottom. Gut

wealth.
provement by selection must be the line of development. 
The West contains vast undeveloped wealth, but On-

addtarlo can, by the improvement of quality alone, 
greatly to the increase of wealth, 
quality of our products, our workmanship, and develop measure of attention in the future, 
a high and lofty citizenship.

matters
dairy interests, and will doubtless receive a largerWe must exalt the

RESOLUTIONS. a groove out of B for left upright to work in. . ,
F F F are the upper bolts ; the end ones are placed 

24 inches from each end, arid the third one 64 inches 
from the right end of A, holding chain at top.

A formal resolution was passed, recommending all 
patrons to cool their milk to at least 65° F., instead of

Friday's Session.
AJ. W. Mitchell, ol the Kingston Dairy School, turner! 

up the buttered side on Friday morning, by discussing 
the work of the cream-gathering creamery, 
uct of the creameries was improving, but so was the 
taste of the consumer, and they must advance faster. 
Regarding cream-gathering creameries versus separator 
creameries, he certainly favored the latter, but it was 
evident that the cream-gathering plan has come to stay. 
A few years ago the large exporters said that butter 
produced on that plan must bring fully two cents a 
pound less.
the cream while ripening was outside of the control of 
the maker.

depending entirely upon the aerator.
Mr. Dargavel reported that the committee appointed groove is cut out of A 10 inches long, 24 inches ffom 

last year to consider the question of licensing factories left end, for left upright to open and close in. The 
had gathered information and carefully considered the holts E and F are to hold the uprights C, and the 
subject, hut thought that more time would tie required center holts pass through the chain, holes being bored 
before they would be able to hand in a complete report up in bottom and down in top pieces, the end. of chain 

question of such great importance to the dairy- being placed in the hole, and the bolt passes through
the end link. The fastener on top is a patent one, 
with a spring in it to keep it closed. Other home
made devices have been used, which, although not eo

I am quite , willing

The prod- 0

upon a 
men of Canada.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The following officers were elected for the ensuing 

year at the closing session on Friday :
President—D. Derbyshire, BrockviHe.

The difficulty with the system was that handy do the work quite as well, 
to answer any enquiries regarding this tie.

ANDREW C. YUIUL.Lanark Co., Ont.
Vice-president—J. R. Dargavel.
Second Vice-president—G. G. Publow. 
Third Vice-president—L. L. Gallagher. 
Fourth Vice-president—J. H. Singleton 
Directors :

In the discussion, Prof. Dean said that the system 
might have an advantage in theory, but in practice it 
was bad.

”1 re
ceived your premium knife, and am well pleased with
il.”

Mr. George Walker, Wellington, Ont., says :
This overripe cream would produce what the

and he was em-Montreal buyers called fishy flavor, 
phaticnlly in favor of keeping the cream as

J. A. Ruddick, the new Dairy Corn-

Division No. 1, Ed. Kidd ; Division Noshort a
lime as possible, 
missioner, spoke on the signs of the times in Canadian r:

mm
m - ■ vS if

. ,

dairying. Fill 
“Mjà

ÜG;,‘
. fcv ;

SOMETHING OF GROWTH.
and 45In 1890 there were 893 cheese factories 

creameries in Ontario, and 617 cheese factories and 111 
In 1900 there were 1,061 cheese 

and 1,207 
In the

ïcreameries in Quebec.
factories and 103 creameries in Ontario, 
cheese factories and 445 creameries in Quebec.

increase in value in Ontariosame time there was an 
from $7,509,338 in 1890 to $14,968,932 in 1900. 
Quebec the increase was from $2,918,527 in 1890 

During this time the home

In
to

con-$12,874,377 in 1900. 
sumption had also increased, and this was a market of

Taking Canada as a whole.even greater importance, 
the number of factories has doubled, while the product

In regard to grad-lias trebled in value in ten years, 
ing. he said it was impossible to grade in Canada as

In that country the con-they did it in New Zealand.
ditions were the same all the year round, whereas

had considerable variation in the different 
Grading at the factories was impossible, be- 
graded the product should be under the con- 

In answer to the question as

in

A Typicel Western Farmsteading.
The hime of R. B. Preston, Pilot ISound, Man. (Note the young trees.)

Canada we 
months, 
cause once 
trol of the purchaser.
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD.An Experiment with Laying Pullets.Western Ontario Dairymen at Stratford.
In England the Utility Poultry Club conducts lay-

This
Last week, the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 

Association, held at Brockville, was one of the most ing competitions with birds of different breeds, 
successful conventions in the history of the organ
ization. The meetings were addressed by noted 
authorities in Canada and the U. S., and al
though prices for cheese have not been high this
year, compared with those of the past two sea- pullets, hatched in 1904 : 
sons; the general opinion prevails that dairying 
is yet the surest and most remunerative line of 
farming for the great majority of people to follow.
Next week the annual convention of the Western 2 White Wyandottes 44 81 56
Ontario Dairymen’s Association will be held at 3 White Leghorns... 40 72 61
Stratford, on the 17th, 18th and 19th. The 27 White La Bresse... 84 68 48
programme of the convention is being circulated. 10 White Wyandottes 29 58 41
In addition to the list of speakers selected from 5 Black Langshans. 42 83 27
among the best authorities upon dairying and 11 White Leghorns.. 21 42 45
kindred subjects in Canada, there will be present 29 White Orpingtons 14 27 58
from the U. S. Hon. John Gould, of Ohio, and 15 White Wyandottes 21 39 45
Prof. G. L. McKay, of Iowa. The subjects of 14 White Leghorns... 21 41 4L
discussion are of vital interest to all those in 28 Buff Orpingtons... 29 53 37
any way connected with the dairy industry, and 31 White Wyandottes 26 48 37
the speakers are men of proven ability and prac- 21 Speckled Sussex... 11 18 43
tical experience. The exhibits of cheese and 32 White Wyandottes 13 26 08
butter promise to be the largest in the history of 1 White Wyandottes 10 19 39
the Association, there being one hundred and 26 White Wyandottes 18 32 26
fourteen entries of cheese and thirty-eight of 23 Buff Orpingtons... 9 18 32
butter. R. M. Ballantyno, Montreal, will judge 
the cheese, and Prof. McKay will make the awards 
in butter. Professional dairymen and patrons of 
factories should make an effort to attend this 
convention, and secure the latest ideas relating 
the Industry.

Celery and Onion Crowing.
year’s competition began on Oct. l(>th, and the results 
for the first eight weeks, as given by the Agricultural

Each lot consists of four

1. I would like to know what kind of soil and hou 
to grow celery to keep it from rusting ?

2. What kind of onion seed to sow, so as to ha\o 
them mature without thick necks ?

Gazette, are given below.

H. A. HI.
Ans.—1. The best soil for celery is one rich in 

etable matter and retentive of plenty of moisture 
Usually black muck lands produce excellent celery. The 
matter of keeping the plants free of rust and blight 
which has been so common the past few years, is one

Total.1st month. 2nd month. veg-
No—Pen and Breed. Eggs. Pts. Eggs. Pts. Eggs. Pts.

108 100 189
114 101 186

90 82 158
70 138
69 133
66 130

1 72 127
66 127
62 121 

66 66 119
70 03 118
84 54 102

51 102

which may have to be attended to on any soil, 
best means of preventing these diseases is to

The 
spray the

plants thoroughly with Bordeaux mixture from the time 
they are pricked out from the seed-bed until they 
well grown in the trenches.

are
Even then it is sometimes 

Thedifficult to keep the blight in subjection, 
ronce of blight depends largely upon the 
surrounding conditions.

oecur-
season and

This year our crop at the 
College blighted badly, notwithstanding it had been 
sprayed thoroughly during the early part of the 
while last

9249
44 82 seasons

year plants were remarkably free from the 
Then, again, I know of another

81
-g disease of any kind.
78 (’ase this year where the plants were unduly shaded by 
74 bushes growing near, and were badly blighted ; while in 
71 the same row plants not shaded in

6 Black Leghorns..
25 White Wyandottes 19 34 26
9 Black Orpingtons 

18 Buff Orpingtons... 6 12 30
to 17 Buff Orpingtons... 6 11

24 White Wyandottes 14 27
— 7 Golden Wyandottes

44

40
36 any way were en- 

It seems that a good circula- 
57 *i°n of air is desirable to avoid conditions favorable to 
57 blight.

64 tirely free from blight.

38 38

POULTRY. 2. The cause of thick-neck or scallion onions is sup
posed to be due to poor seed ; that is, seed saved from 
immature or undeveloped onions.

22 S. Favorollos.......
34 Buff Orpingtons... 7 14 17

----- ' 33 S. Faverolles........
4 Buff Orpingtons... 13 23

16 White Wyandottes 
our 12 Golden Wyandottes 

13 White Wyandottes 
8 White Wyandottes 1 

20 White Wyandottes 
19 Golden Wÿundottes
35 Buff Orpingtons...
80 Golden Wyandottes
36 Buff Orpingtons

28 28 55
4524

23 This is a matter
which the grower cannot well control, unless he 
the seed for himself, as he is dependent more or less 
upon what ho gets from the seedsman.

23 44
Does Your Flock Pay?

Here are some questions we would like 
readers who keep poultry to answer briefly, nnd 
to the point.

1st. What breed of poultry do you consider 
most profitable for the farmer, and why ?

us facts and figures, 
experience, showing returns 

for eggs nnd dressed birds, and the profit 
expense.

3rd—Describe the feeding and 
you the best results in winter

Replies to the foregoing simple questions 
he put in a couple of hundred words, 
be forwarded by the earliest mail

419 22 grows
21 39

3925 It is advisable, 
therefore, to purchase from a reliable seedsman, nnd to 
purchase only the very best seed that can bo obtained. 
We look upon the Yellow Danvers, Prizetakcr nnd Red 
Wethersfield as three of the lending varieties of onions 
for a good crop of bulbs.

O. A. C., Guelph.

20 3320
1 21 22 35

1212 24
14 2414

2nd.—If possible, send 
based on your own

7 147 H. L. HUTT.

over

Report of the Canadian Forestry As
sociation.

Total 1,540 2,880care that give
eggs. Two points are given for every egg weighing over 

15 ozs., nnd one point for every egg weighing 11 ozs. 
or less.

can 
and should

The report of the fifth annual meeting of the Cana
dian Forestry Association, which was held in Toronto 
on March 10th and 11th, 1904, has been issued, 
ieport is a most complete digest of the thoughts of the 
most pra tical 
Canada to-day.

convenient Four birds have been broody during the past month 
The manager reports that the 

recently experienced did not in any way retard those 
pullets which were laying.

The egg average per pen for the first two months 
last year was 42 2, aud this year 42.7—a slight in
crease.

The
very severe weather

Tonics for Poultry.
From time to time nn iron tonic in the drinking 

water has been recommended for fowls which 
were off condition. Rome form of iron should be 
used which is really assimilated into the blood 
nnd one. besides, which does not constipate 
Many forms of iron are faulty in the latter re
ject. and to continue their use for nnv length 
of time is to injure the liver of the bird. Rul- 
pbate of iron, perhaps, because it

authorities upon forestry subjects in

The deliberations of these men upon the subject of
for stry is a valuable addition to the literature relat 
ing to forestry problems.The health of the birds continues good The annual meeting this 
year will be held at Quebec, on the 9th and 10th of 
March. Parties desiring to receive the report of the 
association may do so, and become members by remit
ting the annual foe of $1.00 to the Secretary, Mr. It. 
H. Campbell, Ottawa, Ont.

The Hen that Pays.
The hen that pays best is the one that belongs 

to a good laying strain, and is well cared for in 
winter time.

is so cheap, is
most frequently used. nnd. provided only sufficient 
is given to taste the water very faintly saline, it 
can be continued for some considerable time Tn 
fact, only a minute amount of iron can lie assimi
lated into the blood at one time, and it is totally
useless, ns well ns somewhat injurious, to give To be a good one the hen should net be 
more than is actually required. Perchloridc of than two years old ; in fact, the best returns 
iron is sometimes used, and it. is very handy, he always got from pullets hatched during the early 
lag put up in liquid form, but it has a st rongl v P°.rt of the previous summer. Warm quarters 
astringent action, and is apt, to upset the liver doos not mean that a place should be supplied 
and constipate the bowels if continued for any that is heated artifically. Indeed, pure air dur- 
length of time When it is used, five drops to a inK the day, even though it be down 
pint of water Is quite enough. Carbonate of zero mark, is preferable to warm air charged with 
iron is better given in pill form, and is useful :mpurities, the result of improper ventilation. It 
in this way. Phosphate of iron does not mix is nt night that the hen that is going to 
with water, and requires to he given in pill form, quires a warm spot the most, 
but I prefer it as a hvpophosphite, in which form obtain, 
it. parts with its phosphorus 
this materially assists the healthful 
iron.

If the hen be a good one, the 
quarters comparatively warm, and proper feed be 
supplied, there is sure to be eggs in paying quan
tities.

Prune, Cultivate and Spray.
As the for handling and selling the 

product of our orchard has about closed, we have 
an opportunity of comparing notes of 
failure, of profits or losses, of which every fruit
grower has had. an experience the past 
As I stated in a former article, the fruit buds of 
lust year were well developed, but the severity of 
the winter of 1903-1904 proved injurious to many 
of tlie moi e tender varieties, both of apples and 
pears, and destroyed the plum crop on nearly all 
varieties ; alt hough many varieties blossomed 
very weakly, the trees failed to set their fruit. 
April and may being cold and wet, the trees were 
two weeks later than usual getting started to 
glow well. However, where they were protected 
by a -spruce wind-break, thirty to forty feet high, 
they were not so much affected by the winter 
frost.

season
more

are
success or

season.

near the

pay re- 
This is easy to 

Have a clean, compact roosting 
made as nearly air-tight

corner,
as possible on three 

sides, and on top, by using tar or building paper, 
part With thin sheeting

Reduced iron is a powerful h nunat inicIMHHMIKÉtf' 
general tonic, nnd 1 think it is one of the most ' not, Th 
uso'id of nil forms of iron for feathered stock.
It ,R very cheap, nnd a two-grain pill may lie 
given twice n day when required. Finally, some 
people adopt the cheapest plan oi all, viz’, put
ting a rusty nail or t wo in the drinking w ater 
Perhaps it does some small good

more readily, and 
a cl ion of the

J

Two grains is the dose of this This corner need not 
ge ; in fact, it is desirable that it should 

o, because the

over.
form. -I

Ï
more compact the fowls

the warmer they will be on a cold night. On the 
front of this roosting apartment a heavy curtain 
of canvas.

a tv

In our experimental ground, we commenced 
cultivation in spring as soon as the land would 
pci mit, and kept it up (viz., 
h arrow) till the bending branches prevented further 
",>rk 1 found that by constant cultivation
tues and fruit grew much 
where the land 
in t lip spring.

Notwithstanding the moist 
a d troubled with scab 
e and Bordeaux niixt

or nn old blanket, that can he dropped 
down after the hens go to roost, is the 
thing.

Iproper
cultivator and

hut it cannot 
he much, ns the red oxide is practically insoluble
in water.

For feed, all th ■ old meat scraps that can ho 
obtained should he given to the hen that is going 
to pay. She should be provided also with grit 

in a tin or zinc in the form of coarse sand,
are ovsti-r shells, from which to make shells. During 

’ *:r m°ming wheat. of feeding grade, should 
scattered around through the si raw or lit t or. 
such a way that the hen will he
scr.it ! h h ni t 
which

the
more rapidly than 

was simply plowed and harrowedIron should never he put
chemical gravel, or brokendrinking vessel, as 

formed which might prove fatal to the birds which
imbibed them

compounds
weather, we were 

on our fruit, as the spray- 
used freely.

exceptionally well colored this 
uglily believe in the

1 *oAn earthenware lav is the tut 
v cmm* by

t bv ii i In v v

i nkind of vessel to use, and is easil 
rlTip uses of iron are to inerease 

f the blood, and to 
It increases

ure were Theeneonragi ’ t
CXel i

fruit was
,ret it. season.This provides 

■ pm 'nn , u of winn .
and vitality 
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NEWS OF THE DAY.I am atrees as the soap, and much cheaper, 
strong advocate of wood ashes in an orchard on 
almost all varieties of soils where an orchard can 
be successfully grown, and a farmer who sells his 
arhes, and grows an orchard, simply throws away 
" a pound for a Penny.”

Of the many varieties tested,
few that excel the old varieties.

Canadian.
\

L The Cumula 
ville, Out , has u.■••ii l'ii

i 1 a v at. Rrock- 
1 ■ rrt().J a

\W
WKKr '
mmt

B

1 find there are 
For the

' ' I
but
Canadian market, none that 1 have found heats 

The Stark is comparatively a 
does better than Bald-

Reverend Ih . William- 
was consecrated at London, < hit

; I
m i r v bth.I

the Spy in price.
apple, which, with us.

Greening, and is quite as good in flavor, 
The Salome seems to do

1
new 
win or Premier Haultain and Mr. Bul>ea, 

Government, have arrived in Ottawa t. 
question of Territorial autonomy with tin- 
authorities.

t l lm I erritoi ml 
discuss

1 >o mini on
and a better bearer. 
weU, both as a yielder and shipper, but requires 

rich land to do its best. It is medium to large, 
beautiful carmine in color, and a good 

The Baxter is an excellent apple, being

t lie

Ivery 
of a 
flavor.
a large red, a good bearer and shipper, and ol a 
good flavor, but it is very subject to scab, and 
must be spiayed frequently. These, with Spy, 
Russet, Baldwin and Greening, would make a good 
commercial orchard, being hardy, and good grow-

■ Several Canadians interested in forestry attended the 
American Congress of Forestry, held in Washington, P. 
C , last week.
work in forestry done in Ontario

During discussions on the subject the 
was highly eulogized.

1The C. I*. It. has ordered the building of two 
\ ossols for the Atlantic trade, 
be the largest to sail up the St. Lawrence River, and 
are intended to compete with the best liners running 
into New York, will be built in Glasgow, and will lie 
ready for service in May, 1906.

eis and bearers.
The ships, which willPrecoce, PittriaslonAmong Rears, Duchess,

Duchess, Fertility, Bartlett, Seckel and Bose, with 
Clapp's Favorite, Beurre Clairgeau and Seckel, 
not forgetting Keeffer, would make a good collec

tor either home or foreign market. intion
plums, the hardiest and best all-round plum we 

is locally called Vail’s Seedling. It re- Mr. R. L. Haggard. Mr. W. W. Cory has been appointed Deputy Minister 
of the Interior, at Ottawa, in the place of Mr. J. A. 
Smart, who retired from the position recently, in order, 
so it is understood, to go into business for himself, 
probably in the Northwest.
1901 an inspector in . the Yukon Territory, and is forty 
years of age.

grow
semblés Coe's Golden Drop, but is much largei 

Root cuttings, or sprouts from the
Experimenter in charge of the East Central Ontario Finit 

Station at Whitby. Specialties-peaiH and 
commercial apples.

and later.
roots, always produce the same kind of fruit. Of 
the Japans, Burbank does best with us, both in 
size and yield. The Chabot is also a promising 
variety, being large, haidy and of good quality. 
These, with early June, Pond’s Seedling and 
Quackenboss, have proved the most profitable, and 
are fairly hardy here.

In cherries, Louise Phillippe and Montmorency 
the best, with the old favorite Kentish.

A very large percentage of apples were lost 
in this district, owing largely to the low prices 
offered by exporters, as growers considered fifty 
cents per barrel was not worth the trouble of 
handling the crop, but the fact is that for want 
of a proper system of co-operation by the fruit
growers of the Province, a very serious loss to 
the district will be sore to follow.

As the business of fruit-growing is largely in
creasing and developing in Ontario, it is very 
necessary that a better system of getting our 
fruits to Europe and the Northwest should be 
adopted, as the present rate of freights is nearly 
prohibitive, and it is hoped that ere long the 
railways will see to it that instead of running 
long trains of empty cars to Winnipeg and the 
Northwest, they will have fast-service trains of 
fruit, which they do not get now, owing to the 
unfair rates they charge on fruits.

Fruit buds are well developed, and ripened 
early, so there is a good prospect for next year

Wishing you all the compliments of the season 
and that the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” will still lead

R. I,. HUGGaRD.

Mr. Cory has been since

Sugar Beets in Huron.
Mr. William Graham, Inspector for the Ontario 

Sugar Co., is out again taking contracts for the com
ing year, and is meeting with good success, 
those who raised sugar beets last year, was D. A. For
rester, of Clinton

An Edmonton despatch says : " The city has re
ceived a report re the O. T. P. agreement with Edmon
ton, from Mayor Short and J, A. Macdougall, the dele
gates who were sont to Montreal, and have just 
turned.

Among

are Twowho had nearly nine acres. re-
The city pays $100,000, and becomes a divi

sional point, with shops and terminal facilities, 
greatest enthusiasm prevails over the result.” 
ni peg one of the newspapers refers to the proposée! 
bonus ns a hold-up.

acres of these were glown on potato ground that gave 
20 tons to the acre, testing 16.2% sugar, which netted 
him $4.97 per ton on the car after paying freight. Mr. 
Forrester says the tops of the beets fed to the cattle 
are equal to a crop of rape, and is safer, for they will 
not bloat, and they will agree with the cattle, 
who are feeding pulp find it is ahead of turnips for 
feeding, and will keep an unlimited time. The growing 
of sugar beets is going to be one of ” the crops in 

Mr. Forrester's crop was all good,

The
In Wln-

Those
Superintendent Constantine, Northwest 

Police, was in Ottawa recently, and had a prolonged 
interview with the Controller, Lieut.-Col. White, re
garding the expedition which will start to open a route 
from Edmonton to Dawson.

Mounted

the near future, 
and he has contracted for fifteen acres for next year After the Edmonton-
(Clinton New Era. Dawson route has been opened up, a trail will be 

established from Chesterfield Inlet, on the Hudson’s 
Bay, to Fort Chipweyan.The Ontario fruit-growers’ division has been 

awarded the Knight medal for the exhibit of 
Canadian apples made at the first exhibition of 
the Royal Horticultural Society in London, on

The display was 
made under the auspices of the Fruit Division of 
the Department of Agriculture, who also secured 
six diplomas for on exhibit of twenty boxes of 
fruit fiom Windsor, N. S.

British and Foreign.
Rojostvensky's squadron will, in all probability, be 

speedily recalled to European waters.the 14th and 15th of December.
I

Theodore Thomas, the famous orchestra loader, died 
in Chicago on January 4LU.

athe agricultural public.
Fast Central Experimental Fruit Station On

tario Co.

The Czar has sanctioned the expenditure of $800,- 
000,000 in rebuilding the navy. The work will, it is 
expected, be completed In ton years.

” IMr. John V. Armstrong, Lincoln, Ont., says
myself that I consider thesay forwould like to 

” Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine one of the I'
best agricultural papers published, and could not do 
without it."

“ YourMr. P. Routledge, Ontario Co., Ont., says : 
premiums are highly satisfactory in every respect."

A terrific snowstorm, which paralyzed traffic and
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Where Small Fruits Flourish-In a Portage la Prairie Raspberry Carden.
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A Letter from the Antipodes.
Mi A ( : union, of Queen

wish to congratulate 
a splendid paper. I

Own Town, l'inniss, S.
A us traita,
I » n lt manager of such

" Isa> s : you
would not

care t be without it. 1 send it. to friends some thou 
Would likev and', . ■ f mi'

Si.,!. ■otv farmer in
useful informa 

X not her thing,
You do 

racing, and

1 Ion
k .1)! i

! (• he ■ading it 
worthy of the 

spoils as horse

you
: t

! ; \ vit urn led with sporting news, 
> oilng people.

wide circula»h. :g Ilf.-.
wh t

THE FARM BULLETIN
Irish slock-raisers are opposing the free admission 

of store cattle into England.

P. E. I. farmers are very short of food for live 
stock, owing to the failure of the hay and oat crops 
during the past season, and Captain Joseph Reed, of 
the P. E. I. Government, has arrived in Ottawa, to ask 
that the free transportation of hay on Government lines 
be extended for a future period of time.

The members of an advance party of six Germans, 
who have gone into the Wabigoon district of New On
tario, have written to make arrangements for twenty- 
four others of their nationality, who will also settle in 
that vicinity in the spring. Other indications point to 
a considerable influx from Great Britain and other 
countries to the same locality.

The Meat Trade in the Antipodes.
Writing fropi Sydney, under date October 25th, a 

correspondent of the Times says :
The recent substantial improvement in the London 

market for Australian frozen meat has given a con-
Presentsiderable fillip to the Australian industry, 

high prices, however, are only expected to be of short 
duration, having been brought about by a shortage in 
New Zealand supplies amounting to 750,000 sheep and 
600,000 lambs. At present the frozen meat companies 
in this State have an aggregate capacity of 13,000 to 
14,000 carcasses per day. During the next two or 
three weeks some large shipments of lambs will go for
ward from Victoria and South Australia, amounting to 
some 73,500 lambs and 22,000 sheep. The prpducer at 
this end is benefiting very largely by the current high 
prices for frozen meat. Lambs suitable for export are 
selling at 13s. to 14s., and grown sheep at 18s. to 20s. 
These prices are, of course, out of the question under 
normal export conditions. There is, however, a con
siderable surplus of stock over immediate local require
ments, so that the advent of a strong and advancing 
English market is a great boon to the Australian
pastoralist.

For beef, however, the outlook is not so encourag- 
J here is nothing available in the way of

In Australia we have about 7,000
im
portable surplus.

an ex-

000 cattle, including dairy herds.
Lion of the Commonwealth is 750,000 per 
are in the same position in Queensland in numbers as

The home consump-
Wean num.

we were in 1878, so that numbers have been 
back 26 years.

thrown
A few live cattle are being sent to 

covers the current export 
The inadequacy of facilities for handling 

meat for export throughout Australia, and in Sydney 
especially, is the constant subject of complaint of those 
engaged in the trade.

Manila, which practically 
trade in beef.

Notwithstanding the splendid 
harbor accommodation at the port of Sydney, there is 
not a single place where a steamer can go and load 
meat direct. The stock is driven long distances, killed 
in a hot and fevered condition, and frozen at once ;
consequently, when they arrive at Smith field they 
unmarketable.

are

Before Australia is in a position to take anything 
1 ikeea conspicuous position in the London markets, it 
will be necessary in the first place to wait patiently 
for the restoration of our flocks and herds, and then

must necessarily deal with the complete reorganiza
tion of our export methods.

The Coming Sales and Shows.
’1 ho attention of readers is directed to the advertise- 

ments on other pages of this paper, of important 
auction sales of purebred stock, to be held in the Prov
ince of Ontario during the present month. On January
J7th. the sale of 177 Shropshire sheep from the flock 
of J. U. llnnmer, at Brantford ; 
tire flock of Shropshire's belonging to Richard Gibson, 
at Helawaro, near Komoku Station. G. T. it., 
from London ;

on the 19th, the en-

10 miles
on January 18th, the dispersion sale 

of the Shorthorn herd of the late John Miller, Brough
am, at the homestead farm, three miles from Claremont 
Station, (J. P. It., twenty-five miles east of Toronto ; 

the sale of twenty three bulls and twenty- 
six females front the noted Shorthorn herd 
I'. lOilwards & Co., at Rockland,

on the 19th,

of Hon. W.
near Ottawa.

On J nnunry LTth, the annual meeting uf the Domin
ion Shorthorn Breeders’
1oronto, and on February 1, 2 

Clydesdale and Shire Stallion Show 
Repository in Toronto.

Association will lie held in 
and J, the Canadian 

will be held at the 
2nd, at Bond's Horse 

J B llogate, of Sarnia, will 
forty-1 ” o imported Clydesdales, Shires 

and Hackneys In .ly-seten stallions, 
ii ml liHit's.

On Eel
Exchange, Toronto, Mr. 
hell at auct i

and fifteen maiesImpossible to Get Subscribers.
I am taking six different papers, and I must dis

card some of them, but 1 feel sure that I can’t di aid 
the " Farmer’s Advocate,” as it is 
farmers and stock-raisers, 
the many good receipts that are in it 
kets; so here I enclose you $ 1 50. 
and don’t let one copy be missed. 
subscribers for the ” Farmer’s Advocate ’

a great help i , > 
It is also a help beiaum- «>:

and the m.u 
Send the papei on, 
For me t < > get m 

would 1 >
impossible here, ns all my neighbors take it 
you much success, and a Happy New Year. 

Ridgeway, Ont. \YM BERGER.

Mr A. L Boaudm, Ch ateauguay. Q u. • , sa vs 
think the “ Farmer’s Advocate and Home Mara.

• f * he best papers I ever saw.

1

11 i

caused much damage and the loss of seven lives, swept 
New York City recently. j

Otving to the increasing pressure of telegrams be
tween St. Petersburg and the Far East, two wires will 
be strung from St. Petersburg to Irkutsk. 
will be completed in three months.

The work

An important conference of kings has been announced 
to meet at Copenhagen in the spring, when the King of 
England and the Emperors of Germany, Austria and 
Russia will be guests of the King of Denmark.

England and the belt of land running along the 
Baltic have been swept by disastrous gales with driving 

In Germany the waters of the sea have beenenow.
driven on shore in many places, causing much damage, 
and traffic on some of the railways has been suspended 
because of drifts of snow.

The steamers Graf Waldersee and Cassel arrived at 
New York within half an hour of each other recently, 
after having raced the whole way across the Atlantic 
from the British Channel. During all of the time they 
were within signalling distance, and at times the pas
sengers shouted messages from one vessel to the other 
by megaphone. The race is looked upon as the most 
remarkable on record.

The Russian Government has decided to issue a now 
set of stamps for foreign and domestic postage, in de
nominations from one to ten kopecks, bearing pictures 
of the Kremlin, Plevna, Peter the Great’s statue in St. 
Petersburg, etc. These stamps will be sold for three 
kopecks above their face value, the surplus going to aid 
the widows and orphans of the war.

It has been officially announced that General 
Stoeasel will be obliged to come home to St. Petersburg
to stand court-martial for surrendering the fortress of 
Port Arthur. The announcement has met with the
bitterest resentment from all classes in Russia, and the
newspapers have been so outspoken in denunciation of 
the step that street sales of some of them have been 
prevented.
the present juncture will be likely to precipitate a 
crisis which at present evidently hangs in the balance, 
and further developments are awaited with anxiety.

Any severity in dealing with Stoessel at

According to the terms of surrender, signed at Port 
Arthur almost immediately after the capitulation of the 
fortress, the entire body of soldiers, and marines, 
amounting in all, to 23,49.1, were transferred to the 
Japanese at 4.30 p. m., January 7th. It is likely that 
the entire number will be .quartered at lvure, on the 
main island of Japan, the more serious cases of sick 
and wounded being left for the present in field hospitals 
at Port Arthur. Of the 878 officers, only one-half will 
return to Russia, ihe rest, including Lieut.-Generals 
Fock, Smirnofl and Goldbakuski, and Rear-Admiral 
Wilmann, choosing to go to Japan with the men they 

In the meantime, the Japanese 
have entered vigorously upon the work of clearing the 
harbor and fortifications ut Port Arthur of mines and 
other dangerous contrivances, 
whether the sunken vessels will be available for use or

have commanded

It is not yet known

not, but the ton small steamers used for escape by the 
Russians after sinking the rest of their vessels have 
been found intact. In the north, the news of the fall
of Port Arthur seems to have broken the long suspen
sion of hostilities, and the roar of cannonading re
sounds along the tihakhe, in whose vicinity, it may be 
conjectured, field operations of a magnitude hitherto 
unknown in the war, will shortly bo under way. 
ports us to the number of men at present concentrated 
about Mukden are very contradictory, one estimate stat 
ing that General Kuropatkin only has 225,000 available 
men in the field, while another sets the number at 
600,000 already east of the Baikal, with 100,000 more 
to follow in the spring.

Re

The number of Japanese at
Mukden is at present estimated at 219,000, with 111,- 
000 territorial troops. Within a short time, however,
this number will be increased by those liberated 
Port Arthur to 330,000

at
The Japanese soldiery, owing 

to the excellence of the sanitary system enforced in the
army, are said to he in excellent health and spirits, 
while there is much sickness among the Russians. Truly 
in no respect that tends to success in war have the 
J a pun esc been found wanting.

Keeping Alert.
A writer in the New York Tribune Farmer well re

marks that “ Living upon a farm for forty years does 
not make all men good farmers J* One of the easiest 
things in the world is to get into the habit of just 
going on doing things in the same old way, when, 
often, both time and strength might bo saved by the 
exercise of a little ingenuity in thinking out better 
methods, or by taking advantage of better methods al 
ready In use by others. Ingenuity and observation are 
indispensable faculties t6 every man who wishes to be 
a successful farmer.

“ A stitch in time saves nine ” is an old adage 
which every farmer will do well to lay to heart ; it 
will be well to remember, also, that the winter is a 
season in which a great deal of this labor-saving 
stitching may be done. The mended harness and ma
chinery put in order, the new gate made, the scrupu 
Iously careful cleaning of poultry house and stables, the 
planning for next summer’s crop and garden; these are 
but a few of the “ stitches ” that mean so much to 
the thrifty farmer. A score of others will suggest 
themselves.

Big Financiers Invest in Canada.
The celebrated firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., of New 

York, have just purchased $5,000,000 of Canadian 
Northern Railway bonds. It is understood that Mr. J . 
Pierpont Morgan’s agents have been watching the new 
Mackenzie and Mann transcontinental for some time 
past, and recently a thorough inspection of the road 
was made by them. The result was eminently satis
factory from the Canadian Northern standpoint, for the 
New York house forthwith took up the big block of 
four per cent, bonds mentioned, and signified their de
sire to secure a further quantity of the same lot. The 
bonds are guaranteed by the Manitoba Government. 
The entry of Messrs. J. I*. Morgan & Co. into the field 
of Canadian investment is only a fresh sign of the 
growing consideration which the Dominion is securing 
abroad. It was only the other day that the Messrs. 
Speyers, of London, Eng., took up a $14,000,000 issue 
of Grand Trunk Pacific bonds.

Forthcoming Stock Sales.
The following auction sales of pure-bred stock are 

advertised In thia paper :
Jan. 17th.—Shropshire», J. G. Hanmer, Brantford. 
Jan. 18th—Estate of John Miller, Brougham, Ont., 

Shorthorn».
Jan. 19th.—Shropshire», R. Gibson, Delaware, Ont. 
Jan. 19th—W. 0. Edward» & Co., Rockland, Ont., 

Shorthorns.
Feb. 2nd—Clydesdales, Shires and Hackneys, J. B. 

HogHte; «t Bond’s Horse Exchange, Toronto.
March 22.—Goo. 11. Johnston, Balsam, Ont.; Short

horns.
March 23— W. How den. Columbus, Ont. ; Short

horns.
!eb. --------- U oodfello w Bros., Macvillo, Ont.; Short-

Date to be given later.horns.

Coming Events.
Jan. 17th, 1905, 11 a.m.—Annual meeting of Do

minion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, at Toronto.
Jan. 17th, 18th and 19th—Western Ontario Dairy

men’s convention, Stratford.
Feb. 1st—Annual meeting of the Canadian Hol- 

stein-Friesian Association, Palmer House, Toronto.
Feb. 1st, 2nd and 3rd—Spring Stallion Show, Re

pository, Toronto.
March 6 th to 10th, 1905—Eastern 

stock and Poultry Show, at Ottawa.
Ontario Live-

William Davies in Montreal.
The William Davies Company, Limited, Toronto, in 

addition to the recently completed purchase of the Har- 
riston Racking Company, have arranged to open their 
manufacturing operations in Montreal on a large scale, 
having acquired from the Montreal Stock-yards a 
property of 3* acres in extent at Point St. Charles, 
and will put up a large packing-house there, 
intends opening

The firm 
in that city andnumerous stores

suburbs.

An Appreciative Letter.
Dear Sirs 

ply will , 
knife, and

^ our letter of 23rd received, and in re
say that I have also received the premium 

very much pleased with it. 
ceived two other premium knives 
might say also that 1 like the “ Farmer’s 
very well, and would not like to be without it 
1 like all the departments

I also re
time ago. Isome

advocate ”
now.

well, but T like the Quiet 
Hour best, and trust that it may still continue to in-

I shall always be on the lookout Tor new sub- 
1 hanking you very kindly for the premiums, 

wishing you all a happy and prosperous New Year, 
hateauguay, Que.

scri bers.

( JOHN RITCHIE, JR.

Help for the Farmers.
1 he Salvati 

f emigrants
Army is bringing out a large number 

on farms early in the spring, 
1 hose are a desirable class 

and farmers and others wanting help during 
season would di

to work
i married and single, 

this next well to communicate with 
whoBrigadier Howell, 

supply 
Fa res

20 Albert St., Toronto, 
nei essaty information, application forms, etc.

111,1 from rIoi onto to farmers’ addresses by
the Government

will
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trated ............................................................
Western Ontario Dairymen at Strat
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47
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POULTRY.

Does Your Flock Pay ? ..
Tonics for Poultry ............
An Experiment with Laying Pullets......SO

‘The Hen that Pays .......................................
GARDEN AND ORCHARD.

Celery and Onion Growing ........................
Raifort of the Canadian Forestry Asso

ciation ..............................................................
Prune, Cultivate and Spray ...................
Sugar Beets in Huron .................................

THE FARM BULLETIN.
The Meat Trade in the Antipodes j The 

Coming Sales and Shows ; A Let
ter from the Antipodes ; Keeping 
Alert ; Big Financiers Invest in Can
ada; Forthcoming Stock Sales ; Com
ing Events ; William Davies in Mont
real ; An Appreciative 1-etter ; Help 
for the Farmers

MARKETS .........
HOME MAGAZINE .........................54 to 60

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

Cows with sores on teats ; horse with 
swelling on legs ; fistular withers 64 

Draft horse ailing

50
.60

50

50

50
50
51

52
53

60
Miscellaneous.

Bronze turkeys ; bloody milk ; butter 
not churning ; Buffalo moths ; chim
ney hints ; calf feeding .........

Tanning dog skin ; book on apiary ; 
books on feeding and fertility; regis-

....... 61

.65tering draft horses 
llomatead land ; angle-iron manufac

turer ; wants corn ; looking for "OK 
mild climate ...... .*1^17

seen throughout the season. 
would sell at 12c., and Une at lie.; 
might bring more than 12c. 
chickens range around 10c., 
are some specially fine ones which

Choice their next season's business. Prices
continue steady for the most part, heavy
draft, horses hi inging $200 to $250 each; 
express horses, 
t o $oih> ■

Ordinary 
but there somewhat lighter, $150 

coal farters, $175 to $200 ;
maud 11c. to 12c. without the slightest 
difficulty. Ordinary fowl sell at 7c., and 
good at 8c.

fine, sound carriage horses. $200 to $500 
each, and heap animals, $75 to $125

Live Stock.—Choice range from 41c. 
to 41c.; this being for stock not the 
equal of that which brought 5c. a few 
weeks ago. Good stock ranges from 3c. 
to 4c., and medium from 2$c. to 3c.; 
common bringing 2c. to 2Jc., and can-

Chicago Markets.
Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5,60 to 

$6 ; poor to medium, $3.90 to $5.50 ; 
Stockers and feeders, $2 40 to $4.25.

Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $4»35 to 
$4.70 ; good to choice, heavy, $4.60 to 
$4.72$ ; light, $4.30 to $4.55 ; bulk of 
sales, $4.45 to $4.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Good to choice 
wethers, $4.85 to $5 50 ; fair to choice, 
mixed, $4 to $4.75 ; native lambs, $5.50 
to $7.50.

ners about 1 jc ; milch cows range from 
$25 to $45 each. Sheep bring 3c. to 

Calves,
Hogs in good demand, 

but there is very little change in price, 
supplies being fairly 
range from $4.75 for heavy, to $5 for 
medium, and $5 to $5.10 for selects.

3Jc.; lambs being 4c. to 4Jc. 
$5 to $8 each.

liberal. Prices

The horse market has been dull during 
the holidays, and dealers do not look 
for much improvement for a month or 
so yet, after which it is customary for 
transportation companies to commence to 
look around for some good animals for

British Cattle Markets.
Live cattle are quoted at 10c. to 12$c. 

per pound ; refrigerator beef, at 8Jc. to 
9Jc. pet pound. Sheep, at 11c. to 13c. 
per pound.

Capital Authorised.
$1,000,000.00.

Head Office, Toreite, Oit.
Edward Gurney,

President.

Jj^CROWN BANK
61 OF CANADA

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Special attention given to aooounte of Cheese Factories, Drovers and Grain Dealers, and 

all ouDof-town accounts.
Farmers’ Notes discounted. Farmers' Sales Notes collected and advances made 

against their security.
Municipal end School Section accounts received on favorable terms.

CiVIVCC Bill If I1FPABTUFNT Deposits of Twenty cents and upwards received, and in- 
J Aim DO ucranimt.ni terent at 3 per cent, per annum, compounded four times a
year, without presentation of passbook. No delay in the withdrawal of any portion or the 
whole of the deposit.

Q. de C. O’GRADY, General Manager.

WHY IT IS SAFE.
The CANADA PBBMAVBKT MOBTOAGB CORPORATION Is one Of the

largest and strongest in Canada or the United States.
it has a Capital, fully paid up, and Rest, amounting to $7,750,000. Its assets exceed 

TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS.
It Is under the management of an experienced and conservative Board of Direct

ors and Staff of Officers, and In every transaction, safety is placed above every Other 
consideration. It Is purely an Investment Company, not a speculative Institution.

On Deposit Aepounts Interest Is Allowed nt 
THREE .A-ISTD ONE HALF JPHLEt OB ITT. 

per Kanin, compounded half yearly.

TORONTO.-TORONTO RTREBTMEAD OFFICEo
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Retail Price®, Toronto Street Market.
Wheat, white ...............

do, red .............................
do, goose ..........................
do, spring ........................
do, cereal ..........................

Peas ..........................................
Oats .........................................
Barley ....................................
Buckwheat ...........................
Rye ...........................................
Hay, No. 1 timothy... 

do, clover or mixed..
Straw, sheaf ..........

do, loose ............
Dressed hogs .........
Butter ...........................
Eg-gs ..............................

do, held .................
Old chickens, dressed

per lb ...........................
do, live .............................
spring, do, per lb ... 
do, live

Spring ducks, per lb...
do, live ...........................

Geese .......................................
do, live

Turkeys ..................... ............
do, live ...........................

Potatoes, per hag .......

$ 1 01 
1 00

88
1 00 
1 07

70
37
49
56
75

9 00 to ! 
7 00 to 

... 10 00 to

50
00
00

7
6 to 7

to
35 to 
25 to

5
9
9

10
8

10
9

15 to 16
19
90 to 1 00

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Grain and Produce.

Oats.—Stocks increased, and prices hold 
steady, but arc on the easy side, at 
39£c. for No. 2, and 38£c. for No. 3. 
The demand is almost nil, and the out
look for the immediate future is none too 
hopeful, though the situation in the West 
is said to be firm.

Corn.—No. 3, mixed, 58c., ii> store.
Peas.—No. 2, 67}c.

freights, for Portland and 
J ohn's.

Buckwheat.—53$c., C. P. R. low freights 
for West St. John’s, Portland and New 
York prices being practically unchanged, 
and trade being almost nil.

Mill Feed.—The demand for both bran 
and shorts is very fair, 
feeding is being done, with the result 
that the
pretty satisfactory, 
bags, is $17 to $18 per ton ; shorts, 
$21.
$17 ; shorts, $19 to $20.

Hay.—On spot, it is claimed, prices are 
easy in tone, quotations being 50c. 
lower, at $9 to $9.50 per ton, on track, 
for No. 1 ; $8 to $8.50 for No. 2 ; and 
$7 to $8 for clover mixed and clover.

Potatoes.—Choice potatoes are still 
valued at about 62c. per bag of 90 lbs., 
carloads, on track, and these are selling 
from store in smaller lots at 75c.

per bush., high 
West St.

Considerable

movement is, on the whole, 
Manitoba bran, in

Ontario bran, in bulk, $16 to

Vegetables.—Turnips are in fair
Dealers are selling them at 50c.

de
mand.
per bag of 80 lbs., the ton prices being 
$12. Dealers are paying 2jc. per lb. for 
Canadian red onions, and re-selling them 
at 2£c. in a jobbing way.

Butter.—It is claimed by some that the 
New York market is now high enough to 
take Canadian butter ; others claim that 
it is not. One buyer states he offered 
211c. for fifty packages of finest October 
creamery, and that he did not got it,
the holder demanding 22c., and declaring 
that he could get it. Fine creamery is 
quoted about 21c. to 21£c, and fairly
good at 20}c. It is hard to say what 
finest, fresh dairy tubs would bring, but 
one merchant states that he has made
sales at 19c. The demand has been
active right along, but is temporarily 
quiet. Receipts are being fairly well 
maintained, being still about equal to 
consumption.

Cheese. — There whoare many
would be glad enough to sell 
quantities at lO^c., according to good 
authority, and even that figure has not 
been bid to any extent, 
would almost seem that 101c. to 10|c., 
with perhaps occasionally a shade more, 
is about the best which can l>e done in

large

In fact, it

anything like a large way.
Eggs.—Selections from current arrivals 

sell at 25c. per dozen in small lots, No.
2 bringing from 17c. to 18c. Cold storage 
selects are 21c. to 22c., and straights 
18c. to 20c. Montreal limed are 19c. to 
20c., and western limed 18c. to 19c. 
Some quote a shade lower.

Poultry.—There was hardly a goose 
left unsold on New Year's eve, and al
though demand is still dull, it is hardly 
likely that choice stock could he secured 
at less than 12c., while fine stock would

Ducks are very scarce also, 
and very little choice stock has been
cost 11c.

MARKETS.
TORONTO LIVE-STOCK MARKET.

Export Cattle—Trade quiet, there being 
few cattle on the market. Prices are 
lower at Chicago, and considerable pur
chases are being made there by local 
shippers. Choice, $4.50 to $5 ; good to 
medium, $4.25 to $4.50 ; good cows, 
$3.25 to $4.

Butcher Cattle—There has been a heavy 
run of moderately good cattle, for which 
there is some demand. The heavy run 
imparted a slightly easier tone to prices, 
but not sufficiently as to in any way 
change quotations. Good to choice 
butchers' are quoted at $4 to $4.50 ; 
fair to good, $3.50 to $4 ; mixed lots, 
medium, $3 to $3.50 ; common, $1.75 to 
$2.50 ; cows, $3 to $3.40, and bulls, $2 
to $2.75.

Stockers and feeders—Trade is a little 
quiet, although some cattle sell about 
steady with quotations. Feeders are 
quoted $2.50 to $3.80, and stockers $1.50 
to $3.40.

Milch Cows—A fair number offering, and 
the range of prices is unchanged at $30 
to $60 each.

Calves—A good number offering, but 
trade is steady, and quotations are firm 
in tone at 3$c. to 5$c. per lb., and $2 t0 
$10 each

Sheep and Lambs — Despite -a fairly 
heavy run, the market has had a firm 
tone and trade active. Export sheep are 
quoted unchanged at $3 to $4.50 ; culls 
are firm at $2.50 to $3 50, and lambs are 
steady at $5.25 to $6.

Hogs—The market is fairly steady, and 
is quoted unchanged at $4.80 for selects 
and $4.55 for lights and fats.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Toronto Wholesale Prices.

Wheat—Ontario, 98c. bid; spring, 94c. to 
95c. ; goose, 87c. to 88c. Manitoba,
No. 1 northern, $1.08 ; No. 2 northern, 
$1.04 ; No. 3 northern,
Georgian Bay ports ; 6c. more, grinding 
in transit.

97c. to 98c.

Mill Feed—Bran in bulk, $14 to $14.50; 
shorts, $16 50 to $17.50, east and west. 
Manitoba, $21 for shorts, and $18 for 
bran, exports.

Barley—No. 3, extra, 43c. to 45c. ; No. 
3, malting, 41c., outside, Toronto 
freights.

Rye—75c. to 76c.
Corn—Easier ; new Canadian yellow, 

42$c. ; mixed, 41$c., f. o- b-, Chatham 
freights ; new American, No. 3 yellow, 
51 ic. ; mixed, 51c., on track Toronto.

Oats—No. 1 white, east, low freights, 
33c. to 33$c. ; No. 2, 32$c., low freights, 
and 32c., north and wreet.

Peas—67c. to 68c., east.
Buckwheat—52c. to 53c.
Potatoes—Are fairly steady 

stock, 65c. to 70c., on track, and 75c. to 
80c , out of store.

Ontario

Eastern, 75c. to 80c.
on track, and 90c. to 95c. out of store. 

Baled Hay—Fairly steady, with a firm
No. 1 timothy, $7.50 to $8 per 

ton, and mixed clover at $6.50, all car 
lots on track here.

Baled Straw—There is a steady market 
at $6 to $6.50 per ton for car lots on 
irack here.

Country Produce.
Butter—Trade is fairly steady and quo

tations all round unchanged.
Creamery, prints

do, tubs................
Dairy tubs, good to choice 16c. to 17c. 

do, medium ... .
do, inferior grades ..............12c. to 13c.

Dairy lb. rolls, good tQ choice. 17c. to 18c.
do, large rolls ..........
do, medium ...................

22c. to 24c.
19c. to 20c.

..........14c to 15c.

..........16c. to 17c.
...........14c. to 15c.

Cbeese—Job lots here are quoted un
changed at 11c. to 1 lie. per lb. for large, 
and 11 jc. to 11 ic. for twins.

Mail advices from the Liverpool Produce 
Exchange for the week before Christmas 
say : There has been a very brisk trade 
all the week, both the larger and smaller 
ojierators evidently appreciating that 
stocks are lighter than anticipated, and 
have come in to buy. The market has 
haixlvned up in consequence, being also 
materially influenced by the higher cables 
coining from Canada, and closed very
strong at the quotations given.

Eggs—There is a good demand for fresh 
at 21c. Limed are quoted unchanged at
20c.

Poultry—Trade continues quiet. The
market is quoted steady in all lines, as
follows Turkeys, 12c. to 15c. ; ducks, 
11c. to 12c. ; geese, 10c. to 11c. ;.chick
ens, 8c. to 10c.

In answering any advertisement on this Page. kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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An Invading Influence.Wanted, Moral Leadership. of the ihurdes, and to harmonize 
differences that may arise. ’ ’

Notice has been given that logisla- menting in the action of the meet 
tion will he sought with the object ing, the Independent says : " It is a

nobhe idea, and will have its best 
fruit in leading to mutual acquaint
ance and consolidation.

Xffe, literature 
anb Ebucation.

Com-
" 1 believe it is true, as Dr. IIi 11 is 

said in his powerful sermon on ' The 
Decline of <• reat Convictions,' that 
the strength and enthusiasm of pres
ent-day manhood has gone into com-

of limiting the circulation of Amer
ican money in Canada. The idea 

marcial enterprises, and has not gone commends itself to the minds of the 
a wise man is better than ten years' study of jnto moral leadership. What the 
books."—Longfellow. ministry of this time needs to do

“ It is by speech that many of cur best gains is to shape and train future pro- 
are made. A large part of the good ire re phetic leaders, Christian leaders in 
ceive comes to us in conversation ."—Washing. business life, in political life, in 
tonOladden. social life, in literary life.

a tremendous lack of moral leader-

As this
federation provides for uniting all 

great majority of Canadians. Amer- denominations holding the Presbyter- 
ican silver has become all-plentiful ian form of government, why may

we not expect a similar federation of 
churches Congregationally or Episco
pal ly governed ?
will he the federated council of all 
our Protestant churches, which, we 
hope, may be provided for next 
November.” For Canada, perhaps, 
so important a consummation in the 
space of one short year, can scarcely 
be looked for, yet many a revolution 
has found body in the spate of a 
single year.
church-union movement has recently 
made very remarkable strides.

“ A single conversation across the table with

on this side of the line, where, apart
from its lesser actual value, it takes 

There is the place of currency for the manu
facture of which the people of Can- 

The Juggernaut of ada maintain a mint.
banks are given authority to cir
culate bills, with which American 
money comes into competition, and

But better still

“ The fullest instruction and the fullest en
Further, theship in America.joyment are never derived from books till we

have ventilated the ideas thus obtained in free commercial greed has rolled over and
is crushing out of existence to-day, 
in the lives of thousands of our best
and brightest young men and young although at present the banks can 
women, the higher religious aspira- utilize all the money they have a'ail- 
tions. The safety of America, the able, the time may come when Amer- 
redemption of its devastated muni- ican currency will force a larger pro- 

. cipal life, the restoration of a portion of our money into disuse.
Th® Value of Conversation, healthy, enthusiastic hunger and Canadian institutions for Canadians

thirst after righteousness rests with should be our watchword, that we 
the Christian churches of America, may the more easily develop those 
and that task devolves largely upon national characteristics that must 
the ministry of America, and the distinguish us as a nation from the 
ministry is walking away from its other peoples of this hemisphere, 
widest and largest opportunity if it 
neglects its young people.”—Charles 
M. Sheldon.

andeasy chat with others.”— H’m. Matthews.
“ Conversation should be pleasant without 

scurrility, witty without affectation, free with
out indecency, learned without conceitedness, 
novel without falsehood.’’— Shakespeare, In Australia, too, the

A correspondent complains of a 
barrenness of thought among the 
people of his neighborhood, assert
ing that this particular vicinity is 
typical of others all over Canada.
Other observant men have remarked 
upon the decadence of the art of ex
pressing thought, and we incline to 
the belief that this is the real diffi
culty, not that people's minds aie Xh6 POO!* Voter Oil ElBCtiOR passed beyond the nine-days-wonder 
less active
causes, the art of conversation has 
declined. This condition might con
sistently he laid to the charge of the 
newspapers, for by 
news broadcast over the country 
lhey obviate the necessity of 
versation as a means of imparting 
informatii n.

Literary Lines.
It is to the credit of the 

people of the city of Wash
ington, 1). C., that the best sell

ing book in November last, one of 
the most active months of the year 
in the book trade, was ” The Simple 
-Life," by Chas. Wagner, the plain 
but marvellously influential Parisian

Church Union Movement.
1 he question of church union has

Owing to many Day. stage, yet it is proving itself to
have been by no means a nine-days 
wonder.

rl'ho I’roudest now is but my peer, 
The highest not more high ; 

disseminating To-day, of all the weary year,
A king of men am I. 

con- To-day, alike are great and small, 
The nameless and the known ,

My palace is the people's hall,
The ballot-box my throne !

divine who recently visited the U. 
S. and Canada. In all the other 

master minds of religious thought leading cities some work of fiction 
everywhere, at least among those 
churches which have elected to con-

<In the contrary, the

headed the list, as reported by book
sellers.

In the versatility of gifts and in
tellectual vigor, Dr. Withrow 
pies a place of honor among the Ca
nadian writers and editors of to-day. 
That his talents are not on the wane

sider the matter at all, are taking 
!up the cjuestion with a continually in-

The exclusive reading 
of newspapers and cheap magazine 
lc ion, in read of a lair share of 
good boo' s, will assuredly tend to a 
decadence of mental grip, 
ing of inovmnt on, however, should 
n t be the iole objict of 
i u n.

occu-

creasing; zeal, objection and predjudice 
falling away as the days go by, with 
a cei tainty and u rapidity, startling, is apparent in the January number 
in many cases, even to those who of the Methodist Magazine and Be
have harbored them. Federation, it view, which comes to hand in im- 
Koems, is a principle which cannot he proved and enlarged form, with many 
ignored in things progressive. It striking and up-to-date features, 
bus been found a 
polit ical life ; it

Who serves to-day upon the list 
Beside the served shall stand ; 

Alike the brown and wrinkled list, 
The g oved and dainty hand !

The rich is level with the poor,
I he weak is strong to-day ;

A ml sleekest In oadcloth counts no 
•mo e

Than homespun frock of gray.

The giv-

conv ersn-
With the s rv ices of the pre s, 

a mult iplii it.v of subjects present, 
tien selves for discussion whenever a necessity in 

is pushing its 
claims in church life, and naturally 

Fundamentally, the offices of 
church and state are not so radical
ly different.

com; any wist es to turn their atten- 
t on to such a recreation, instead of 
the gossip and ' small talk ” of the 
tie neighborhood 
given in the press, that conclusions 
may be drawn by the readers, and it 
is desirable that the art of conversa
tion should bo developed, 
men s minds may not simply he tilled 
wi h a mass of general nows, but 

•that they help each other to logical 
c mi ll sions hv intel'igent discus 
of l he leading events of the da v

A Four-fold Product.
SO.

"The moving spectacle of the
Each strives for the Diries exhibits four institutions 

greatest good to the greatest num- which make for civilization : the 
her, and hence the ground principle home, the school, the state, and the 
ot religious action, benevolence, char- church 
ity, must underlie the best work of 
the state, as well as of the church.
Practically, the two may he 
rate — of

Information is in-day let pump and vain pretence 
My stubborn right abide ;

1 set a plain man's common sense

cen-

Against the pedant's pride, 
that To-day shall simple manhood try 

The strength of gold and land ;
The wide world has not wealth to

90
W'herever these agencies

have been wanting in the world there 
has been no civilization ; where they 
have been strongest and freest, there 
has been the highest civilization.

buy
1 hr power in my right hand 1 sepa- 

perhaps — yetS|| ms necessity,
upon the one foundation the 
great bodies at their best must and 
do,

One
more of these institutions has al

ways played a leading part in the 
large
I hese agencies are closely linked to

gether, and each reveals a phase of 
the social relations of 
home discovers the child in relation 

his parents and brethren ; the 
school reveals the youth in relation 
to his teacher and fellow students ; 
the state, the man in relation to his 
fellow citizens ; and the church, 
spirit of 
Father of spirits

twoUhi v there s a grief to seek redress,
1 >c i a lam e to adjust.

"here we gin, our jiving manhood less 
I I bin Mammon's v i h s I 11 ust. -- 

Wlnie i I ere s a right to need 
w rung to s;u rep aw a \ ,

and ranged coat 
man t o - d, i ,\ I

John <1. Whittier.

or
sulisi t. Federation of 

churches is likely to require 
considerable time.

Peace Out of War. the
achievements of the race.someThe New York Independent 

tains an interesting compilai 
the declarations of t w cut v -live I'rrsi 
dents of tie In it oil States

roll - 
tun of

Federation ofVote some sort is, however, already afoot, 
and has been for\

TheAsome years.
significant stroke was recently 
plished at a monster meeting held in 
Pittsburg, November fifth and 30th, 
whose deliberations have just been 
published, and whose action lias been 
to ask the national bodies to 

m saler a plan of federal im

man.in f;i v or
if peace and their protest au .dps! 
war as a means of ailni tine into 
national disputes. But t oLhiinj r\, 
vitalized the horror and irs.tr 
warns the four yea i s' bl 
between t lie North and 
So, we I e' pvr. the 
confl i< t ill Manchuria I el w n 
and 11 ussia will leach tie 
datants and the world at hirer that 
war is lit" greatest of human crime'- 

involvin' ” as Ford Broughan 
-lid ' ' all others violence. I

r\ cry l li ing that ran 
lararter, alt er the 

( he name of

accom-\ to

r s,

Secret of Long Life.I r the
relation to the

con-I MiaMau.! I ill ml. little, l,ei midi man inwhich shall 
ms holding
gov eminent

11 ’I en air 
eh not

unbrace Through the dis
cipline of these relations man is edu
cated.

all denoininati 
file Pi esh\ tei ian form of 
in the I . S., each church to retain 
its own 
work

loi eat
and

o or p ils,
I he fundamental conception 

111 education is growth and training. 
Development, comes first by training 
ami then by work. Man must grow 
and work, or else decay and die : he 
must he before lie
gel before i

e\r!
individuality, 

as can he better done
while Mil'll■t . fn rdir a re. m mm-

mon shall lie prosecuted by a Federal
< 'oIInci 1.

I I, ul\on ,.
I' | bv.it ,1 !if made up of members elected 

Louncil from the (liferent 
1 he main work 

m to lie evangelistic, "for 
vo-opihmlion of the benevolent work

I ..tune,
d e t. 11 ' ; 11

to said 
i hurt In s

can do ; he must 
give : he must be-M mil 

. 1 i . i d v , 
op' n ;

if then a t m ■ fee ni., i■
.In u

come strong before he 
Chas. IV can serve.”— 

. Dabney, President Cincin- 
University.
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ami till 
Win ï*» i l,-

ttnn'h of a place he filled,
I 1 owal, and he plowedn.I

‘auso for his soul's
H tV “> f .

V\ as a 'ear' that lie wouldn't do his l>est.
So he smiled at- his work and went ahead 
With a tuneful heart and a Christian

grace.
It wasn't much of a place he filled. 
But he filled his place.

I he hands that they folded yesterday 
On his breast were rough arid hard—but 

say,
What does it matter, let me ask,
If they did get rough at a humble -task ? 
For when life gets to the very end.
And Death looks up from the pallid face, 
What does it mattes the place you filled, 
If you filled your place ?

I fancy the joy of Paradise,
When it’s given out, will cause some sur

prise,
For the greatest will fall, or I’m no seer, 
To those that did simple duties here ;

To the man who smiles and goes ahead 
With a tuneful heart and a Christian

grace,
Though it wasn’t much of a place he 

filled.
If he filled his plaoe.

To-day.
We shall do much in the years to come.

But what have we done to-day ?
We shall give out gold in princely sum.

give to-day ?
We shell lift the heart and dry the tear. 
We shall plant a hope in the place of tear. 
We shall speak with words of love and 

cheer,
But what have we done to-day ?

But what shall we

We shall be so kind in the after while. 
But what have we done to-day ?

We shall bring to each lonely life a smile 
But what have we done to-day ?

We shall give to truth a grander birth. 
And to steadfast faith a deeper worth. 
We shall feed the hungering souls of earth. 

But whom have we fed to-day ?
—Nixon Waterman.

Filled His Place.

I
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the country of a wonderful system of 
grafting by which tomatoes were In
duced to grow on the upper 

to branches of a potato plant, while the 
tubers were forming underground. Last 
of all the news came that a wonder
ful everlasting flower had been produc
ed, with fadeless color and endless per
fume. Then people everywhere began 
to ask, “Who Is this Wizard, Burbank, 
who accomplishes these wonders?” and 
to demand “Tell us more of him."

His nime Is Luther Burbank, and 
he lives on his extensive farm near 
Santa Rosa in California, land of the 
flowers and sunny skies. His whole 
life, however, has not been spent In 
the West, for, as a boy, he worked on 
the old home farm in Pennsylvania. 
All through his life he has been a 
passionate lover and a close student 
of Nature, and very early In life he 
conceived the Idea that weeds are just 
neglected fruits and flowers capable 
of development, by persistent culti
vation and selection, Into vegetable 
productions useful or beautiful. And 
so, with that inflntOe patience and 
capacity for work which have been 
said to form nine-tenths of genius, he 
has been working out his theories, 
new possibilities, new fields of con
quest opening out before him as the 
years go on.

It Is said that he seldom strays 
far from his wonderful farm at Santa 
Rosa—one can readily understand what 
intense interest and enjoyment he must 
find In his work there—yet Mohammed 
does not need to go to the mountains, 
for, in his case, the mountains come to 
Mohammed. His experimental farm 
at Santa Rosa has, In fact, become 
a Mecca to the curious and the scien
tific, and there Luther Burbank re
ceives his thousands of visitors with 
a kindly courtesy that never flags, 
showing him his “wonders” in all their 
stages, and explaining what may be 
explained with an enthusiasm which 
shows how much closer he is than 
other men to Nature’s heart.

A Modern Wizard.
Several years ago the name of “Bur

bank" became generally known 
farmers of Canada through the Bur
bank potato, Burbank’s seedling as it 
was first called. Yet there was noth
ing about the Introduction of a new 
species of potato from the United 
States—such a thing had happened be
fore—and so, without further thought, 
people went on planting and eating 
and praising the smooth, plump Bur
bank potato, little dreaming that it 
was destined within the next few 
years to throw $20,000,000 into the cof
fers of the country in which it was 
originated.

As the years went on, however, the 
name of Burbank began to come up 
in connection with other things. Strange 
new flowers of wonderful beauty ad
vanced with soft tread through the 
country with the stamp of “Burbank" 
upon them, and fruits larger and 
sweeter than those of old. Hence it 
began to appear that this Burbank, 
whoever he was, was not only the man 
of the potato. And so the name lived
on.

Then, suddenly, it seemed, though the 
process had been undoubtedly slow, 
marvels began to appear. A curious 
fruit, partly plum, partly apricot, be
gan to put forth Its claims as a 
something uniquely “good," and hor
ticulturists and scientists everywhere 
turned with interest to the “creator” 
of the “plumcot.” A stoneless plum 
and a prune without a pit swelled the 
list ; a perfumed dahlia appeared to 
delight the lovers of that beautiful 
flower: such a paradox as a white 
blackberry became a reality; a gladi
olus became double; the ox-eye daisy 
shot forth into the magnificent Shasta 
daisy; the spines fell away from the 
cactus ; and descriptions were sent 
abroad through all the publications of

The Splitters.From painting by Walter Oay.
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On Some Forecasts.
From a book of old adages I have 

culled those below, and 1 offer them to 
such amongst the many observant 
readers of our Home Magazine who 
may justly lay claim to the title of 
weather-wise, and who may be in a 
position, from their own experience, to 
judge how far, under the changed con
ditions of country and climate, these 
old-time prophecies may apply to Can
ada. For myself, I just take the day 

I find it, for with rubber-shod feet, 
a big umbrella, or, at a pinch, a 
street-car ride to town, a dweller in 
cities need dread nothing short of a 
blizzard in winter, or a thunder storm 
in summer, but to those in the country, 

ordering of their lives, the 
failure of their labor depends 

But now for my

as

the very
success or

the weather.upon
old-time forecasts for January: —

I.
“If the grass growe in Janiveer,
It grows the worse for 't all the year

II.
“The blackest month of all the year 
Is the month of Janiveer.'1

III.
"A January spring 
Is worth naethlng.”

IV.
“If January calends be summerly gay.
'Twill be winterly weather till the 

calends of May.”
Two years ago it was my privilege 

to spend a winter in beautiful Devon
shire, within sight and sound of the 
sea, and a more delightful January I

spending any
where. The daisies peeped out at me 
between the blades of green grass, the 
violets showed their pretty heads in 
sheltered nooks, and the primroses 

impatiently preparing to adorn 
the hedgerows of the country lanes, 
and yet no harm followed.

It was "summerly gay," but we had 
“winter calends till the coming ot

never remembercan

were

no
May.”

I can only hope that the many read-
this earlyers of our local papers, 

winter of 1905, may be blessed with 
the placid temperament which makes 
it easy to subscribe to another wise 
old saying, "What can’t be cured, 
must be endured,” otherwise they will 
face the first month of our New Year 
with troubled minds. In big headlines

“Fivewe are told there are to be 
storm periods during the month; and 
blizzard conditions in the last two 
weeks, but the prophecy is tempered, 
as “the wind to the shorn lamb, by 

of “warm winds early 
It is to be "worst of all

the assurance 
in the year.” 
from the 20th to the 25th," and farmers 
especially are entreated “to let no- 

divert their attention from thething
possibilities of this period and the very 
great cold to follow." To the unin
itiated and unscientific mind, this all 

wonderful, the more so,seems very 
that taken with just a grain of salt 
and with the addition of the word 
“thereabouts,” as to time or place, 
these prognostications do sometimes 
come true.

not going to wind up 
In-Now, I am

short article with forebodings.my
stead of that let me give you an ex
tract from a charming little booklet 
published by one whose name, Anna 
L. Jack, should be familiar to you

occasional and delightful writer in 
Farmer’s Advocate. 

Thoughts for a 
tile

as
an
the pages of our 
From
Canadian Year’’ I cull for 
following bright, breezy little poem 

It is entitled

her “Rhyme
you

of
hope.

“CANADIENNE." 
"Canadienne! the buds are sleeping.

January's skies are cold,
New Year’s watch the trees are keeping. 

But ere many moons are old 
Maple buds will soft unfold.

“Canadienne! the wind is blowing.
Days will lengthen ere you know,

For the sap wi.l soon be (lowing,
And as vanishes the snow 
Maple leaves begin to grow.

“Canadienne! just patient waiting,
Bide your time to see full soon,

Leaves unfolded, song birds mating,
All your world will be in tune 
At ween January and June.
Now, do you not like that forecast 

best of all ? Il A. B.

The Spinners.
Walter Gay gives us a rustic inter.or 

with its scant furnishing, its tokens
tired oldof honest toil, and the two 

friends content to be silent in their 
companionship, the threads of the fab
ric of their joint lives being probably 
so closely interwoven that the pattern 
in the one is as the pattern of the 

The years are quickly passing 
away, and the supply of tlax has near - 
ly run out too, but—what of that v or

and

other.

the young, may be, 
woof, but for us, a few more turns of 
the w’heel, and then a blessed rest.

H. A. B.
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Now Used for Purifying Flour yv^ :o:
2Xi

ls@: year for you—lack of appreciation, it 
may mean for you that last six months 
-the desertion of those hitherto 

friendly. It will mean without doubt 
a Gethsemane. Everybody who comes 
along after Jesus has a Gethsemane 
in his life. It will never mean 
much to you as it meant to Him. That 
is true. But, then, it will mean every
thing to you. And it will mean, too, 
having a Calvary in your life in a 
very real sense. * *
man will quietly, resolutely follow the 
Master’s leading — nothing extreme — 
nothing fanatical or morbid, Just a 

the case of Moses, who was not allowed quiet going where that inner Voice
plainly leads day by day, he will be 
startled to find what an utterly new 
meaning prayer will come to have 
for him.”

The common idea that prayer is a 
sort of magical way of getting every
thing we want—which would certainly 
make us very selfish—seems very small 
and poor beside Gordon’s high ideal. 
Still we must not think that our Father 
is indifferent to our personal requests, 
or that He will refuse to grant them 
unless He sees that such refusal is

Quiet Talks on Prayer.
Last week’s Quiet Hour was almost 

entirely taken from Gordon’s “Quiet 
Talks on Prayer,” and I should like to 
quote a few more extracts from his 
book.

He does not evade the fact that, 
in spite of the almost unlimited prom
ise with regard to prayer, sometimes 
the petitions of the greatest saints 
seem to be disregarded. He considers

The New Process Makes Bread and Pastry Lighter, Sweeter, Whiter and 
More Wholesome—Women of Canada Delighted.

ggggg

v .*- ,

*3ÈÉm
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What is Electricity ?
nobody knows, not even Edison. 

What does it do ? 
everybody knows.

It runs street cars—telephones— 
automobiles,
furnishes light—heat—power 
—detects and defeats disease!'
—enables the doctors to see clear 
through a man.

Performs all sorts of wonders 
—not least of which is acting as

“ Royal Household ” mill until it 
is nearer perfection than flour ever 
was before;—electricity says—

I can do more than that ” and 
sending its mysterious charge of

* * If a

to enter Canaan in spite of his earn
est prayer, and shows that it was an 
objee t-lesson to all Israel—impressing 
on the people, as nothing else could 
have done, the necessity of obedience 
to God's smallest commands. As Moses 
loved the nation with an almost Christ-

16
Electrified Airm

$ through the flour, removes the last, 
least trace of impurity—gives it 
new life and greater energy—makes 
a flour that is

M. 6
b:

Nature’s Great Purifier
like passion, he would certainly pre
fer to sacrifice his own temporal grati
fication for their eternal good. As 
Gordon says: ‘ One can well understand really necessary for our higher spirit- 
Moses looking down from above with

pure enough, 
sweet enough, 
white enough,

to be worthy the name and fame of 
”Royal Household”—the flour that 
is more delicious—more healthful — 
more satisfying than any oither 
flour in the world.

because when the world’s dust, 
dirt and disease germs have been 
taken up by the air, and hang over 
the earth in clouds— 

electricity

I - 4*
|6vpieisltt ual good. We never need be afraid 

to trust Him. “Thy will be done,” is 
the prayer which should qualify all 
our petitions, and sometimes—as in the 
case of our Master—that willingness 
to do and suffer His will may pledge 
us to face the Cross. But God’s will 
for us always means joy and peace, 
not only in the next world but also 
here, and to refuse to accept this means 
misery here and hereafter. We don't 
need to study our Bibles to know that. 
Our own experience and observation can 
tell us that a course of wilful re
bellion against God never can result 
in glad light-heartedness. Could our 
Lord show greater love to men than 
by identifying Himself with them in 
weakness and sorrow, and drinking 
to the dregs the awful cup of physical, 
mental and spiritual agony in order to 
save them. Surely we can trust Him 
now, and, while bringing to Him all 
our desires—large or small—ask Him 
not to grant them unless they are 
according to His will. It is always 
safe to trust Him and never safe to 
trust our own shortsighted idea of 
what is for our happiness and wel
fare. Our Lord told St. Peter that He 
had prayed especially for him that his 
faith might not fail, and we cannot 
doubt that He is constantly making 
intercession for us—by name. As the 
Jewish high priest carried the names 
of the tribes of Israel over his heart 
when he went into the most holy 
place, so our High Priest bears our 
names on His heart, blending with our 
weak and often foolish petitions His 
wise, effectual intercession.

shoots
through the clouds.

—flash !—boom !—rumble !
—down comes the rain, the atmo

sphere is purified and we exclaim 
—” how nice and fresh the air is 

since that thunder storm !”

lightning
grateful heart that he had been de
nied for their sakes.«1$ The unselfish
ness and wisdom of later years would 
not have made the prayer. The 
of a man was denied that a nation 
might be taught obedience.”

VMM —the flour that makes the bread 
and pastry used on the tables of 
Royalty—

the flour that thousands of Cana
dian women are now using to make 
better bread—better pastry than 
they ever made before.

Every day hundreds of testimon
ials are coming to the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd., 
women who are using Royal House
hold Flour, according to the “Royal 
Household” recipes, and say they 
are delighted with it.

The recipes will be sent free for 
the asking 

—ask for them—

prayer
$ \ ÿ

E Shall we not some day be thankful 
that God has given us what we should 
have asked for if we had known every
thing as He knows it?

Electricity In the Flour Mill.

Something like that but minus 
the thunder and lightning,

—silently—swiftly—surely 
electricity performs its miracle in 
the ” Royal Household ” mill—the 
only mill in the Dominion of Can
ada where electricity is used for 
purifying purposes.

When the grinders—separators— 
sifters—air-filters, have ground and 
reground—purified and repurified the 
flour again and again, all down 
through the seven floors of the big

” =m Would a son 
have reason to be grateful to a father
who let him grow up idle and ignorant 
Just because—when he 
heedless—he did not 
school ?

Then there is the 
quoted, of tit. Paul, who besought the 
Lord thrice that his irritating trouble, 
which he calls a thorn in the flesh 
might be removed. Gordon draws at- 
ttntion to the fact that there 
answer to his request.

Montreal, from
was young and 

want to go to'

case, so often

was an 
“God answered 

the man. Though he did not grant the 
petition, He answered the man. He did 
not ignore him nor his request.” St 
Paul himself says that the Lord ex
plained the matter to him, showing 
that it would be better for his spiritual 
good (which he really cared far more 
lor than for present physical comfort) 
and better for the world he longed 
to influence for Christ, that the thorn 
should not be removed. The apostle 

■ lmself seems to think that his peti
tion was granted most fully, or, at 
least, that he had been given what 
he wanted most

” FLOU It FAX.”

Mi u » MICA ROOFING
For Flat or Steep Roofs. It is Waterproof, Fireproof, quickly and verj 

easily laid, and cheaper than other roofing. Send, stamp for sample.m
f.; .

\ viz., the indwelling 
strength of Christ which could only 
be made perfect in his weakness, for 
he declares that when he understood 
t e matter fully he began to “glory” 
in his ’ infirmities.”

Then there is the mysterious agony 
of the prayer in Gethsemane, where 
God's own Son pleaded that the cup 
m g -t pass from Him, and His peti
tion seemed to be denied. But here also 
the real disire of the heart

“Thou art as much His care, as if 
beside

Nor man nor angel liv'd in heaven or 
earth :

Thus sunbeams pour alike their glorious 
tide

To light up worlds, or wake an insect's 
mirth;

They shine and shine with unexhausted

Thou art thy Saviour’s darling -seek no 
more.

Bp-:
' .

A
Z,
|F

was grant
ed and the new strength was given for 
the great victory which He had 
Lis heart on winning, 
of the

< >n thee and thine, thy warfare and 
thine end,

Kvi’n in His hour of agony He thought. 
When, ere 

-sliou .<1 rend,
ransom’d spirits one by one were 
brought 

To His mind's eye.”

11$ set
' The battle 

morrow is being fought out 
here. Calvary is the Gethsemane 
victory of the hill is won in the grove ” 

Who shall dare to say that the Mas
ter was not given llis heart’s desire 

the power to endure to the

the final pang His soulE Timm The

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COJY
HOPS.

60 CATHERINE STREET NORTH. HAMILTON. CANADA. .. utmost
and tlie joy of redeeming the people 
he loved? Would He have thought 

prayer had been granted if 
had been spared and the 
been lost ?

Guesses at Truth.His He
Leaves are light, and useless, and idle, 

and wavering, and changeable; they even 
danon \ et ( i ed has made them part of 
tin* oak In s0 doing, He has given us 
a less,,n not to deny the stout-hearted- 
riFss within, because we see the lightsoine- 
nrss without.

was

world hadJoseph Rodgers & Sons
® Limited, ■ ’

.Surely such. prayers are
always mightily answered, although 
may not understand the
we '
nit v.

The,, the price of “power in prayer” 
must lie paid. It always imams ' i he 
willingness to saerificè self if 
sary.

wo
. , t answer until
look back from the shore of eter-SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

FlMH see th»t this EXACT MARK Is on e»ch 
blade. Itorn iieces- a practice worthy of> our

"lathy ancestors to fill their houses at 
* h l ist mas

“The tendrils of the 
going down andJames Hutton & Co., Montreal • OU AQENT8 

I IN CANADA.
purpose

around and under 
mans will, and 

and knotting
that

wi th their relations and 
when Nature was frozen

1 gray grande of a 
iymg themselves there; 
the ties, sailor knot

that.
m|t of hoors, something might he 

found u il bin doors 
T 1 ht-ii hearts in 

however,

you « a ii-
not undo.’ " to keep the pulses 

proper motion. ’ ’ 
is only appropriate 

people who have hearts.

TO SECURE THE BEST RESULTS " Corne alter Me'
f Jesus' life, and has 11 

tu. ’ans

mea ns all Thepower 
side
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Domestic Economy.
1 Vi HKDIKVVS OF HAPPINESS.

VnataOm

or Frui^ Llvefl* Tablet*

the concentrated extracts 
of fresh, ripe fruits in tablet 
form. The natural cure for 
all Stomach, Liver and Kid
ney Troubles. At yonr drug
gist 50 cents a box.

iNaJEra '1 ho following in urodients of happiness 
)>e pot into a willing heart, 

i. r o. h'm **t f i’ of un .selfishness, 
two li-Nipinu: hui!.i, ils <>f helpfulness, two 
eyes m.ule Inight from looking on the 
sunny side, a soul till d and overflowing 
with the love of Christ, and a mouthful 
of kind words.

d
Take a

hr - f

CHATSare
msP?":"™

ON DUSTING.With to-day’s issue begins the pub
lication of the various letters received 
in the recent competition. No attempt 
at classifying or giving the “best 
first" has been made, the object in 
selecting having been ito give as great 
a variety of topics as possible each 
time. We are sure these essays will

This recipe will never 
fail, and stands in no danger of 
ing " while !>eing tried in the furnace of

Soft cloths make the best dusters 
In dusting any piece of furniture be
gin at the top and dust down, wiping 
carefully with the cloth, which can 
be frequently shaken. A good many 
people seem to have no idea what dust
ing is intended to accomplish, and in
stead of wiping off and removing the 
dust, simply flirt it off into the air, slippers, pockets on the inside of a closet 
whence it soon settles down again door will be found convenient, says Wo- 
upon the articles dusted If carefully Home Companion,
taken up by the cloth it can be . . , . , .
shaken out of the window into the P°cketa Ca? be made of denim or other
open air. If the furniture will permit stout goods and tacked fast to a batten
the use of a damp cloth, that will arranged on the inside of a door, while
more easily take up the dust, and the another one, consisting of tw0 large
cloth can be washed out in a pail of pockets, will afford a convenient reoep- 
soapsuds. It is far easier to save work tacle for soiled collars and cuffs, 
by covering up nice furniture while 
sweeping than to clean the dust out.
Besides, this method will leave the 
furniture looking far better in the long 
run. The blessing of plainness in 
decoration is appreciated by the thor
ough housekeeper who does her own 
work, especially while dusting.

GERTRUDE SHEARER’.

" fall-

affliction.— [Christian Endeavor World.

CLOSET-DOOR POCKETS.
For dust cloths, string, felt and worsted

be much appreciated by our readers, 
and that they may (be the means of 
starting many all but personal friends 
among the members of the Ingle Nook, 

DAME DURDEN.
“Farmer’s Advocate" office, London,

She
t Stoops
V *°
/Conquer
She usually has 
to—but with a 

New 
Century 
Washing 
Machine 

she will gain an 
easier victory 
sitting. «

CA/ A nest of ten

yf

Ont.
\ i iSpy ThisTHE POSSIBILITIES OF 'RAGS."

Dear Lame Durden,—Now that the 
winter months are already here, a 
tew suggestions as to metnpds oi dis
posing of garments that have outlived 
their original use may not come amiss, 
i find it a great saving of time and dis
order to go at this task syptematical- 
.y, and alter collecting the articles to 
„e disposed of, select and cut out in 
convenient sizes such portions as seem 
best suited for dusting, lamp and win
dow cloths. It is well to select a 
pient.ful supp.y ot dish cloths to fold 
..lia store m a pasteboard box in a 
convenient place in pantry or store- 
rooitu, Riepes suitable for mopping 
ma similar purposes should also be 
seuctea and kept where they are con
venient when new ones are needed.

inis is an excellent time for replen- 
ismng, or establishing an emergency 
oox, so that there need be no time 
wasted in securing wrappings or 
uanuages for slignt or uangerous 
wounds. All of the old, worn pieces of 
nnen snould be saved and kept in a 
separate package in this emergency 
uux. tioft pieces ot cottqn are also 
oiten useful for wrapping slignt cuts 
and burns; and althougn ope may not 
need them in a lifetime, It is a wise 
precaution to liaVe seveiai strong cot- 
iun bandages of various widths rolled 
and ready for use. The addition of 
scissors, court plaster, and a good dis- 
inieciant is usually sufficient to com
plete the box for ordinary purposes, 
although one may add whatever one s 
tancy or needs may dictate.

'1 nere is, 1 believe, in the majority 
uf tarm homes, more or less use maue 
uf rag carpets. A very nice way oi 
making up carpet rags for a beoroom 
,s to use the different shades of any 
predominating color one may happen 
lo have. The different shades of blue, 
,, nn an occasional tiasti of wnite, 
.naice up very nicely, or if one desires 
.t one may use the different shades of 
any two colors that harmonize well, 
dew the rags “hit and miss,’’ have 
mem woven in the ordinary way, and 
make into any size or shape desired to 
nt the open space of the room for 
which the carpet is intended. To give 
a finished appearance the edges may 
ue bound with a heavy braid or denim.

1ms rug, as one may call it, when 
on a painted door, presents a very neat 
appearance and also has in its favor 

low cost and ease with which it

may be attached to a batten fastened at 
the upper part of the door In a bedroom 
or closet, and will always be useful.

KITCHEN WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
You cannot afford to deprive 

your wife of so valuable an akl 
when it can be had 
for $8.50. Thorough
ly cleanses a tubful 1 
of clothe» in five 1 
minutes, and with
out injury.

Have your dealer 
show It to you or 
write ua for booklet
THE 00WSWELL MFC- to.
IÂ, HAMILTON. ONT.

Two cupfuls equal a pint.
One teaspoonful salt to one quart el 

soup.
One tablespoonful salt to two quarts of 

flour.

Lakehurst, Ont.

One pint of hiilk or water equals a 
pound.

Two cupfuls of solid butter equal OM 
Pound.

One teaspoon extract to one loaf ot

BUTTERMAKING.
Dear Dame Durden,—In the Farm

er’s Advocate of Oct. 13, I see a new 
competition has been announced. I 
have never written to the Ingle Nook, 
and do not know that I can write plain cake, 
anything worth while; however, I 
thought I would try, since you so 
kindly invite all housekeepers to send 
some kind of paper.

I have been much interested In the 
letters which
time to time in the Ingle Nook, 
department I do not remember having 
seen discussed in any of the letters 
is “Buttermaking.’’
as clearly as I can how I make butter.
It may be of some help to a new be
ginner, should you think it worthy a 
space in your paper.

Notice first, that all pails, buckets, 
creamers, etc., which are used should 
be perfectly clean. If buckets are
used, place them on a table or on the 
cellar floor. Take 
strain through a
bucket till it is about one-third full.
Allow the milk to stand in the buckets 
till particles of thickened milk adhere 
to the bottom of the bucket. If
creamers are used, fill them with milk 
and place in a cold spring or in bar
rels of ice-water, 
skimmed after 
twenty-four hours.

After removing all your cream, put 
it into one large pail. In summer It 
will ripen or get ready for churning 
In the cellar. In winter It must be 
put in a warm place and stirred 
occasionally until thick all through. It 
is then ready to churn. In summer 
the proper temperature should be tiO 
degrees, and in winter 70 degrees. In 
winter, in order to get the cream tno 
correct temperature, place your p.iil 
of cream in a large dish of hot water 
on the stove. Stir it constantly, test
ing occasionally, till the right heat Is 
obtained. In summer the créai.1 will 
be warm enough. Scald ,your churn 
with hot water. In summer rlnne out 
with cold water to cool the churn.
Pour in the cream and churn till bits 
of butter are seen on the dasher. Then 
a little cold water ma# 
from time to time, increasing the 
quantity if the butter is soft. Tt.e 
butter will all have come when, upon 
lifting the dasher, the spaces between 
the particles of butter are clear. Re
move the cover, rinse it and also the 
sides of the churn with cold water.
Whirl the dasher around just under
neath the butter till it forms the 
latter into a firm mass.

4
Sixteen tablespoonfuls liquid equal one

PIMPLES cup.
One teaspoonful soda to one cupful of 

, molasses.
One teaspoon of soda to one cupful of 

sour milk.

Blackheads, etc., com
pletely eradicated and 
a clear complexion as
sured when a DBA 
aud PIMVLB CORE 
is used. Don’t go about 
with a blotched com
plexion when you can 
be cured. Consultation 
invited at office or by 
mail.

have appeared from
One

M Four cupfuls of flour equal one quart 
or pound.

Twelve tablespoonfuls dry material’ 
equal one cupful.

One dozen eggs should weigh one and 
one-half pounds.

Three teaspoons of baking powder to 
one quart of flour.

Two even teaspoons of liquid equal one 
even tablespoonful.

One scant cupful of liquid to two" full

I will try to give
ft

9■
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

Moles, etc , eradicated forever by our method 
of electrolysis. Satisfacton assured. Send 
10c. for books and sample cream.

Graham Dermatological Institute,
Dept. F. 502 Church Street, Toronto, 

Established 1892.

*

o

your milk and
cloth into each cupfuls of flour for bread.

Two and one-half cupfuls of powdered 
sugar equal one pound.

Three even teaspoons dry material equal 
one even tablespoonful. ,

One scant cupful of liquid to two full 
cupfuls of flour for batter.

Success at 
Examinations They may be 

having been set

SERVING DINNER.
“If you wish anything in the form 

ELof ajrecomuiendation of your work, 
please let.me kuow. 1 was success

ful in my examinations and have 
nothing but good to say of your 
system of teaching.”—D. H. Ges- 

JiJner.
per cent, of our candidates 

have been successful at public 
ex iminations. If you wish help 
write us at once.

Little Things That Help to Make the 
Meal a Success.

The pretty glass and china that are put 
away for “ company ” are none too good 
for the home dinner.

Fill freshly all receptacles for sugar, 
both loaf and powdered, salt and condi
ments. It is surprising to note the 
difference made by this one detail—to see 
the sugar bowls evenly filled and salt 
dishes fresh and fine.

Each plate should be laid oare/ully with 
sufficient silver, napkin, glasses, bread and 
butter plates, individual salts and pep
pers, and on a side serving table be sure 
to have extra silver, linen and dishes for 
emergencies.

Arrange for the hostess to serve the 
soup, passing croutons or bread sticks. 
The bread may lie cut in thin slices, plac
ing one-half between the folds of the nap
kin.

Canadian Correspondence College me
may be kept in a sanitary condition.

RAG-TIME-GIRL.Limited
TORONTO, ONT. Black Creek, Ont.

Please send me full particulars asGentlemen
to how 1 can qualify for the position marked ‘X” 
in list below or written on the extra line at bottom

A FEW HOUSEKEEPING HINTS. be added
"If every iron pot, pan, kettle, or 

utensil used in tne cooking oi. Scientific Farmer 
Stock Buyer 
Stock Judge 

. Poultry Raiaer 
. .Fruit Farmer 
.Housekeeper 

. Insurance Specialise
-----Civil Servant
-----Journalist

Reporter
... School Teacher
-----University Student
.. Naturalist

Accountant
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Correspondent
Chemist
Electrician
Prospector
Mine Foreman
Designer
Draftsman
Artist
Adv. Writer 
Librarian

ally
lood, be washed as soon as emptied, 
and while still hot, half the labor will 
be saved." It is a simple habit to 
acquire, and the washing of pots and 
kettles by this means loses some or' 
its distasteful aspects. No lady ser
iously objects to washing and wiping 
the crystal and silver, but to go at 
the black, greasy and formidable- 
moking ironware of tne kitchen takes 
a good deal of sturdy brawn and 
muscle as well as common sense. If 

wiped carefully with

Give only the meat platter to the car
ver, placing vegetables on the serving 
table to lie passed by the waitress, or 
they may he set on the table some space 
away from the meat and served to each 
plate.
necessity for the host to keep inquiring 
the tastes of the family.

if a side dish, as jelly or pickles, be 
used the second time, freshen it by plac
ing in a smaller fancy dish or individual 
plates

Always keep the salad for a separate 
It gives distinction as well as

Scald the butter bowl, then cool by 
pouring cold water into it. Take out 
the butter, press out what milk can 
be taken out without working It too 
much. Some now pour several waters 
on the butter to wash it, but I nev,-r 
do. I think it is sweeter than when 
washed. Salt it, working it as little 
as possible; then set in a cool place 
to get hard, 
what brine you can, then let it harden 
again. Again work out the brine ami 
make into prints or rolls. Half a
cupful of granulated sugar put in 
with the salt will improve the flavor 
of the butter.

Athens, Ont.

R This avoids crowding or theExtra Line

the range be 
brown paper after cooking greasy food,

with little
Address

it can be kept bright 
difficulty.

A clean, tidy kitchen can only be se
cured by having a place for every
thing and everything in its place, and 
by frequent scourings 
utensils, etc. 
washed, scalded, and thoroughly dried 
daily they become musty and unfit for 
use, as also the dish-cloth.

Portrait ot the Late Bishop Baldwin
When firm work out77 x 75, on heavy plate paper, suitable 

for framing, together with memoir, the 
funeral service and sermion on the occa
sion : price for the two. ?5c ; 5 sets, one 
address, $1.00 ; cash with order.

Cc>u rse.
flavor If) thf> simplest dinner.of the room,

Unless dish-towels are The dessert may lie light and simple 
Coffee and fruit.

om
after a good dinner.

( h.ese • and crackers, are entirely 
[Table Talk.

The London Printing & Lithographing Co. with 
sufficientALEXANDRALONDON. ONTARIO.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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DED 1803
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IE dog, wondering what would be bed 
for her to do with her gold piece. 
They met several ^persons on the 
street who gave her a smile and a 
nod, which made her very happy 

•Coming to the end of the street, sh? 
saw the blind man and heard him 
singing. She listened to the beautifi 1 
song and watched the pitiful face of 
the man and that of the dog. S.ir 
listened until he had ended and the i 
she dropped her gold piece into the 
basket. She went home with a very 

your name, age and address. Address happy heart and her uncle was so
pleased with her that he gave her an - 
other gold dollar, which made her 
dance with joy.

The blind man knew by the feel of 
the money how much it was. Although 
he did not know who it came from, 
he knew it was from a very kind 
person. The one small gold piece, 
which he prized very much, along 
with some small pieces of silver, saved 
him from much trouble and distress, 
for now he was able to buy a coat to 
keep him warm in the winter time, 
and also some food for himself and 
his dog.

This little story teaches us never 
to lose an opportunity of doing good 
to the poor. The little girl did this 
kind act because she was kind-hearted 
and unselfish. She did not expect to 
gain anything by it, yet she got back 
the very same amount she had given. 
We are always sure of getting some 
reward, if not the reward of the little 
girl, the reward of a clear conscience 
and a feeling of satisfaction.

NELLIE BARBER' (aged 13). 
Paisley Road, Guelph. Ont.

One of the Comerites suggested 
some time ago that I should give you 
a list of suitable subjects for essays 
or letters. I think a better plan would 
be for you to do this yourselves. 
Prizes will be given for the best 
collection of not more than twelve 
subjects for letters for the Children’s 
Corner. If possible, the competitors 
will be divided into classes according 
to age, and no one who is over sixteen 
may compete. All MSS. must reach 
me not later than Feb. 15th. Enclose

® :
J®, '■**■ ",
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Is the egg that is laid when eggs 
are high, and the hen that lays the 
golden egg Is the hen that Is fed 
Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a. This 
preparation, fed with other foods, 
tones up the egg-produelng organs 
and enables the system to appro
priate all the egg-making material 
from the stuff fed. It makes hens 
lay all winter.

it

p;.

Bi
as usual to

COUSIN DOROTHY, 
Box 92, [Newcastle, Ont.

What She Said.
Spl- I Sho tole me sumfln defful !

It almost made me cry !
I never will b’lieve It,

It mus' be all a lie!
( mean, she mus' be 'staken.

I know she b’oke my heart ;
I never can forgive her!

That horrid Maggie Start.

Tuesdays she does her bakin’.
An’ so, I fought, you see,

I'd make some fimble cookies 
For Arabella's tea.

An’ so I took my dollies 
An’ set ’em in a row,

Where they could oversee me 
When I mixed up my dough.

An’ when I’d wolled an’ mixed it 
Few mlnites or an hour 

Somehow I dwopped my woller 
An’ spilt a lot of flour.

An’ I was defful firsty.
An’ fought I’d help myself 

To jes’ a little dwop of milk 
Off from the pantry shelf.

So I weached up on tip-toe,
But, quicker than a flash,

The horrid pan turned over.
An' down it cgme ker-splash.

Oh, then you should have seen her 
Rush frough that pantry door,

“An’ this Is where you be?’’ she said, 
"Oh, what a lookin’ floor!”

DR. HESS 
POULTRY 

PAN-A-GE-A
Paderewski.

( Pa-de-ref-ske. )m
it" •Ignace Jan Paderewski was born in 

Podolia, Russian Poland, in 1860. 
went to Warsaw in 1872, where he studied 
with the best Russian masters there, and 
when about 16 years old made a concert 
tour in Russia, at the close of which he 
went back to Warsaw and took his di-

He also 
In 1878, he was

He

b the guaranteed egg producer. Cores 
diseases as nothing else can. Costs 
but a penny a day for 80 to 60 fowls.

IV* lb. package 35c.;
5 lbs. 85c. ; 12 lbs. $1.75; 
25-lb. pall $3.50. Sold 
on a written guarantee.

ploma from the Conservatory, 
studied later at Berlin, 
made professor of music there, and in 
1883 occupied the same position at 

He made his debut at 
1887, and at New York in 

lie is particularly successful in

v
881..... Strasburg. 

Vienna in
Bend 2 cents for Dr. Hees 48 page 

Poultry Book, free.
1892.
his interpretations of Schuman, Chopin, 
Rubenstein and Liszt.DR. HESS & CURE Humorous.WV In a recent number of Success, the fol
lowing sketch of him appeared :

“ Ignace Paderewski is pronounced theAshland, Ohio, U.S.A.
INSTANT LOOSE MUER KILLS LICE.

“ Did you see anything that paticular- 
Jy struck your fancy when you were look
ing round the furniture shops to-day ?” 
asked tt young husband of his lately- 
made wife on her return from a tour of 
furniture inspection.

Yes,” she replied.

most thoughtful of men, by those who 
know him well.IP' He is considerate and
appreciative, good and kind, and his 
perennially benign and happy countenance 
forms a fitting counterpart to his true 
personality. To the humblest servitor 
who opens or shifts a piano on the con
cert platform as well as to the encore 
despot with his insatiable demands, i.s 
gentleness, gi aciousness and generosity 
are ever manifest.

‘‘At Stein way Hall. New York City, they 
tell this story about him : It is a legular 
practice, with the celebrities of the music 
world, when in town, to make a rendezvous 
of the place. Paderewski '‘ happens 
in frequently, lingering awhile amid a 
circle of kindred souls. After a time, it 
becomes noticeable that he no longer sus
tains his end of the genial conversation. 
A dreamy far-away look steals into his 
eyes, inspiration transfuses his being, and

' You an’ your dolls, I’ll shake you ail, 
I'll shake you black 'n' blue!”

“You shall not touch us, miss.” I cried 
“We’re just as good as you.

An’ 1 will tell my mofer 
The mlnite she gets home.

An' I will tell ole Santa Claus,
An’ I’ll tell every one.”

Oil, then you should have heard 
laugh.

“Tell Santa Claus, Indeed!
I’d like to have you find him first,

The humbug never lived!”
“What do you mean, you Maggie St irt?

Is dear ole Santa dead?”
“Old Santa never lived,” she cried.

And that is what she said
S. E. STEELE, Manitou.

The INCUBATORS ‘T saw something 
exceedingly pretty in looking-glasses.”

I have no doubt you did,” he ob-
Daniels

■0Ifiy-

Are the latest and 
meet modern Inven
tion for artificial 
hatching of turkeys, 
chickens and ducks. 
Do" not forget we 
guarantee the Dan
iels incubators to be 
satisfactory to the 
purchaser. We man
ufacture Chas. A. 
Cyphers Model Incu
bators and Brooders. 

Made in Canada. We carry a full line of 
poultry supplies. Ournew catalogue is out, an 
Is free for the asking.

served, “ if you looked into them."
The h-alo of calm, sweet pence rests up

on bhat home.her

Candid Minister—Good morning, Janet 
I am sorry to hear you did not like my 
preaching ()n Sunday last, 
the reason ?

m M

What was’Sar-

J an et—I had three verra guid reasons. 
Firstly, ye read yer sermon; second-m? I• l sir.

ly. ye did no read it weel, and, thirdly, 
it was na worth readin’ at a’ !The Blind Man’s Friend.' G. J. DANIELS 196 to 200 

i River St ! TORONTO In a dark That was a great sermon preached 
this morning," said the old deacon , anil 
it was well-timed, too ”

alley in the
of London there stood a row of old 
tenement houses. In the attic of 
of these houses there lived 
man.

streets

then that happens which has come to be 
1 he expected

one
a blind

J here were only two rooms in 
this old man’s house, one of which 

a small bedroom and the other 
an eating room.

In one corner of the bedroom 
lay a small heap of straw 
the old man slept, 
quilt over him.

Smilingly, silently he 
separates himself from his confreres, and

Yes,” rejoined the parson, 
deep sigh , “I noticed that. ” 

Noticed what ?” asked the 
deacon.

” That

f wanders quietly, as if being led away,—a 
certain

was puzzledmIt- magnetic influence becomes too 
powerful for further resistance, drawing 
him toward the object of his worship.

Paderewski is at the piano; his hands 
have reached the l>eloved keys.

fir several of the congregation 
looked at their w atches freijuently, ’ ’ an 
swered tile good man, with another deep 
sigh.

there
on which 

with one single 
And in the other 

room there was a small old-fashioned 
table and a chair with a broken back.

A small dog was the only companion 
of this poor blind

He is
A. J. Morgan, London, Ont., Sole Distributor 

for Canada. under the Spell, and, full of inspira 
Lion,o ho yields Then very soon, 

Thu
No one approaches ; no one 

None would dream of such
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come to

_ man.
faithful, guiding the old Years ago, bef0ne FI la Wheeler Wilcx 

gained her reputation, she won a 
h>r the question, 
with our girls '*

, man
streets and letting no harm 
him.$

interrupts, 
sacri lege.
ment depart, and the master ks alone.he pit h of her

'l ire habitues of t he establish” VMiatIbis poor man and his dog wander- 
ed the .streets nearly all day, but trot 
very little for it. 
friend 
basket, 

dog’s neck, 
the

Evening comes. No one ia in Lite build
ing save the caretaker, and the man at 
tliu piano, who plays on, rapt, oblivious

essay :
I lie foundation of Society rests <m its 

I he success 0f our hollies rest s

At last a 
him with a

tied around the 
Then he would stand on 

corner of the street holding his 
dog and singing. In this way tie got 
more money, because the people loved 
t<> hear him sing and because 
pitied him.

kind
littlepresented 

winch heMamnnth Bronze Turkeys and CHK8TFR 
WHITES, bacon

homes, 
on our wives. things! o Sometimes it is 

priLi* murning when, with countenance il
ea rthly.Therefore, first of all, let 

us teach our girls to be successful 
Begin

type. Write for prices
W. K. WKIGUT, Glanworth, Ont.
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t heir lumin.-d, he passes from the [dace into the 
deserted streets, hack t<> the world again.

out. he does not 
the guardian of the night, who 

and closes the door after him.”

in their infancy to develop
Teach them that jealousy is 

an immorality and gossip a vice, 
them to keep the smallest 
I3 . and to speak of puopl 
would speak to them.

characters
I I 9.80 For
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The LEAVENWORTH CASE chanced upon her in one of her most
agitated moods, and that I had only to 
broach the subject I had in mind to be
hold that haughty aspect disappear be
fore me like melting snow, 
that 1 had hut few moments in which to 
do it.

$4,50 Winter Suits i ignorance of it. You are her
Iv-r sister, haveC' HIM been

hvi daily companion for 
must know for whom or for 

lips, and Conceals
, it k:;,,wn. would direct sus-

I a tBy A. K. Green.We make ladies suits. 'Our leader 
is a cheviot cloih suit in black, navy,

1 CHAPTER XVII.
suit. We the manufacturers offer it to .. , . ,
you at the la. tory price *4 Û0. We sell 1 he Beginning of the Great Surprises
hundreds of these suits. The mode lis . . ... ,
the latest Style. The Jacket has a And now followed days in wh.ch 1 
S» ttUM&NÎTÏÏÏïSÆd sre"ied to make little or no progrvss 
sateen. The skirt is tailor stit. bed Mr. Clavering, disturbed perhaps by my 
In silk, faced with canvas and bound , , , , , , .
with velvet, beautifully trimmed w,.h presence, forsook his usual haunts, Unis
^U.Trti^TbuUor.Tl deju iv ing me of all opportunity of nrnk- 
braid. A tucked skirt may he hpd i. ing his acquaintance in any natural nu n 
preferred. Skirt or coat alone rj..r0 ... .. , ....

Any suit may be returned 11 not ,,er. while the evenings Sf>ent at Miss
nmney^r^imded!88l5s°s7tu'ii ' cavenw„, th's were productive of little 

" bust. Perfect satisfaction guar- else than Constant suspense and unoasi-
anteed- ness

Waists, fall stries ai y
color, China silk, fj I he manuscript required less revision
•b50.taV€dv ‘̂^96Ll‘hlMr than I supposed, Mr. Leavenw0rth

^Mkets, fall siyi.s, being one of the men who believe in 
tight back, half ti, hi
front, cape, any .. . bnisning as you go, l>ut in the course of

$5.50. Knee length $4.96. Rain' YiMUs^^i^raveneire'1 "laking suc h few changes
•ame style and price as Jackets.

5 cars ,
what
fact s w h 
pmion tlic

I also felt herII

I accordingly plunged immediate
ly into the subject.

real criminal—that is, if
i>a; you have hither-

X'Mii cousin is an inno-
you reads 
to Sta'v. I,Miss Heaven worth.” said I, “in ob

truding u|>on you to-night 1 have a pur
pose other than that of giving pleasure 
i have Come to make an appeal."

that■f* •*
vt-nt. woman.

She not making 
rose and confronted her.

any answer to this, 1 
Mias Leaven- 

you believe your cousin guilt
less of this crime, 0r not ?"

G uiltless ?

worth, doInstantly I saw that in some way I had 
started wrong. " An appeal to make to 
me ? ” she asked, breathing coldness from 
every feature of lier face.

r El en no re ? O my God, 
were only as innocentif all the world 

as she ! "
I hen, said I, " you must likewise be

lieve that if she refrains from speaking in 
regard to matters which to ordinary ob
servers ought to be explained, she does 
it only from motives 0f kindness toward 
one less guiltless than herself."

No, no, 1 do not say that. 
What made yQu think of any such explana
tion ?"

Yes," 1 went on with passionate reck
lessness. Balked in every other en
deavor to learn the truth, I have comeI

r. ■» a to you, whom I believe to be nQble at the 
core, for that help which seems likely to 
fail us in every other direction ; for the 
word which, if it does not absolutely save 

I your cousin, will at least put us upon 
the track of what will."

I do not understand what you mean," 
returned she, slightly shrinking.

“ Mies Leavenworth," pursued I, ” it is 
needless for me to tell you in what posi
tion your Cousin stands, 
member both the form and the drift of

as were neces
sary, 1 had ample opportunity of study- 

character of Mr. Harwell, 
found him to be neither more nGr less 
than an excellent amanuensis. Stiff, un
bending, and sombre, but true to his duty 
and reliable in its j>erformance, I learned 
to respect him. anti even to like him ; 
and this, too, though I saw the liking 
was not reciprocated, whatever the re
spect may have been He never spoke of 
Eleanore Leavenworth, or, indeed, men
tioned the family or its troubles fn 
way, till I began to feel that all this 
reticence had a cause deeper than the na
ture of the man, and that if he did

Southcott Suit Co LONDON, CA V ing the 
i $ 0 180 KINO > I .

'• What ?

British Columbia 
Forms

The action itself. With one ( f
Eleanore's character, such conduct as hers 
admits of no other construction. Either 
she is mad. or she is shielding another 
at the expense of herself.”

Mary's lip, which had trembled, slowly 
steadied itself. ” And whom have 
settled

Y0u who re-
We hive for sale a very large and complete 
list of eeleoted dairy farms, orchards, 
poultry ranches and suburban homes, in 
the valley of the celebrated Lower Frasei 
and adjacent Islands on the Coast. All Ik 
the neighborhood of Vancouver.
Send for our pamphlet giving weather 
statistic* and market prices of 27 different 
kinds of farm produce.

the questions put to her at the inquest, 
comprehend it all without an explana
tion from me.

3 ou
the person for whom/as born in 

I860. He 
he studied 
there, and 

e a concert 
>f which he 
jok his di- 

He also 
178, he was 
re, and in 
msrtion at 
debut at 

w York in 
iccessful in 
n, Chopin,

upon as 
Eleanore thus sacrifices herself 7 ” 

" Ah,” said I, 
assistance from

any Hut what y0u may not 
know is this, that unless she is speedily- 
relieved from the suspicion which justly 
or not has attached itself to her name, 
the consequences which such suspicion en
tails, must fall upon her, and ------”

" Good God ! ” she cried, ” you do not 
mean that she will be -----

" there is where I seek
you.

edge of her history------”
Hut Mary Leavenworth stopped me with 

a quiet gesture.

With your knowl-
speak, it would be to some purpose 

This continual Iroating against a stone 
wall, for thus 1 felt it to he, lecame at 
last almost unendurable.

The Settlers* Association,
I beg your pardon," 

said she, ” but you make a mistake. I 
know little or

322 Gamble 8t., Clavering shy. 
and the secretary unapproachable, howP. O. Box 329. Vancouver, B. C nothing of Eleanore’e per- 

The mystery must be
” Subject to arrest ? 
It was a blow.

Yes."
sonal feelings 
solved by someone besides me.”

I changed my tactics.
When Eleanore Confessed to you that 

the missing key had l>een seen in her 
possession, did she likewise inform 
where she obtained It, and for what 
son she was hiding it ? ”

” No."

was I to gain anything 7 The short in
terviews I had on this subject with Mary 
did not help matters! Haughty, con
strained. feverish, pettish, grateful, ap
pealing. everything at once and never 
twice the Same, I learned to dread even 
while 1 coveted an interview. She ap- 
lieared to he passing through some crisis 
which occasioned her the keenest suffer
ing.
thought
hands with the gesture which we use to 
ward off a coming evil, or shut out some 
hideous vision I have likewise beheld 
her standing with her proud head abased, 
her whole form sinking and inert, as if 
the pressure of a weight she Could 
neither upbear nor cast aside had robbed 
her even of the show nf resistance. Hut 
that was only once Ordinarily she was 
at least stately in her trouble. Even 
when the softest appeal came into her 
eves she stood erect, and retained her ex
pression of conscious power Even the 
night she met me in the hall with fever-

Shame, horror, and
anguish were in every line of her white 
faceSTAMMERERS “And all because of that key ! ”
she murmured.

“ Key ? 
about a key ! "

Why," said she, flushing painfully, “I 
cannot say ; didn’t you tell me ? "

No," returned I.
“ The papers, then ? "

The papers have never mentioned it."
She grew more and more agitated. " I 

thought every Gne knew. N0, I did not, 
either,” exclaimed she, in a sudden burst 
of shame and penitence. ” I knew it was 
a secret, but—oh, Mr. Raymond, it was 
Eleanore herself who toid me.”

Eleanore ? "
Yes, that last evening she was here ; 

we were together in the drawing-room ” 
What did she tell ? "
That the key to the library had been 

seen in her possession."
1 could scarcely conceal my incredulity. 

Eleanore, conscious of the suspicion with 
which her cousin regarded her, inform 
that cousin Gf a fact which seemed to 
give weight to her suspicion ! 
not believe this.

How did you know anythingTHE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, 
1 CANADA» forthe treatment of all forr 
of 6PEEÇHDEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Arnot’ 
86|>ÉriJStentienL We treat the oanae, not 
simply the habit, and therefore produce na« 
Urol speech. om Write for partitmlars

you
rea-

iss, the fol-
d :

Merely told you the fact without 
explanation ? "

“ Yes."

I have .seen her, when! she 
herself alone, thrGw up her

ounced the 
those who 
derate and 

and his 
o un-ten ance 
o his true 
st servitor 
n the conr 
the encore 
iwi/nds. 
generos; i>

any

Rheumatism Cured. "Was not that a strange piece Gf 
gratuitous information for her to give 
one who, but a few hours before, had ac- 
custed her to the face of committing a 
deadly crime ? "

What do you mean ? " she asked, her 
voice suddenly sinking.

You will not deny that you wer5 
once not only ready to believe her guilty, 
but that you actually charged her with 
having perpetrated this crime."

Explain yourself," she cried.
Miss i-/eavenworih, 

member what was said in that 
stairs, 
cousin on

Why do you suffer—Starr's Rheumatism Cure 
will relieve the worst cases of acute, chronic, or 
inflammatory rheumatism in 24 hours. Every 
bottle basa positive guarantee to cure. Hundreds 
of marvelous cures have been made in all parte of 
Canada. If your druggist cannot give you Starr's, 
send your name to us. $1 per bottle.
08B01N1 RSMID? 00..
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To
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s a i*egular 
the music 
rendezvous 
“ happens 

le amid a 
a time, it 
onger srus- 
îversation. 
s into his 
being, and 
ome to be 
iilently he 
reres, and 

I away,—a 
:<>mes too 
, <1 raw ing
orship 
his hands 

He is 
>f inspira 
ery soon, 
ay. The 

5 ; no one 
ii of such 
est ablish 
alone, 
the buil.d- 

e man at 
oblivious 

mes it is 
enance il- 
e into the 
r Id aga i n. 
does not 
ght, who 
him.”

do you not re-
ish cheeks, and lips trembling with eager
ness, only to turn and fly again without 
giving utterance to what she had to say, 
she comported herself with a fiery dig
nity that was well-nigh imposing.

That all this means something I was 
sure, and s0 T kept my patience alive 
with the hope that some day she would 
make a revelation

room up-
when you wore alone withRy bfapk, “How to Qnre Rapture by 

Method,1* sent FRKfc (waled). P.H. WEES R, 
Specialist, 604 Manning Chambers, 72 Queen 8k 
west, Toronto, Onk o

your
the morning of the inquest, 

just before Mr. Gryce and myself entered 
your presence ? "

Her eyes did not fall, but they filled 
with sudden terror, 
w hispered.

a Natural
I could

But you knew it," Mary went on ; 
I have revealed nothing that I should 

have kept secret ? "
No," said I ; “ and Mias Leaven

worth, it is this thing which makes your 
cousin's position absolutely dangerous. It 
is a fact that, left unexplained, must 
link her name with infamy ; «. bit of cir- 

Nor was cumstantial evidence no sophistry 
smother, and no denial obliterate, 
her hitherto spotless reputation, and the 
efforts of one who. notwithstanding ap- 

my- pearances, believes in her innocence, keeps 
her s0 long from the clutch of the officers 
of justice.

POXZIzTRY "You heard ?" she

AND " I could not help it.
side the door, and------"

What did you hear ? " 
I told her.

I was just 0ut-Those quivering lips 
would not always remain closed ; the 
secret involving Eleanore’s honor and 
happiness would be divulged by this rest
less being, if by no one else, 
the memory of that extraordinary if not 
cruel accusation I had heard her make, 
enough to destroy this hope—f0r hope it 
had grown to be—so that I found 
self insensibly shortening my time with 
Mr Harwell in the library, and extending 
my tete-a-tete visits with Mary in -the re
ception-room, till the imperturbable secre
tary was forced to complain that he was 
often left* for hours without work.

But, as I Ray, days passed and a second 
Monday evening came round without see
ing me any further advanced upon the 
problem 1 had set myself to solve, than

^EGGS^
everCondensed advertisements will be Inserted 

under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, 
and figures for two words Names and ad 
dresses are counted. Cash must always 

panv the order for any advertisement 
this heading. Parties having good 

for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisement inserted for less 
than 30 cents.

And Mr. Gryce ? "
He was at my side."

It seemed as II her eyes would devour 
Yet nothing was said when

can
Only

accom 
under
pure bred poultry and

my face
you came in ? ”

" No " 
" You, 

It 7 "
however, have never forgottenThat key and the silence 

preserved liy her in regard to It are sink
ing her slowly into a pit from which the 
utmost endeavors of her best friends will 
soon he inadequate to extrirate her."

"And you tell me this----- "

f IOUDAN3 for sale Two cockerels frem un 
II ported eggs, $3 each. Veicy Chari ton, I lder- 
ton, Ont,

TYARRKD ROCKS exclusively. Young cockerels 
D for sale Prices on application. Mise F. 
Spilsbury, Colborne, Ont,

RafTpfl RnrlfC a,ld Pekl™ Ducks Until Dec. 
uaiicu miUK» 16, will sell young dock at $1.23 
each; 2 or more, $1 each; aDo Kishel Whi'e 
Rocks at $2 each, $5 per trio.

H (IKK & SONS, Selkirk, Ont,

How could we. Miss Leavenworth ! " 
Her head fell forward in her hands ; she 

seemed lost for one wild 
gulf of darkness.

moment in a 
And that is why 

you come here to-night," she exclaimed, 
desperately rousing herself, and flashing 
full 0f indignation upon 
sentence written upon your heart, you in
vade my presence, torture me with 
lions------"

That you may have pity Qn the 
girl, who will not have pity of* herself, 
and by the explanation of a few circum
stances, which cannot be mysteries to 
assist in

pooro

" With thatme.
1 was two weeks before.

I But when upon nearing the reception- 
room. I saw Mary pacing the floor with 
the air of <vne who is restlessly awaiting 
something or somebody, I took a sudden 
resolution, and advancing toward her. 
Raid “ Do I nee you alone, Miss Iveaven- 
w orth ? "

you,
bringing her from under the 

dreadful shadow that threatens to 
whelm her."

ques-
over-

" Pardon me," 
questions such

I broke in. " are my 
with reasonable

SAVE MONEY.
We tell you how to make laundry anrl toilet 

soap, baking powder, rye and rice coffee, corn 
cure, toothache drops, headache remedy, hair 
U>nic, hop, root and spruce beer and egg food. 
Send 25c to HUNT CO., Box 368, New 
Bed ford. Mas». 0

“And would you insinuate, sir," cried 
she, turning upon me with a look of great 
anger, “ that I know any more than 
do of this matter ? that I 
knowledge which I have not already made 
pi/blic, concerning the dreadful tragedy 
which has transformed our existence into 
a lasting horror ? 
suspicion fallen upon me, too; and have 
you Come to accuse me in my own house

as you, 
regard for the honor of one you are ac
customed to associate with, should hesi
tate to answer ?

you
Do I derogate from my 

manhood in asking you how and why you 
came to make

poseess any
She paused in her hurried action,

blushed and bowed, but contrary to her 
BOOK FREE. usual custom, did not hid me enter.

WOOBE BBOSe | " Will it he too great an intrusion on
my part if I venture to c0me in ? ” f 
asked.

| Her glance 
clock, and she

an accusation of so grave 
a nature at a time when nil 'lie circum
stances of the

is which

heir little 
is fall- 

f fun and 
;tle worry 
e difficult 
b, happy 
gs. Bird 
vays wel- 
when the 
of all.

IT HARES
COWS
BREED.

were freshly before 
you, only to insist full as strongly upon 
your cousin's innonence when you found

£Has the blight of
l tterinary Surgeons.

«ALBANY, new was even more cause 
putation than you had supposed?"

She did not seem to hear 
my cruel fate ! " tihe murmured 
my eruel fate ! "

flashed uneasily to the 
seemed about to excuse 

herself, but suddenly yielded, and drawing

for your im-
Miss

calm
Leavenworth, ’’ 

yourself
I entreated, 

accuse you of 
I only desire you to enlighten 

as to your Cousin’s probable motive
for this criminating silence.

TO SECURE RESULTS " Oh, 
“ Oh,

I me.
up a chair before the fire, motioned me 
toward it.

nothing.Advertise in the Advocate Though she endeavored to
appear calm, I vaguely felt that I had

me
You cannot (To I* continued.)
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allowing them to just reach the boiling 
point before serving.

Fried 'thicken

Poetic Gems.ing the first instalment, that he 
could t'o it for four cents a pound. 
The problem was solved for Con
stance, and so for many others in 
the place that were not able to do 
the washing themselves.

When the clothes came home one

The Washing Came High.
conditionBy Mary Joslyn Smith, Shawinigan 

Falls, F. Q., Can.
It must have been one of those 

“ onward calls ” that led Constance 
to go with her brother to that 
" comic opera of a town,” for what 
else could it have been ?

Honor the shame from no 
rise ;

Act well your part—there all the honor
Cut the chicken 

pieces, put it into frying pan.
i nto 

with a
little water and half a teacupful of but-lies.
ter, season to taste, cover closely, turn
ing the chicken often that it may be 
thoroughly cooked through. There should 
only be enough water In the frying pan 
to keep the chicken from frying, 
produce steam enough to cook it. When 
it is cooked through the water should all 
have been boiled away and should then 
fry a nice brown. When brown on both 
sides remove it to a hot platter and 
make a gravy of milk or water, as pre
ferred.

—Pope, t

day in fine order, Constance said to 
her brother :

such a sudden flitting from a bright housekeeping here ; 
full life in a city, to the new place, 
cut out of the forest, so new that 
there were no established precedents.
Everybody felt equal to everybody 
else, and no one wanted to be serv
ant tc another.

Oh, if the selfish knew how much they 
lost,

What would they not endeavor, not en
dure,

To imitate, as far as In them lay.
Him who His wisdom and His power em

ploys
Im«making others happy.

It was ‘‘It is odd about
there is always 

some way out of every seeming 
I wonder if it is so

and

emergency, 
everywhere ?”

” I am sure if you find it so here, 
it must be so all over, for this is 
more than a test place.”

” Well,” said Constance, ” then 
was not large enough to pay for does not that do away with the idea 
help, but Constance's mother in the of emergencies in housekeeping? If 
southland said to her daughter, ” If housekeepers have eyes to see, I al- 
you think you can make the home most think some resources are at 
for your brother in that playhouse hand everywhere.” 
he describes to us, I will pay for a 
maid as helper in the scullery.”

" We do not have sculleries in the 
north, and I fear it would be almost needy woman 
impossible to find a maid-of-all- 
work,” replied the brother, " but I 
will not allow Constance to work too giving to the poor creature than to 
hard.

—Cowper.
The. salary at the mission-house

TRUE HAPPINESS. Chicken Pie.—Joint your chicken in the 
usual manner, boil it until tender, hav
ing water enough to make gravy. Make 
a rich baking powder biscuit dough, roll 
it out quite thin, line your pudding dish, 
carefully place the pieces of chicken in 
it, and pour over the gravy made from 
the water in which the chicken was 
boiled, by adding a little flour, season
ing to taste, and a generous lump of 
butter. Put on the top crust and bake 
it for about three-quarters of an hour. 
Always have a bowl of gravy to dip on 
the chicken when it is served.

If Solid Happiness we prize,
Within our breast this jewel lies : 

And they are fools who roam.
The world has nothing to bestow,When winter weather came on, the

laundress needed help, and Constance From our own selves our joys must flow, 
was among the first to help the And peace begins at home.

—Cotton.
” For really,” said Constance, “it 

is much better to join with others in SLEEP.

Tired nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep; 
He, like the world, his ready visit pays 
Where fortune smiles ; the wretched he 

forsakes.
Swift on his downy pinions flies from 

woe,

We will do the every-day have the annoyance of having her
around.
lems in social science in a small

■work together.”
The brother and sister established

themselves in the mission-house, he town as well as in a large one.” 
as missionary among the people, and 
she eager to make a comfortable 
home for the loved brother.

The first troublesome problem was 
how to get the washing done. Small 
as was the house, they had frequent 
guests, and the table linen and bed
clothing made the basket full in a 
short time.

I see there are serious prob-

Chickon Salad.—There are many ways 
of preparing chicken salad, and almost 
all of them are good. The best way is 
to have the meat minced Instead of

Value of Winter Vegetables. And llght9 on nds unsuined by a tear 
—Young.By Anna L. Jack.

One of the vegetables valued by 
many housekeepers is the cabbage, of 
which there are many varieties, from 
the close-hearted Savoy and York to 
the spreading plants of Kale.

Cabbages are a flesh-producing 
vegetable, whether as food for man or 
animals; for the latter, especially 
milch cows, sheep and oxen, they are 
considered admirable food; In the 
former, when imperfectly cooked, and 
only eaten at rare Intervals, they are

shredded, as it is not so coarse and the 
ingredients mix bettor. To every quart 
of the minced chicken take a quart of 
finely-chopped cabbage, celery and lettuce 
(an equal part of each). If preferred, 
only celery may be used, or only cab
bage. The lettuce is not a necessity. 
Mix thoroughly, and pour over it some 
of the liquor in which the chicken was 
boiled, 
cool.

FLEETING PLEASURES.

But pleasures are like poppies spread, 
You seize the flower, its bloom is dead 
Or like the snowfall in the river,
A moment white, then melts forever;
Or like the borealis race,
That flit ere you can point their place , 
Or like the rainbow’s loVely form, 
Vanishing amid the storm.

At last, I am going to have a 
Welshwoman," said Constance to her 
brother at breakfast, 
she was trying, in halting French, to 
make herself understood.

Madame Laundress was speaking apt to produce flatulence; but these
effects would soon subside if eaten 
regularly, thoroughly boiled, drained 
and chopped fine before bringing to 
the table.

A little later

Salt to taste, and set away to 
About fifteen minutes before serv-—Burns

Ing, mix it with the following dressing, 
which should be thoroughly cold : 
each quart of the salad allow two eggs 
well beaten ; a tablespoonful of melted 
butter, a teaspoonful of mustard, and a 
small cup of vinegar.

glibly, assuring the young mistress 
that she had come far, and would 
not lay aside her hat and coat unless 
she was promised $1.50 for her day’s 
work.

SORROW. For

He that lacks time to mourn lacks time 
to mend.No people consume cabbage more 

largely than the Germans, with whom Eternity rùourns that 'tis an ill cure
For life's worst ills to have no time to 

feel them.

She also had her seven-year- 
old son with her, whom she said 
must remain if she did.

Just this one day, I will pay 
what you demand, but never again,” 
saidi Constance, 
the clothing washed.”

Very soon Madame Laundress began 
to say ” trop beaucoup linge,” mean- 
ing there was too large a washing. 
Constance could not escape her, for 
she had to work in the one small 
kitchen, preparing lunch and dinner, 
and hanging out the clothes as fast 
as ready.
noon, Madame tipped over her tub 
on the kitchen floor, when Constance 
needed to watch her

Stir the mustardit enters, more or less, Into every 
dish they eat, and their sauerkraut 
does not seem appetizing to a novice, 
though prized by them. But they are 
a sturdy people, and seem to thrive on 
cabbage diet. The best way to cook 
this vegetable Is to boil in two waters 
before serving.

It is interesting to know In regard 
to the cabbage that in cases of scurvy, 
or when any one has been confine ! 
to one food, a few raw cabbage leaves 
would quickly alter the whole aspect 
of the case; for the salts of potass, 
lime and soda yielded by the crude 
vegetable would have given the vital 
principle to the blood that it required, 
and the food be converted into healthy 
chyle.

From that point of view it is easily 
seen that cabbage is not to be des
pised as an article of diet.

smooth with a little of the vinegar, add 
the rest with the eggs and a pinch of ' 
salt.

Where sorrow's held intrusive and turned

There wisdom will not enter, 
power.

Nor aught that dignifies humanity.
—Henry Taylor.

Cook slowly, so as not to curdle. 
When cold pour over the salad, 
a hard-boiled egg or two and sprinkle 
over it.

Chop"" We must have nor true

Baked Chicken.—Unless the chicken to
he baked is very tender, put it in a 
kettle of boiling, salted water, and let it 
boil about an hour before baking ; then 
remove it from the pot and treat it as 
you would a young chicken, 
with a dressing made as follows : Chop 
a loaf of stale bread from which the 
crust has been removed, moisten it with 
hot water, or with some of the broth in 
which the chicken was boiled, season it 
with salt, popper and sage, add a tea- 
spoonful of sugar, a heaping tablespoon
ful of butter, and one or two well-beaten

Domestic Economy.
CHICKEN IN VARIOUS WAYS. 

Chicken soup is usually relished, 
of course, the size of the chicken

Stuff itand,About three in the after-
or

chickens used depends on the number of 
people to bo served.A t fiveoven.

o'clock the laundress confronted Con
stance, asking if she could stay all 
night, since she was not going to 
wash any more that day. 
the young mistress said, ” Of course, 
not,”

Take a chicken 
into smallof ordinary size and cut up 

I'iecos, crushing the larger bones. CoverTHE CARROT.
A vegetable not sufficiently appre

ciated is the table carrot, that is a 
wholesome and nutritious article of 
food when well cooked, owing its 
qualities to the large quantity of free 
saccharine matter contained in it.

The carrot appears to have been and 
jn cultivated at an early period in 

Flanders and Germany, and to have 
been introduced into England and 
cultivated there in the 16th century.

In the reign of Charles I. ladies 
wore carrot leaves as ornaments in
stead of feathers, and the beauty of 
the leaves is still acknowledged as 
an ornament by placing the upper 
portion of the root In water, when 
it will throw out fronfl-like leaves 
that are very pretty.

To cultivate the carrot it requires a 
light, sandy soil, and it will succeed 
w,-U in peat. As an article of food 
tliis vegetable contains a large amount 
"f «'hilt are called heat-producing 
cum pounds, with a small p-opt 'ion 

tfcesli-f,inning matter. It consists 
T starch, sugar and albumen, with a 
volatile substance called carotin.

of digestion and 
i i\ i 1 and are used boiled 

u for sores and ulcers.
. raw they form a cooling 

o' on. They have been rpcom- 
'"■'tidu I lately as a good complexion 

of I lint there are no 
:l 1 M alls! ics ; but 

m them, and when

it with about threo quarts of water, andAt first
it boils skim carefully, 

over a slow fire
If liked, a little chopped onion 

may be added or chopped oysters. When 
the chicken is well stuffed sew up the in
cision,

Set it eggs-hut when she saw the 
finished state of things, 
woman assuring her that she would 
not return, she yielded, and prepared 
cots for the mother and the boy 
the morning, in spite of nil ' Con
stance’s help and hurrying, she hast
ed not.

un- 
and the to simmer for three

Add two teaspoonfuls of 
a tiny onion if desired.

salt 
A half-

hour bo/ore serving add a cupful or more 
of boiled rice, after removing the chick- 

Chop a part of the chicken fine, 
and put it back into the

tie the wings down, placing a 
thin slice of salt pork under each 
also

one,
between each leg and thee body, 

then tie the legs together and place the 
chicken in a dripping pan. 
water around it, 
add the remaining broth and bake until

Pour hoten.You must be away before 
eleven," Constance finally command
ed.

or, if it was boiled,
If it issoup.

The woman left the flannels and 
socks piled upon the table, 
washed out, 
go she demanded t wo 
twenty-five cents as bn

too strong, or if it has boiled down 
much, a little hot water 
The remainder of the 
used for salad

very tender, basting it often. For those 
who like celery flavor in their dressing, 
here is „a nice recipe : Boil two or three 
heads (>f celery until

tooonce
When she was ready to 

dollars and
may be added, 

chicken may be
soft, mash them

and add to them an equal amount 
bread crumbs, 
butter, pepper and salt.

< on-pax or croquettes. Instead of 
rice, dumplings may be added 
soup, and tliis is delicious.

For chicken croquettes 
cupful of finely-minced chicken

stance had dispensed viglit hearty 
meals to mother and

of
to the Reason to taste with 

does
son, furnished 

lodging for two, hung out nil id tin- 
washing, finished up really tin- hard 
est part, and paid the money de 
manded.

If this
not make enough to stuff the fowl 
more bread crumbs.

take for each adda quarter
of a cupful of dry bread crumbs and 
egg ; salt and pepper to taste, 
enough gravy or melted butter to make 
it moist.

one 
Mix inuf

Her brother came homo from a 
round of work, and 
rhyme of a child’s play 
the way we wash our clothes.”

This is the way for once 
plied his sister, " hut 1 must find 
some other way.” There were many 
men employed in the town, and there 
was a small laundry. Constance 
paid a visit to t lie laundry, and 
asked if they could not take family 
washing by the pound. ” Never 
heard of such a thing, if others can 
do so in other plares I can.” said 
the proprietor. ” I will sent1 you a 
washing for trial,” snid Constance. 
'File luundryman decided, after hav-

FLOWERR OF GOOD CHEER. 
Although Dr.

sang mit the 
This is

Then
into balls, roll in
crumbs, and fry a golden brown in but 
ter.

form with the handsi ' i iii.il-

Oliveregg, then in dry bread Wendell HolmesS i 1 I i I U

never practiced medicine 
him intimately say that he cheered more 
sinking invalids, cured more sick people 
and did

those who knewre-
Stewed Chicken.—Cut 

pieces, put it into hot,
'* let it boil until tender ; 

the pot to a frying pan, 
nice brown in hot 
back into the pot of boiling 

U '•'! is a diuretic and more water if
III! I

a Chicken into 
suited water, and 

remove it from
and fry H a 
then put it 

water, add 
n v. i i h a

more good, even from a medical 
standpoint, than many of his young phy
sician friends. The secret of his power 
lay in his overflowing cheerfulness and 
kindness of heart.

■ i
a syrup i

"lit ill ! i ' 
dried, they are

I'
I oustedPieces. 

Used a
and

sadist i! life foi- coffee.
water,

He scattered “ flow- 
wherever he went.

"Mirth 
‘ ‘ E very- 

Grim care, 
moroseness, anxiety—all the rus-t pf life- 
ought t(, 
mirth "

The « ...
si i ii i n 1 1
I'Sirop. 
from ■ a - 
to yield 
table ha 
unsuspect

ers of good cheer "
With him optimism was a creed, 
is <lod's medicine," he declared, 
body ought to bathe in it.

necessary, thick 
little cornstarch or flour, 
taste, with

'Mi* parts k-)f 
distill,ul 

i ! 'bil l' 1

and sou 
and

t o
s a little salt

Make tiny baking-powder 
as rich as pie-crust, hake them a 
brown, and

I lepper.
biscuit, almost

’rtentu - "Pi-: t it-

gravy, he scoured off by the oil of1-ut them into this

y
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ich the boiling
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to the “Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

tnd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side qf the pa >er only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

Idh—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 91 must 
be enclosed.

\
«111 1,1.V of fit 
• ■ni •* • -\ivta hut

"i oil. and the same differ- 
nen oil rake and flax 

« ak• is nothing
ii pressed out.

idditiortal food to 
f npply the fat re- 

: 1 .re obvious that 
dds the most suit-

3 chicken into 
pan, with a 

acupful of l.ut- 
r closely, turn- 
at it may be 
i. There should 
the frying pan 
m frying, and 
cook it. When 
rater should all 
id should then 
brown on both 
t platter and 
water, as pre-

more than 
Thellu.x - -'«1 wit h t lie

bbjii 1 i - f ; v I « 1:1 -_r
skimmed nnik is- 
moved, s>' it i
t he (ia \seed i s hv a ’ I 
able for this

No one ran exact \y.
few days old ha< taken

jàfcgBij
3

Hi,-,S

Biro 1
\ftvr n calf a 

t hrafi or four 
it hag

;»]

Miscellaneous. quarts, onp seems to know that 
had enough, and as it grts older it requires 
an inrleasing amount to satisfy it.

s

BRONZE TURKEYS.
Enquiries are to hand as to where 

Mammoth Br0nze turkeys can be had. In 
reply we need only call attention to the 
advertisements 0f Messrs. W. E. Wright, 
of Glanworth ; T. Hardy Shore, Gian- 
worth. Ont., or others who from time to 
time use our advertising columns.

BLOODY MILK.
Cow gives bloody milk from one teat ; 

sometimes pure blood. Please give cure.
T. J. W.

-sossip.
chicken in the 

il tender, hav- 
gravy. Make 

uit dough, roll 
r pudding dish, 

of chicken in 
ivy made from 

chicken was 
flour, season- 

srous lump of 
crust and bake 
s of an hour, 
avy to dip on 
rved.
e many ways 
I, and almost 
le best way is 
d instead of 
oarse and the 

'o every quart 
b a quart of 
■ry and lettuce 

If preferred, 
or only cab- 

t a necessity, 
over it some 

i chicken was 
I set away to 
es before serv- 
wing dressing, 
y cold : For
llow two eggs 
iful of melted 
ustard, and a 
r the mustard 

? vinegar, add 
id a pinch of ' 
not to curdle, 
salad. Chop 
and sprinkle

Work done in the slap-bang let-it-go-at- 
that style, means work that either needs 
to lx> largely done over, or that might a* 
well have Ireen left undonePLOWS Headers of the ’’ Farmer's Advocate ” 
who contemplate taking up a course of 
training in shorthand, arc referred to the 
advertisement of the Syllabic Shorthand 
College, Hamilton.

Ans.—Bloody milk Is duo to the rupture
of some of the small blood vessels in the 
udder.

A Farmer muet have a plow on his farm—many pro
gressive farmers have two or three for different condi
tions of land. When a farmer only uses one plow, he of 
course wants the BEST one he can buy—one which will 
suit the requirements of his land.

FROST A WOOD PLOWS are made throughout 
of the very best plow material that can be manufac
tured. The mouldboard is made of soft-centre crucible 
steel plow-plate, rolled in three distinct layers. 
The outer layer is highly tempered and presents a sur
face which will WEAR and SCOUR WELL, The inner 
layer of softer steel gives the mouldboard strength and 
toughness. The soles and shares are made of superior 
quality of chilled iron.

StudentsThere is a congenital weakness 
in the blood vessels in some cases, and 
in such the recurrence of the trouble can

can com
plote this course In from six to twelve 
weeks. The College announces that It 
teaches the syllabic shorthand because it 
is the easiest to learn, 
write, and the easiest to read, 
addressed to the principal, Mr. W. T. 
Rogers, will secure full Information re-

not be prevented 
tion is liable to occur in any cow. Bathe 
the udder well and often with cold water, 
and give one ounce tincture of iron in a 
pint of cold water twice daily, 
blood ceases to appear in milk.

BUTTER NOT CHURNING.

However, the condi-
the easiest to

A letter

until
garding the course.

Have three heifers that came in late. 
Are milking well yet, but cannot get any 
butter out of cream, 
frothy when churned, but no sight of 
butter. Feeding sugar beets. Will that 
have anything to do with it ?

The many excellent qualities of Royal 
Household Flour have long been admired 
and recognized, not only in Canada, but 
throughout the whole world. The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co., of Montreal, 
time ago leapt ahead of all competitors 
by installing electrical equipment, by 
which the purest known quality of flour 
is produced. An extraordinary demand 
has thus grown up for this new, peerless 
flour, whose purity and perfection makes 
it indispensable in every, home, where the 
most healthful and nutritious results are 
sought for. Royal Household Flour can 
be secured anywhere in Canada, and any
one, by writing to the Ogilvie Co., In 
Montreal, can get free, a thoroughly up- 
to-date and very helpful recipe book.

A Plow, no matter how good the material may be, 
if it has not the proper shape, will not do good work. 
Frost & Wood Plows are manufactured in a great many 
differentstyles from models correct in every detail. From 
this selection you are sure to find one that will suit you. 
You cannot find the same quality in any other plows, 
that you will find in the smallest detail of Frost & Wood 
Plows—and QUALITY COUNTS.

Cream becomes

some

R. G. C.
Ans.—See answer to similar enquiry in 

January 5th issue. A correspondent 
suggests giving about an ounce or two 
of saltpetre once every two or three 
weeks. Make sure the cream is ripe, and 
have a good churning temperature, about 
62 degrees F. for winter, where the 
churning is small.

Our Catalogue “F” will give you the details. Send
for it. om

TE> Frost & Wood Co., Ltd.
Head Office and Works : SMITH’S FALLS.

Winnipeg,
Man.

Toronto,
Ont,

Montreal,
Que.

Quebec,
Que.

St. John, 
N.B.

Truro,
N.S.

BUFFALO MOTHS.
Will you kindly let me know the best 

and most effective way of exterminating 
the “ Buffalo moth or bug ” apart from 
lots of sweeping and cleaning ?

Ans—If the bugs have got into carpets, 
take the carpets up and beat thoroughly, 
saturating afterwards with benzine Clean 
the floors thoroughly and fill all cracks 
with plaster of Paris mixed with a little 
water; then, put down the Carpets again 
To exterminate the bug fr(,m chests of 
clothes, put a little In sulphide of carbon 
in a saucer and set the saucer on top 
of the clothes, then close the box tightly 
The fumes will penetrate every part ol 
the box, killing the bugs, 
bisulphide is exceedingly volatile and in
flammable, it must on no account l*e 
handled in a room where there is a light 
or fire, else there will he an explosion 
It is also best to keep the windows open 
while using it.

J. F. WHEN WE ARE DEAD.
Some years ago a biography Qf Long

fellow appeared. The author sent a copy 
to Richard Henry Stoddard, with a suit
able inscription on the flyleaf. Mr. Stod
dard, of course, interested in everything 
pertaining to the poet, seated himself be
fore the fire, and spent two hours in go
ing through the book. The work proved 
to be particularly strong on the aneodoti- 
cal side, apparently not altogether to Mr. 
Stoddard’s liking. Reaching the last 
page, he turned back to the flyleaf, drew 
a pencil from his pocket, and without a 
pause wrote lielow the inscription :

he chicken to 
put it in a 
tor, and let it 
baking ; then 

id treat it as 
Stuff it 

ollows : Chop 
om which the 
oisten it with 
f the broth in 
led, season it 
e, add a tea- 
ig tablespoon- 
vo well-beaten 
hopped onion 
oysters. When 
ew up the m- 
vn, placing a 
1er each one, 
nd the body, 
and pi Ace the 

Pour hot 
t was boiled, 
nd bake until 
>n. For those 
heir dressing, 

l two or three 
t, mash them 
1 amount of 

with

m.

As carbon

Lives of great men all inform us 
That, when we are safely deeid. 

Liars large, Immense, enormous. 
Will write things we never said.CHIMNEY HINTS.

There is a chimney in our house, built 
from the cellar up, which is filling with
a pitch formed of soot and the oil of 
smoke. Would it be safe to burn it out, 
or is there any way to prevent it from

T. J.forming ?
Ans.—A constant reader informs us that 

by burning a piece of old zinc, about 
half a pound, in the stove occasionally, 
it will bring the soot to a powder, which 
will be carried out by force of the draft. 
Another suggests taking down the chim
ney and building up again, using glazed 
drain tile for the inside, bricked around 
ill the usual way. 
while this question was still unanswered, 
a correspondent in Victoria, Ont., says 
that to put out a fire in a flue, take the 
lid off the stove and throw a good hand
ful of sulphur on the blaze In the stove ; 
leave the draft open about thirty sec
onds, then close, and the fire will be out.

i taste 
If this 
the fowl add EXERCISE SOUND JUDGMENT

IT IS NOT ALL GOLD THAT GUTTERS.
In order to receive your patronage some schools hold u 
FOhITIuN BAIT.’’ Scores have been trapped by it. 
requires is thorough drilling for preparation, without which you cannot 
fill any responsible position. Having it, you are independent of any 
school. The

p to view “THB 
What the student In a letter received

CHEER,
ndell Holmes 
ose who knew 
cheered more 

e sick people 
om a medical 
s young phy- 
of his power 
irfnlness and 
tiered flow-
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You Can ImproveCALF FEEDING.
Which would give the best results ad

ded to skim milk, ground oil cake or 
boiled finxseed ?

How much milk do you consider suffi
cient for a cnlf ?

Ans.—The difference between skimmed 
milk and new milk, the calf's natural 
food, ia that the former has lost its

the lo g winter evenings by taking a 
Co.ri spondeuce Course from us in any 
of the following subjects: Short
hand. Typewriting. Bookkeeping, 
office Methods. Business Correspond
ence, Punctuation, Business Penman
ship, etc. Send for particulars.

THK MODEL SCHOOL OF HOME STUDY, 
Box 223, Hamilton, Ont.

ver he went, 
reed "Mirth 
ed Y. M. C. A., London, Ont.,

has a reputation for energetic work in Business and Shorthand. It is recog
nized as the largest and best-equipped college in the West. Our opening 
this week was the largest in the school's history. Have you heard of Gregg 
Shorthand and Touch Typewriting? Write us for particulars.

J. W. WESTEBVELT, Principal.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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A Hired Man’s Wages
Amount to quite an item when you have 
to take him from necessary outdoor 
work, in good weather, to run a chopper 
—just because there 
day—or to take chop to the mill.

is wind that

;n
The “Midland"

Gasoline Enginei

m
saves all this money Ifor you, because 

you can

CHOP FEED. SAW WOOD.
d ! CLEAN GRAIN*1

on wet or stormy days, when the hired 
man’s wages don’t cut such a figure.

Think over it, and tell us your power 
needs.

- ii'tq

o

Georgian Bay Engineering Works
MIDLAND, ONT.
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B'
o[ a splendid Ilock bred straight 1Y. m 
imported stock, and in lamb to impi.i . 
rams. To see the herd and flock at I 'i 
Grove is well worth the trip, w he tin 
expects to buy nr not. it is the gn ,i1 t 
establishment of the kind in Canao 
See liage 35.

GOSSIP.
y AS TRUE AS YOU LIVEFINAL CALL FOR THE THISTLE HA' 

SALE.Ü .1 Little need ho added to what has ap
peared in these columns regarding the 
great herd of Scotch Shorthorns belong
ing to the estate of the late Mr. John 
Miller, to be dispersed by auction on 
January 18th, at the home farm. Thistle 
Ha’, near Claremont Station, C. P. R . 
together with three Clydesdale stallions 
(two imported) and seven mares (three Im
ported). Reference was made in a gen
eral way In our last Issue to the giand 
Criiickshank Lavender bull (imported' 
Langford Eclipse (83848). at the head of 
the herd, but much might be added with
out overstating his individual merit and 
his breeding. He is a rich roan, and will 
be just nine days under three years old 
at the sale. He Is low set, massive 
wealthily fleshed, has a model head, neck 
and shoulders, remarkably well sprung 
and deep ribs, full crops, level lower 
and top lines, long, level quarters, fu’l 
thighs and twist, and stands well on a 
good set of legs and feet. It Is Just a 
question whether there is a better all 
’round show bull in Canada to-dav. and 
his breeding could not be better, his sire 
Count Valiant, bred by Mr. Duthie. being 
himself a grand bull, sired by the Victoria 
bull Count Arthur, and his dam. bred 
by Mr. Deane Willis, was by Wiltshire 
Victor, by Count Victor. by Count 
Lavender, winner of 52 first prizes and 
championships in Great Britain. Imme 
diately back of these on the Lavender 
foundation are Duthie and Crulrkshank- 
bred bulls of first-class character, and 
Langford Eclipse has proven himself a 
successful sire, as his calves will show. 
This bull will doubtless be keenly com
peted for. and the fact that most of the 
females In the sale have been bred to 
him, or have calves at foot by him. will 
add greatly to their value. The younger 
bulls in the sale, of which there are ten. 
most of them from 12 to 16 months old. 
are by imported Royal Prince, a Golden 
Drop bull that has shown himself an ex
ceptionally good sire, and some of the 
younger ones bv Langford Eclipse. Thev 
are a strong fleshy, useful lot. and bred 
from good dams of the best breeding, 
representing such families as Mnrr Pr'n- 
cess Royal, Mlssle and Emma, the Slltv- 
ton Secret. Brawlth Bud. Nonpareil and 
other excellent sorts.

The imported Clydesdale stallion0, 
Border Duke, a bay six-year-old. bred bv 
Lord Polwarth. sired by a son of Prince 
of Wales, and the brown four-year-old 
Pedestrian, by a son of Baron’s Pride, 
are of first-class rank, while the home
bred three-year-old is an excellent horse, 
and the Imported mares are of choice 
quality.—See page 39 (ad ).
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BE' THE SPICE OF LIFEIt is of supreme importance to keep the bowels regular and 

open. Unless they act regularly and thoroughly, it is impossi te 
to remove the impurities that constantly accumulate in the system. 
These waste matters generate poisons that create Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Headache and many other complaints. Most sickness 
is directly caused by Constipation.

A man driving in the country lost a 
nut of! his wagon wheel.
Italian, he asked if he had a monkey 
wTench.
" Me no keep a monkey ranch ; me keep 
a sheep ranch.”

"V

u,.-

Meeting an

The indignant Italian rep I Nil,

ii-
1®■

The husband who says : " Now I've got
her,” and ceases to try to please—0r the 
wife who acts in the same spirit—is on 

matrimonial
P- '

M disaster.to1 the
Whether or not the marriage was made 
in Heaven, it's got to he lived on earth. 
Nor are the laws of human nature sus
pended for the benefit of the married.

way

«JS
A few doses willact pleasantly on the Bowels and Liver, 

effectually cleanse the system of all harmful matter and gases. 
Taken as directed BEECHAM’S PILLS will establish a healthy 
and regular bowel action that will bring about an improved 
appetite, good digestion, sound sleep and a marked improvement 
in the general health.

BEECHAM’S PILLS have been before the public for over 
half a century. Their genuine merit has given them a high repu
tation as a reliable family medicine.

BE An Ohio young woman read at her 
graduation an essay on Hawthorne'. The 
young woman said : “At the age of 39 
Hawthorne married and took his wife 
to the old manse. The day after the 
commencement one of the village maidens 
ca'iled on Miss E- 
“ Wasn’t it mean that Maud should say 
such a thing in her essay ?” “ To what
do you refer ? 
age of 39 Hawthorne married and took 
his wife to the old man’s, 
she say to his father-in-law’s ?"

•" -,

and remarked :

II
" Why, »he said at the

Br'

Why didn'tThey have come to be universally regarded as the 
“ Little Doctor” in the home. Always keep a box handy 

_________ — and avoid serious diseases.

w;; . -
PfriS
ih

Admiral Dewey’s peace of mind has 
been greatly disturbed lately by " sight
seeing automobiles," each carrying thirty 
or forty people, which stop in front of 
his home three times a day, in the effort 
to get a glimpse of the Admiral or Mrs. 
Dewey. Even more annoying than the 
stare of forty pairs of eyes is the witti
cism of the guide, who shouts through 
the megaphone in a voice that can be 
heard a block away :

" The red house to your right—given 
by the American people to Admiral 
Dewey, who destroyed the Spanish fleet 
in Manila Bay, and came to Washington 
to I*-. Captured by a lone woman

The present popularity of BEECHAM’S PILLS proves them 
to be of high merit. Old friends show their appreciation by con
tinuing, year in year out, to rely solely on their remarkable curative 
and tonic qualities. No other medicine is taken and none is 
needed ; and it is to the steady recommendation of all who take 
them that the widespread fame of BEECHAM’S PILLS is due.

Prepared 111 St. Helen*, Kngland, by Tliomaw Beeeliam.
Sold Everywhere In Canada and IT. S. Amerlea.
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n boxes, 25 rents.
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6IB- ILAST CALL FOR THE PINE GROVE 

SALE.
Thursday, January 19th, Is the date of 

the great sale of Scotch Shorthorn bulls 
and females and Shropshire ewes from 
the Pine Grove herd and flock of Hon 
W. C. Edwards & Co., at Rockland. C. 
P. R. and C. A. R.. near Ottawa. The 
series of three Important events slated 
for three days In succession, namely, 
the annual meeting of the Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association, at Toronto, on 
January 17th, where Important questions 
are to be decided ; the dispersion sale on 
January 18th of the entire herd of Short
horns and stud of C.ydesdales of tl.e 
estate of the late John Miller, of Thistle 
Ha’ Stock Farm, at Brougham, near 
Claremont Station, C. P. R., 25 miles 
east of Toronto, and on Thursday. Janu
ary 19th, the Pine Grove Sale of 23 young 
bulls and 26 young cows, just the same 
total number as In the Miller sale, should 
attract breeders and farmers from far 
and near.

Reference was made In the last two 
Issues of the Advocate to a few of the 
grand lot of young bulls In this sale, 
richly-bred and of high-class Individual 
merit. The females. 14 young cows and 
heifers, bred to Imported bulls, and a 
dozen yearling heifers, and heifer calves, 
about a year old. are fully equal to the 
bulls In type and quality as well as in 
breeding. They are representatives of 
such popular families as the following 
Mlssle, Brawlth Bud. Clipper, Mina, 
Kilblean Beauty. Bruce Rosewood, Roan 
Ressde, Syme, Bellona, Lovely, etc., while 
nearly one-third are imported, and most 

younger ones sired hy the great 
Imported herd bulls. Marquis of Zt'nda 
and Village Champion, and from im
ported dams. These yearling heifers and 
heifer calves arc especially worths of 
attention, being an exceedingly good loi, 
massive and mossy-coated. low set. 
smooth and full of quality Prominent 
among these Is No. 3. Pine Grove Mildred 
6th, a twin Kinellar Mina, a n m il 
16 months heifer, by Marquis of Zend i
She Is deep-ribbed, soggy, ........... ...
turned, and of true type. Aberdeen M i --dr 
2nd. 13 months o d. a red. by 
Champion. Is much of the 
Bessie of Pine Grove 2nd. a 
months’ heifer, by Marquis of Zvmîa l'
or the good “Syme” sort, with vatiila! 
crosses, and Is deep-bodied, furry-ro.ii 
and full of quality. Ruby of Pine i In 
5th. Brawlth Bud, from imported s 
and dam. Is a 15 months heifer 
substance and capital character lb i 
full sister, Ruby 4th. Is a loan two-vear 
old heifer of the best type strong back' 1 
thick fleshed and full of quality. Pile 
Grove Clipper 2nd Is a right good you' ■ 
row of the Crulrkshank Clipper 11 it.. 
with every sire in her pedigree a strong 
one Most of those not mentioned a i 
equally meritorious in breeding and 
qualité, and t he whole offering is such 

- 1 I lie sure to please those who avail
n 1 vr of t lie opportunity of seeing 

’■] 'l dr Shropshire rwrs to be 
■ 1 x useful lot, a fair average
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pm
yE#6! O’ X prominent Missouri an in Washington 

s fond of tel I in r anecdotes about Janies 
< 1 re.-it once a Senator from Mis

tin' leader in t he aggressive 
war made on Bent on hy the slavery ad 
'■orates m n I e| ,<•! | u in Missouri. The one 
he en toys the most and considers the 1>est 
of all, i I lustrâtes (iron's ready wit

One Sunday, shortly after (ireen's ar
rival in Washington, he was asked hy a 
friend of his to attend ser vines at an 
Fpisropal church near hy. ( i re.n had 
never attended a service characterized by 
much formalism, so he was naturally 
deeply impressed After he had returned, 
an acquaintance asked him, ‘ Senator, 
what did you think of the service ?' ‘Well, 
sir,’ ( 1 roen replied, ‘it struck me that 
there was altogether too much read i n g 
of the journal. and not enough debate
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rI'he above is a pair of sweepstakes fat 
Winter Fair, 1904, bred and fed by J as. Lea-sk, Green bank. Ont 
Iveask has made a splendid record in the last few years, 
highest honors for cattle fed with 
STOCK TONIF.

Dear Sir, I have fed your Stock Tonic to cattle, and like it very 
It makes them thrive well and put on flesh more rapidly.

It pays to feed
Yours truly, JAMKS LKASK, feeder sweepstakes fat cattle, Provincial 
Winter Fair, 1901-2-3-4. G reen bank P (>, Feb. 23; <1 1903.

Mr. Le ask, writing us, A ugus-t 8, 1901, says 
\ niir Stock Food with good results I 
Fair, and if you have an exhibit there.
have a pail there for me, as our sack is nearly empty.”

cattle at Provincial
Mr

winning the 
WORTHING TON’S CANADIAN

BE Read what he says of it, also read our special offer

m much.
think it is the t>est ’Conic I have fed to horses.

I
it

Mr John G. Carlisle tells of a case 
that many years ago he was called upon 
to try before a justice of the peace in 
the mountains of Kentucky 

This justice of the peace w as also a 
blacksmith. He came into court from 
his smithy, and, retaining his leather

I am still feeding 
purpose exhibiting at 'Toronto 

I will be pleased if \mi can
iSfp'E

:
; of the. W H Service, nf Stayner, Ontario, in ordering n fill lb i>ail, Dec 

I am not sending for this pail of your St0ck Fund for
Please forward at once 

tint, wri ting I >ec Mi ith 
Food, and

of WOR THINC TON S S TOCK 
and Can easily feed 200 11.s 

m o nr'y older for it
and farmers 

• ver compounded. while it cost 
Stock Food 

1 fit h Fehrua rv .

apron, mounted the txmeh with all pos
sible solemnity of manner.

27th. says 
a trial I have had experience with it The worthy 

was very officious in his manner,man
Adam N. Darling, Mild may, 

have fed n good deal of your Stock 
i r i o re Please send me 200 Ihs

" I trying hard to imitate the legit. 1 digni
taries lu* had srs-n in the surrounding dis
tricts.

1 would like
FOOD

of it
It was plainly to be seen, says 

Mr Carlisle, that the good man had de
termined that in the presen e of a 

lawyer from Louisville, it Ire

11 a \ e a large stock to winter over, 
to do pigs and 38 cattle 

We
I enclose

a'e determined to convince stockmen t hat
less tlu,n

“ city "
(moved him, 
ludicial air that 
11ress i\e

li.l \ i- Hie best Stock F,,m(1Villi".’ justice, to assume n 
would be doubly im 

ase under trial was that 
in wlm li suit was brought f(,r the pay 
merit of feed furnislu-d certain horses. Mr 

aibsle reprvsxMi ted the defendant, and

half I| pi ll of ill Take 
We w ill

ad\ant age 
ship, all cha 

or’ one fiO lit 
any charge.

Dip and Cattle Dressing for killing \

same stamp of
11 pe< i a 1 oiler . g oo41 ! g <‘S I Theo 2fi 1>- | ils at $1 ,f>0 each,

w it h either older, free of 
i ng 1fish Shevp

tin <)l Me | », ,ij ga I !
*r min (

the defence made was that the bill had 
been paid
had, the jus-lice delivered himself of 
fid low ing :

The court is very familiar with this 
The Court has listened to what the 

to say. and 1 he t lk 
The Court will not **- 

It reserves its 
'The case goe<s under advisement 
days, and the Court will then 

I ’Cule ill ’ case in favor of the plaintiff

Farmers should avail 1 hem selves of tin 
ni i'a 111. w ■ W ORTH I \C.T< ) \ ’ S

iecia I oiler 
< >CK

w hi! - I 1,1 SI S When argument had
the

S I t M)|i I'vet ..

h " W 111 I ■■'1111,1
at ten: l,

Sen I
W Mt. foi

a no

the WORTHINGTON DRUG CO., w 11 nesses ha ve got 
. -f the lawyers 

de the case just now.A - HCIIL ru 4AL CHEMISTS. GUELPH. ONT.
fler.Bral Agents for McDougall's (beep Dip.
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In answering arty •'ulvtrtitr kindly mention tk, FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

ANY RHEUMATIC SUFFERER MAY HAVE A FULL DOLLAR’S v 
WORTH OF MY REMEDY FREE. !

January 12, mis 63

GOSS1K l'l< ADFSMA N S HOLD rebellion 
aoainst bad times.The inventor of a new feeding bottle for 

infants sent out the following among his 
directions for using :

" When

The I -ondon I'm;.) l'ai ly Mail, the
newspaper 

world, prints the fol-
I'apor that claims the largest 
circulation in theI searched the whole earth for a speci

fic for Rheumatism—something that T Dr 
any physician could feel safe In prescrib
ing—something that we could count on 
not only occasionally, but always. For the 
ravages of Rheumatism are everywhere 
and genuine relief Is rare.

I don’t mean that Dr. Shoop’s Rheu
matic Cure can turn bony Joints into lowing
flesh again—that is impossible. But It A few weeks a,-„ there was „ dmner
will drive from the blood the poison that , ,, . . . ' t , ap
causes pain and swelling, and then that . '' " occupied his shop in
is the end of the pain and swelling—the he north-west district foi twenty years, 
end of the suffering—the end of Rheu- Wearied of continuous had trade, he hold- 
matism. ly put up the shutters of his shop, and

I am willing that you should prove my with wife and seven children set out for 
claims at my expense. I will gladly give ■ ,you a full dollar package of Dr. Shoop’s . ad “ ‘ ‘ fr<>m tho «'overnment the 
Rheumatic remedy to try. For I know ree &rant of land which is given to in-
that you and your neighbors and friends tending colonists, 
will by your good wishes and your good 
words, more than repay my initial loss.

the baby is done drinking it 
must be unscrewed and laid -in a Cool 
place under the hydrant, 
does not thrive on fresh milk it should be

If tihe baby

boiled."

The Japanese emperor smiled upon the 
"And what," he asked. " what

After twenty years of search and ex
periment, I learned of the chemical ? 
now employ. And I knew then that my 
search and my efforts were well reward
ed. For this chemical gave me the basis 
of a remedy which In the cure of Rheu
matism is practically certain.

court, 
news of the war 0 "

are, your majesty," answered 
the prime minister, " reports of a battle 
off the coast."

am convinced," observed the em
peror, with a twinkle ; " I am convinced 
that if there has tyeen any trouble on the 
ocean, the Russians are at the bottom of 
it."

" There

He was not a farmer and knew little 
about farming IIis experiences, as set

YOU PAY NOTHING-YOU PROMISE NOTHING-YOU RISK N0THIN6--'
YOU DEPOSIT NOTHING.

" 1

for it will be 
seen that in two nionths he has turned 
himself from a draper into a farmer, and 
by hiring himself has accumulated suffi
cient stores toCrystallized Poison I

You know that hard water lea/es a de
posit of lime in the bottom of the tea
kettle In which It bolls, and soft water 
does not. That is because soft water Is 
filtered and contains no lime, while hard 
water is not filtered and Is full of It.

You can imagine that If that deposit 
were to settle In the joint of your knee 
it would be extremely painful. And If 
the deposit grew, you could finally no 
longer endure the torture of walking.

Yet that Is the very way that Rheu
matism begins and ends. Except that the 
deposit which forms Is not lime, but 
crystallized poison!

For your blood Is always full of poison 
—the poison you eat and drink and 
breathe Into your system. It is the pur
pose of the blood to absorb and carry off 
this very poison. And the kidneys, which 
are the blood filters, are expected to 
cleanse the blood and send It back 
through the system clean to gather more 
poison which they. In turn, will elimin
ate.

But sometimes the kidneys fall. And 
sometimes, from some other cause, the 
blood gets so full of poison that they 
cannot absorb It all. This Is the start 
of Rheumatism. The poison accumulates 
and crystallizes. The blood carries the 
crystals and they Increase In size. Then, 
when It can carry them no longer. It de
posits them In a joint—on a bone—any
where.

The twinge In your leg—the dull ache 
In your arm on a rainy day—these are 
the outward signs of the unseen crystals. 
And the twisted limbs and unspeakable 
anguish of the sufferer who has allowed 
his symptoms to go unheeded and un
attended for years—these are the evi
dences of what Rheumatism, neglected, 
can do.

Rheumatism Includes lumbago, sciatica 
neuralgia, gout—for all these are the re
sults of rheumatic poison In the blood.

Plainly, the first thing to do Is to re
move the poison. But this Is not enough. 
The formation of the poison must be 
stopped, so that nature may have a 
chance to dissolve and eliminate the 
crystals which have already formed. Un
less this Is done there can be no cure- 
no permanent relief.

A Certain Cure. last the winter. He 
I shall have a fat pig ready tQ 

till as soon as the frost sets in, and the 
boys and myself will take out 
to kill

I spent twenty years in experimenting writes : 
before I felt satisfied that I had a cer
tain remedy for this dread disease- a 
remedy which would not only clean out 
the poison, but one which would stop Its 
formation.

Representative Dias-more, of Arkansas,
tells of a rural justice of the peace in 
that Ktate who was approaohed by a 

Tho justice was 
Calling the bailiff to his

our gune
about 200 rabbits, some por- 

tridges, nnd prairie chickens. I have also 
The secret lay In a wonderful chemical ordered a half of a steer at 6c oer lh

;hïX,!n,°etr„';iin;i,.,wi',«Va1doumi,?'; *• -
Rheumatic cure that would be practical- mpat during the winter, 
ly certain. But even then, before 1 plenty of oats and barley for the oabtle
willing8 to aput°Umyeinlme‘bon0rit-II made and . ^?.tat<>es' etc . etr ’ for lho hou8e 
more than 2,000 tests! And my failures 1 ne bo>-8 anri 1 bave been so busy
were but 2 per cent. °ut harvesting, and jolly hard work we

This German chemical la not the only found it at first.
Ingredient I use In Dr. Shoop’s Rheu
matic Cure—but It made the remedy pos
sible-made possible an achievement

man desiring a divorce.
in a quandary, 
side, he whispered

What’s the law on this p’int ? ”
You can’t do it,” was the reply.

It’s out of your jurisdiction .”
husband, observing the consulta

tion between the two officials, anxiously 
interjected :

We have also

The

I’m willin' to pay well ; 
got the money right here in this sock ! ” However, we stuck to 

our guns, and before the finish we Could 
stand it all right.

At this the justice assumed his gravest 
Adjusting his spectacles, hejudicial air. But the first three

which, I doubt not* could have been made Jays pitching wheat was a severe test.
other way. It made every bone in my body ache, so

This chemical was every expensive thaf , _^llM__fThe duty, too, was high. In all It cost that, L_Coukl nat sleep at ni*Tht- 
me |4.90 per pound. But what Is $4.90 per Ihey do work here at harvest time,
pound for a real remedy for the world’s

said :
V ou know'd before you came here that 

’twarnt f()r me to separate husband and 
uife ; and yet you not only take up the 
valuable. time of this here court with yo’ 
talkin’, but you actually perpose to bribe 
me with money ! 
you got in that sock ? ”

six dollars and a half, yo’

The way farmers work in England fa

know? During the last fortnight I have been
But I do not ask you to take a single plowing for myself every hour I could put 

statement of mine—I do not ask you to in from 8 a m until dusk, 
believe a word I say until you have tried 
my medicine In your own home at my 
expense absolutely. Could I offer you 
dollar's worth free If there were any 
misrepresentation? Would I do this If I 
were not straightforward In my every 
claim? Could l AFFORD to do It If I ... ,
were not SURE that my medicine wifi °r the P'owirtg done in ' the fall,” as they

tell me that sometimes the frost is 
late breaking up in the spring, and thus 
little chance is given of getting in the 
seed in good time.

We got grain, etc., from the farmers 
in exchange for our labor, which, as I

. * . » , . . - , said, has set us up for the winter.down to you from his stock as freely as . „. __ ., ” “‘
though your dollar laid before him. The weather last month ( October) was
Write for the order to-day. Address Dr grand, and to-day (November 1st) Is just 
Shoop, Box 62, Racine, Wls. I will send as fine, 
you my book on Rheumatism besides. It 
Is free. It will help you to understand 
your case. What more can I do to con
vince you of my Interest—of 
cerlty?

Now, how- much have

”’Rout I have al
ready turned about thirty acres with two 
horses and a 14-inch plow. I shall keep 
on at it until it freezes up, which may 
now happen any day.

" ‘ Tt is very important tQ get all I can

honah
” All right ! Then I fine you five dol

lars for liriliery and a dollar and a half
a

for takin' up my time with a case outer 
my jurisdiction, and may the Lord have 
mercy ()n your soul ' ”

help you? very
The footnotes to the cuts of the two 

Lincoln sheep, belonging to Mr. Jno- T. 
(Ilhson, Denfield, Ont., which apjieared in 
our December 29th issue, 
were accidently transposed 
cut represents the imported yearling ewe, 
and the lower the yealing wether, troth ol 
which were first-prize winners at the In
ternational, and the wether the timed 
champion in the fat-stock Competition

Simply Write Me.
The offer Is open to everyone, every

where. But you must write MB for the 
free dollar bottle order. All druggists 
do not grant the test. I will then direct 
you to one that does. He will pass it

18 OffPage
The upper

Here 1 am at my plow without 
a Coat or vest. I like the life very much. 
No business worries, in splendid climate, 

my sin- healthy country, and everybody ready to 
I make one feel at home.

O'Neil Bros., Southgate, Ont , write 
Among our most recent sales of Here

fords am a bull by Onward and a heifer 
Sunny Slope Tom 1st th Messrs 

Thurston, Iyin-dsay, Ont. ; a cow with 
heifer calf by side and bred again to On

My only rates for the year are 
£2 10s—viz., $10 for education, and
$2 50 for roads.Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedyby No poor rates or In
come-tax to Worry about 

” ’ The land T have is choice, at a 
small rental (until we gain experience, be
fore baking up our free grants of 640

waixi to the enterprising breeders, Mr. 
I'hos. Skippon & Son, of Hyde Park, 

is one of the best 
sired by Onward, and will lie heard from 
yet in the Hyde Park show herd.”

This heiferOnt
acres).

It will grow anything ; one of my 
near neighbors grew turnip up to 20 
lbs. each last year.

I ” ’ WeA Great SuccessMessrs Ooodfellow Bros ., breviers ol 
Shorthorn cattle, Macville, Ont , write 
the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” as follows :

Owing to a change m <>ur business, we 
have decided t0 sell by auction at Oak 
1/ane Karin in February our entire herd 
of Scotch Shorthorns, mostly imported 
or from ini|M>rtod sire and dam There 
are twelve head of show cattle included in

are beauti fully and pleasantly 
situated, only twenty miles from one of 

most promising cities in the Far 
West, with everything of the most modern 
type, even putting London in the shade. 
Electric cars and railH, the telephone in 

* almost every house.
other house, Even the ladies dresei quite 
up-to-date. There are plenty of banks, 
etc., etx:., saw and flour mills, also about 
seven or eight splendid coal pits near by,

: l ut there is no gas used.
“ ' When

Success is in no other business more dependent upon quality than 
it is in dairying. The best prices are possible only for that perfect 
flavor and superior quality of butter that the best methods alone 
can produce. The use of

the

Pianos 4n every
The Improved

U. S. Cream Separator
Insures Quality.

the lot that are in good condition to go 
on for the 1905 shows I’arties wanting 
show cattle for this year's shows should
attend our sale, as they are going to be 
sold without reserve.

the new trunk rail rums 
through we shall all find a big boom in 
everything, and that will lie very 
The contractors are busy at it.

The hospitality of the people is all 
one c0uld wish, viz., if y0u call e/t a 
house on your way and knock at the 
door,

A description of 
the cattle ami full particulars of the sale 
will be given

The date will lie given later.”

Every Winning Score
in the great butter scoring contests at 

w the World's Fair, St. Louis, 1904, and 
>• The Sweepstakes

J on Dairy Butter, were awarded to the 
[ product of the U.S. Cream Separator 

against the world.

soon.
in the ‘ Farmer’s Advo-

Catx* '

Judging from present appearances, there 
is every reason to expect a show of 
(’lydesdales and Shires at the Repository, 
l’oronto, on Feb. 1st, 2nd and 3rd, supe
rior to anything ever lrefore attempted in 
Panada
lent opportunity to inspect the class of 
draft horses that are winning the t>est 
awards at the big shows and also a 
large assortment from which to select 
bn-eding stock 
will t>e available, and all who possibly 
can should make a point of Ixdïrg on 
hand when the greater part of the judg* 
mg is l*»ing done, 
opportunity to fraternize with the men 
wh<> are sending their whole energies to 
further the interests of horse-breeding in
Panada

they say, " Walk straight in, 
stranger ; I guess you’ll l>e wanting some
thing to eat, and your team will want a 
feed," so out comes the food, ami, being 
hungry, you are ready to tuck into it. 
For Instance, two of my boys walked out 
one day from the town to the farm, 
twenty miles off 
one farm, tea at. another, and supper at 
another place.

The occasion affords an excel-

Quality Won.•X

They had dinner at“The reason why" is another story, but our 
handsome booklet in colors tells it completely, and 
tells how simple it is. One cent will bring it to 
you; drop a postal toSpecial railway rate®

FfiO " I am delighted at having made the
We came ov<t in record time, 

only ten days from London to Wrmripeg,THE VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.
BELLOWS FALLS, VT. Tunisian T he week on the 

wQs the jolltest time of my life. 
We were all sorry when the trip Came to 
an end at Quebec.

S S.Make use of this
Transfer houses in different farts of Che Stales & Canada insure prompt deliveries 387

There were 1,700
people <»n board.' "

T* answering any advertisement on this page,, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Spavins
b'and Ring-bone y
I Once hard to cure—easy now A 45 sE

■ minute treatment does it. No other ■ 
■ method so easy, quick and painless H

■ No other method sure. " Wl

■ Fleming’s JtV
■ Spavin and Ringbone Paste Æf
■ cures even the very worst cases—none^

I too old or bad. Money back if it ever
H falls. Lots of information if you write
■ Book about Spavin, Ringbone, Curb I
■ Splint, Bog Spavin and other horse H 

troubles sent free.
FLEMING BROS., Chemist*.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 
veterinary.“EXPERT EVIDENCE”

SCOTT’S STOCK COMPOUND
Hi1' '

'.5 5 DR.S:- '
Finds favor with the largest exporters and Importers 
and undoubtedly the best judges In Canada.

RB

COWS WITH SORES ON TEATS.
llll k S % I have a cow, bought for milk, three 

weeks ago About six days ago, one of 

her teats got a skin sore on it, and since 

all her teats are covered with the same 

I need not say there is a deal of trouble 

to milk her. She is in at night, and well 

cared for. Please let me know if there 

is any danger in the milk or to the 

milker, and liest way to treat her. The 

sores are light and scaly, still they 

sometimes bleed during miliking.

Ans —Provided the eruption is not due 

to variola there is not any danger to the 

persons consuming the milk, or to the 

person milking. We would recommend 

you to foment the udder, and dress it 

twice daily with boracic and ointment. 
If the teats are very sore, teat syphons 
should le used when milking. It 
would be advisale to give her a full dose 
of said ne purgative medicine.

:x;T :
There is no Stock Food or Blood 

Purifier on the market to-day that gives 
the universal satisfaction and does all 
that its proprietor claims for it as Dr. 
Scott’s Dietetic Stock Compound. Know
ing the ingredients that it is composed of, 
I strongly advised the Dalgetty Bros., 
the largest importers and exporters in 
Canada, to give Dr. Scott’s Compound a 
trial with their horses on board snip, and 
to our utmost delight the consignments 
have landed with their legs in natural 
condition, free from the swelling and 
stalking that we were continually 
troubled with, their coats and skin in 
glossy condition, appetite good, and, in 
fact, the horses were in shape to show to 
customers and sell right off the boat, and 
continued to thrive and gain flesh.

Dietetic Stock Compound strengthens 
the digestive organs and acts mildly on 
the excretory organs; in fact, tones up the 
whole system, enabling the animal to get 

full benefit of all the nourishment contained in the food.
Since using this compound our stables at home and abroad have never 

been without it.
For debilitated and unthrifty animals we consider it has no equal 

flesh and health producer, and cheerfully recommend its use. Signed,
E. A. BLACKWELL, 

Veterinary Surgeon for Dalgetty Bros., London, Ont.; Dundee, Scotland. 
Put up In 26-lb. Palls at $2.60, 9-lb. Packages for $1.00, and 4-lb. Packages at 60c. 
MANUFACTURED
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$100 REWARD
IlliS ||f for any case of colic, curb, 

splints, contracted or knotted 
cords, recent shoe boils, splints 
or callous that cannot be 
manently and positively cured, 
if directions are followed, by

if! 8 ,

TUTTLE’S
ELIXIR.

Itrdlmsudraes Spavin., Ring Bene. Cockle Joint., 
®ree,e Founder, Sere Backs end

•keolders. Bruises, Wire Cuts, Coller and Saddle Celle 
Pneumonie, Distemper, Chafed Pleoee, etc. Used and 
endorsed by Adams Express Co., Chicago Fire 
and others. Tuttle's American Worm Powders nêi 
Tuttle's Family Elixir stops the pains and aches of m 
instantly. Our 100-page book, “Veterinary

Tuttle"* Elixir Co., t* Beverly St.. Boston. M»*».
Beware of all other Elixirs. Tuttle's is the only genuine 

Avotd all blisters; they are only temporary relief.
LYMAN, KNOX & SON, AGENTS, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

mS1- HORSE WITH SWELLING ON LEGS.
as a I have a horse, whether idle or working 

his four leg’s swell at nigM, around, 
under and over the fetlock joint ; partly

Department 
ver fall. 

...ankind 
Experience1’ free.I8Ksat* Jlp 

Rftsr " '
goes away during bhe day, but latterly 
the skin is thick and leathery abound the 
fetlocksDR. SCOTT & CO., LONDON, ONT. I gave him half a dozen pack
ets of Hawthorne’s Blood Salts, and a 
few drams sulphate of potash, but there 
was no marked improvement, 
good working condition,and his principal 
rations are mangels, good hay and oat

BT

LAFAYETTE STOCK FARM He is in WHY NOT
IN CANADA?% J. Crouch & Son the Great Importers,

I of Lafayette, Indiana,

and the largest importers in the 
world of

Kindly advise treatment I do 

any symptom ofnot think there is 
grease, heat or smell, etc. J. F..jilt

HfKfl
p

STEVENS’ OINTMENT
Ans The swelling is evidently depend

ent on s0me defect 0f the circulation We 
would recommend not to give him 

Stable him in a comfortable

GERMAN COACH. PERCHERON 
and BEL6IAN STALLIONS, Has had over half a century's success on the 

horses of England and other parts of the world. 
Where introduced has superseded all other 
iemedles.have started a branch in London, 

Canada, and have just received at 
their new sale barns QUEEN'S 
HOTEL, one oar of Percheron, Bel
gian and German Coach stallions. 
All imported from France, Belgium 
and Germany, and are the largest 
prizewinners of 1904. We exhibited 
100 head at the St Louis World’s 
Fair, and we have won more prizes 
in 1904 than all others combined. 
We guarantee every horse to be 
satisfactory, sure breeders, and back 
them up by a responsible guarantee. 
We sell nothing but good sound 
serviceable horses that will do our 
customers good.

MESSRS. U. V. O’DANIEL and R. P. WATERS, managers and salesmen, London, Ont.

Adobes®: J. CROUCH & SON, LONDON. ONT.

mangels
loose box, and feed him on crushed oats
and hay, with an occasional well-steamed 
bran mash

FIVK MINUTES’ TREATMENT

hi When unharnessed at rright, 
hils liegs should be well brushed and then 
bandaged with woollen bandages, 
the following powder each evening for ten

As used in the

,BA
I

Royal Stables.(live

salicylatem
fj

of soda, 2 tlrs. ; 
powdered Calumiba root, 1 dr ; powdered 
gingx-r, 1 dr ; powdered liquorice root,
30 grains

NoFI3TULAR WITHERS
Blemish.I have a valuable Clydesdale mare with 

a bad attack of fistular withers My 
veterinarian has put two setons through 
the affected side, and has run off a tre
mendous amount of matter, but, to all

am 
go-

tit

St, Dl radioes 
with
every Box.

50 Years' 
Success 11

car
ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON api>earance, she is no better, ami I 

afraid the other side of the wither is 
rng to t>e affected also He has given me 
a bottle of tablets (red in color), one of 
which I am to dissolve in a pint of warm 
water, and inject into the wound 
day

of Janesville, Wisconsin, and Brandon, Manitoba
AUSTRALIA alone uses over 6,000 boxes 

a year.
CURBShave recently opened a

VKLl-1 -
•* Splint, Spavin, Curb and all en

largements in horses and cattle.
Retailed by chemists at a low price, 75c. 

small, $1.50 large box. A little goes along way. 
tiet a box now. If your local chemist cannot 
supply you, write direct to

once a

BRANCH STABLE He says it is to bring
Kindly say if y0u think 

anti if you would 
not advise that the affected part lx? laid 
clean

away anym diseased bone.at
this treatment right,SARNIA, ONT.,

for the convenience of 
Ontario and Michigan 
customers. High-class

and try and get w0Und 
from hone

open,
healed out 
been bad for three months.

m EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Montreal,
Agents for Canada.

'I'li mare has 
A F.m Ans In all 

dally.
both sides of the withers 
Setons

it is a mistake to 
Hay the wound clear

cases
the l. o. smith11 Percherons 

Hackneys

o|>en on 
if necessary, 

as they cannot FEED ^ LITTER CARRIERS.are ineffectual, 
When

AND
possibly cure. the wound is eix- 

heat from the bone with dressings 
of zinc ointment, in the propor

tion (if one to five of lard 
treat nient, 
w it ll

posed, ; 
of oxide Patented June 18th,

1908.
Can be adapted to 

any barn or farm 
building.

Write ue for particular.

on hand. The best of 
each breed that money 
and experience can pro
cure. A guarantee as 
good as gold. Address 
for particulars

F,"
Suggest this8 and probably ho will 

Thu changes
agree

oyou.
circumstances, 
than you, although the

are, under any
he knows the ca.se better

H. H. COLISTER. LYMAN C. SMITH,mare may be yourSARNIA. ONTARIO.AGENT. property.
Obmawa. Ont.

Smith & Richardson’s _ a Registered
Clydesdale Stallions

At the Franklin inn, a literary club of 
I 'hdadoiphia, a group of young novelists 

Citing similes and metaphors that 
the poet for sale.they liked. Harrison Morris,

CLYDESDALES k or price and particulars write toand art critic, said
A simile that appealed 

l.v was 
This

c.,.„„.,.R8',ASl.PAL|NOy8.„8..I « me strong- 
ma<k' m tin- trial of u thief

E

was a young man of re lined 
was 

lishonest 
money

DEATH TO HEAVES
UurutMd . a

HEWTOW’8 He 
temper and 
A veterinary 
throat and

■ > I »T*«‘a i ;i ne.*, and during his trial ,t 
1 Kit ii-e had turned

save, Coaf k, DU* 
lndlgeetlon Cara.
specific for wind, 

stomach troubles 
+£*** Strong r•commend* 11.00 pee 

®*n, mail or express paid
Çy V Newton Remedy 0*,c
BEF- 4* 2* “ Telsds, Okie. You* 4ruggte6
— us It * «t est St treat rkseessl* ÈrsMMk*

;
t

CoUl’SVS III

w herew ilhOUR NEW IMPORTATION of |||(;|| ( | ,\SS 
CLYDESDALE STALLION'S .nul MARES 
up-to date in size and quality, will e 
at Ottawa Exhibition, Sop.i -j), 
wards at our own stables.

to va rn the 
■s,Mrt.V K>r a clerg\ man 

oSFCuting at t

t « >
I.'

The
‘ i'll view 

-illti Ili'hT-
* condiift

i t )i ief i n 
M gy man. 

turns his back 
place he is steering fur.’ *’

become a ch Clfdesdale and Hackntf ’uTi^LZ-
A*hgrove Farm, Markham, Oat.

e\ t‘nl ua 11 \ t, 
■ theA.dLclx*oss : Col Dus, Oix tavi o.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

HORSE OWNERS! USECairnbrogie Champion Stud GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.TANNING DOG SKIN.

A s;tfi spoedy and 
The safest.

positive core.
t BLISTERA reader asks where he can get a dog's 

skin tanned, or how he can do the job 

It has been our experience that 

it is best to give such work to the tanner- 

ies, which are plentiful over the country. 

One such, that makes a specialty of cus

tom work, is located at Delhi, Ont.

Bee
Removes all hunchesIs a Mecca where all Clydesdale Fanciers 

Meet on this Continent in quest ef their
IE"*— --, fr«

THE LAWUKNCK-W ILLIAMS (’()., Toronto, ('an.

m H o r e e e. Impost
nliue w.-.-ir vr blemish.

asible to 
Send-

himself. Ivsvriptix v t irculars.

IDOLS and IDEALS in m«

BOOK ON APIARY.
Where ran I get a good bee hook ?

U. McG.

Ans.—Langstroth, Qn the Honey-bee, 

$1.40 through this office, is one of the 

best ; also A B C of Bee Culture, $1 .25, 

is very good

BOOKS ON FEEDING AND FERTILITY.

wCLYDESDALE PERFECTION X tâStiÉàji3 Pu

The story of the Showyard Records of our Clydesdales is familiar to 
all, and Approached by none on this side of the Atlantic.

■'OCT* mHave you any good books on feeding, 

or the value of foods, or have you any-

of beef

At the 1904 Industrial held In Toronto, which is conceded to be the most attractive show 
of its kind in America, our recently imported Clydesdales were awarded prizes as follows :

4

thing on fitting show cattle

If you have not anything of 

this kind, do you know where

r~
breeds.1st and 2nd Prizes 

1st and 2nd Prizes
...................2nd Prize
.......................1st Prize
....................... 1st Prize
.....................2nd Prize

1st Prize

WHAT’S IT WORTH 7
your horse 

you could cure its Heaves? 
ON AL HEAVE CURE will do

Stallions—4 years old and over-----
Stallions—3 years old and under 4 
Stallions—2 years old and under 3 
Stallions—1 year old and under 2.
Mares—3 years old and under 4...
Mares—2 years old and under 3. ..
Group of Ten Head—Any age or draught breed 
Sweepstake Stallion—Any age.
Sweepstake Mare—Any age.
On ten head we won five Ists, four 2nds, three grand champions.

I Could wouldHow much more 
be worth If 
INTERNATI
the work In a short time and greatly In
crease the value of your horse.

SEND DIRECT.
If your dealer does not handle it send us 

50c. and we will forward you one 60c. pack
age, express prepaid, with the agrdement 
that If you are not satisfied with thefesults 
your money will be refunded. Ourguaran- 
tee Is backed by a paid In capital of 
•2,000,000, and as to our responsibility we 
refer you to the editor of this paper or to 

f the commercial agencies.
Veterinary Department.

Our veterinary will be glad to give you Its 
advice as to the method of treating any 
disease to which your stock may be subject, 
absolutely free. Simply write ua and] 
answer the following questions.
1. How many head of stook have you? I
2. Where did you read this advertisement?!

got it ? I would also like to get some

thing on the fertility of the soil, or pre-

T’laaseparing the ground for crops 

give price
Ans —Feeds and Feeding, $2,00,

S. H

and

The Fertility of the Land, $1.25, through 

this office, would answer your require

ments ; or, if you wanted a smaller work 

in one volume.
Wm. Rennie, $1.50, would be a good book 

to read.

Successful Farming, t>y

If further reasons are requested as to why the public generally should regard ours as 
the Premier Clydesdale Stud of this continent, we wiU state that in the Canadian-bred 
classes we won first in his class and champion honors on MoAirlle’s Best (4320), while the 
get of our Matchless Macqueen won five firsts, one second, and one third, first for two 
animals under two years old, the produce of one dam, and first for family group under 
two years old. This Is now the fourth year in succession that this much coveted award has 
been given to the get of our Invincible son of McGregor (1487), who. In turn, was the most 
famous son of the renowned Damley (222).

REGISTERING DRAFT HORSES.
1. What are the qualifications'necessary 

for entry in the Dominion Draft Horse 

Book ?
2. Would

PPFP&RFD ONLY BY

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO
TORONTO. CA NAPA__________ J

that has three
straight imported cr< t-ses, the fourth a 
Canadian-bred registered stallion, be eli-

a
A personal examination of our Clydesdales is cordially Invited. Correspondence with 

ding buyers solicited.inten

“THE REPOSITORY"gilile ?
3 What are the qualifications for entry 

in the Canadian Clydesdale Studbook ?
I). M

GRAHAfl BROS.,
Claremont, Ont., P.O. and Sta., C.P.R.Long Distance Telephone. WALTER MARLAND SMITH, Manager.registeredAns—1. Four crosses by 

sire, Clydesdale 0r Shire, imported 
Canadian bred.

or

2. Yes.
3. Stallions ha% ing five top crosses of 

registered Clydesdale sires 
dams on record, and mares having four 
top crosses, in ea^h case by sires 
corded in the Clydesdale Studbook 
Canada

TRUMANS’ CHAMPION STÜD with t h ei r
M iiiïiS&É fi

re
nt8t. Loula World’s Fair Winners.

READ OUR RECORD AT ST. LOUIS WORLD’S FAIR:
Premier Championship. Grand Championship.
Reserve Grand Championships. ï,wo Championships.
Three Reserve Championships. J^ve Bîpl0ÎS?8, i
Six $100 Shire Horse Ass’n Gold Medals. J?1*6,111118,
Six Second Premiums. Six
Three Fourth Premiums. Two Fifth Premiums.

Eight importations within past year. Carload of Shire, Percheron and 
Hackney stallions just arrived at our London, Out, stables, for sale.

If a first-class stallion is needed In your vicinity, please 
write ua. Write for new Catalogue Q.

' ifP§

Cir. Slmcoi inti Hilsei Sts., TORONTO.
▲notion Sales of Horses, Carriages. Buggies, 

Tuesday and t’rlday at

Veterinary.

Harness, etc. every 
11 o'clock.

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock 
ducted. Consignments solicited. Correspond
ence will receive prompt attention.

This Is the beet market In Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred 
sold each week.

DRAFT HORSE AILING.
1 have a young draft horse that has 

been put to town work too soon 
result is contracted tendons in hind legs, 
causing him to walk on his toes 
you advise the l>est treatment 7

The

Will
S. F.

TheAns.—Have the horse brought in. 
treatment required will t>e the application 
of a high-bee led shoe to give relaxation 
to the tendons, and a long period of rest. 
If this is useless, in chronic cases where 
the shortening is likely to he permanent, 
the oiieration of tenotomy, or dividing the 
bark tendons, must he performed, in 
which case the horse will require to l>e 
cast and the tendons divided above the

T rumans’ Pioneer Stud F arm
BUSHNELL, ILL., U.S.A.

30 FULL-BLOOD PERCHERONS
11 Consisting of stallions and

^m^u mares, from one year old u 
both home-bred and impo 

■L ed. The foundation stock
principally Brilliant blood, 
a son of the noted 
at the head of our 
present. We have them 

with size and quality, clean legs and feet like 
iron We are prepared to give better quality 
for lees money than can be obtained elsewhere 
in America. If you need a horse In your lo
cality, we will assist you to form a company. 
Terms easy Stock fully guaranteed. Lo
cated three miles out of town, or two miles 
from Kuthven, on the Pere Marquette. We 
pay livery if not on hand to meet you. Ad
dress :

EAddress
H. W. TRUMAN,

Manager,London, Ont,Branch.

J. H. TRUMAN,
Beslque, 
stud atEngland.Whittlesea,

fetlock joint. In some cases, after the 
operation, the heel cannot be brought to 
the ground on account of adhesions 
about the fetlock and pastern joints. 
These require to be broken down by the 
operator. The after treatment is simple 
if the operation has been properly per
formed. The wound should be bandaged, 
and kept moist with tepid water, and the 
head tied up to the rack for two or 
three days until the wound has healed. In 
a few days after the operation, if no ad
hesion exist, the heel of the foot will be 
brought to the ground, and when made t() 
move the toe slightly turned up. The 
objections to the operation is that the 
formation of new material to unite the 
divided ends of the tendons may gradu
ally contract and the limb resume its 
former appearance, 
more observable on the hind legs, and it 
has to be overcome by a special toe be
ing applied to the shoes <>f the hind feet. 
This treatment may arrest the contrac
tion, but not necessarily cure it In any 
case, a V. S. would require to perform 
the operation

mH
r4. I,

:j L/Vggj|| ! !|liil M t jj
o

I. A. & E. J. WIGLE.
Kingsville, Ontario.Essex County.

BREEDING CLYDESDALES
I have recently filled my 

stables with just the daw 
of imported

fji

Clydesdale Stallions-si

that will do the horse-breed
ers of this country moet 
'good. They are a grand lot 
to select from, and 1 can give 
the best possible terme to 
intending buyers. Be logi 
cal, and secure a horse of the 
approved breed. It Is a 
privilege to show my stock 

and attend to enquiries by letter. Call or 
write. i o
T. H. HASSARD, MILLBROOK,ONT.

This tendency isGERMAN COACH ER 8—COMING
German Coach stallions di

COMING—PERCHERONS AND

us know by mail the class of horse required in any neighborhood. We have a tow_Cljde"

trade. Terms made to suit purchaser. Visit-our stables and get our prices,
8IMCOE. ONTARIO.HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE. T „

82 miles south west of Toronto, on u. 1. tu
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.HURON CENTRAL STOCK FARM68-Page Book 

and Trial Free
OF English paper the followingIn an

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Our present offering is seven young bulls, 8 

to 18 months old. All sired by the champion 
oull Goderich Chief 37437. All stock registered 
In the American Herdbook. Also offering 
the young coach stallion Godolier, winner of 
1st at London this year.
E. BUTT A SONS,

ancient correspondence between the Duke 
of George III., and of aof York, son 

certain Mr. I’onsonby, has come out.
The Duke wrote : “ Dear Cork, ordain

o
Ponsonby.—Yours, York.”

The
Ponsonby ordained.—Yours, Cork.”

Clinton, OntCures all Uric Diseases—Kid
neys, Bladder, Rheuma

tism.
' ' Dear York,bishop answered :

THB 8UNNY8IDE HEREFORD*
Onward at head of 

herd. Special offering : 
bulis over year old, 
choice bull calvee, 20 choice 
cows an! helfeis the 
choicest breeding and in 
dividual merit The above 
are show cattle and priee 

^MhMhSSD^B winners, and we will quote 
prices on them that you can 

buy at. AddressO’NKIL BROS..Southgate, 
Ilderton Sta., L H.B.; Lucan Sta., G.TR.

■
" How do you like houuekeoping ? ’*
“ Well,” answered the recently-married 

“ it's only a partial success.
us are well

Free Treatment Prove» the Cure ; Free 
Illustrated Booh Tell» All About It— 

Send for Them Both To-day.
#§$••

Theman,
people who come to visit 
enough pleased to stay a long time, but 

cun’t get t.he servant girls to agree
To Readers of the " Farmer's Advo

cate " : If you or anyone you know of 
Is suffering from disease of the kidneys, 
the bladder or any form of rheumatism, 
you are urgently invited to send name 
and address to get a free trial treat
ment of a wonderful non-alcoholic dis
covery by the celebrated French-Amer icon

with them.”oIIP" * SCOTCH An absent-minded butcher out Grand 
River Avenue lost a good customer the

SPECIAL OFFERING OF
SHORTHORNSand SHROPSHIRES

other day in a most peculiar way.
One of his women customers asked him

Flaring the

86 head to select from.

II Present offering includes our herd 
bull, imp. Greengill Victor, a Prin 
cess Royal, bred by W. 8. Marr.
He Is a grand individual 
extra sire, and 13 bulls his get, 
from 6 to 18 months, 7 of t hem from 
Imported sire and dam of such 
Crulckshank families as Victoria, 
O.ange Blossom, Augusta, Mysie,
Jilt, Claret and Missie. Also 40 
cows and heifers, all of noted 
Scotch breeding, with calf at foot 
or bred to herd null. o

R. MITCHELL A SONS.
Nelson P.O., Ont.; Burlington Junction Sta

to weigh her infant sun 
child on the stales and glancing at the 
dial the thoughtless fellow remarked 

M Just twelve pounds, hones an 1 a'l 
Shall 1 remove 
am 7 ' ’

(Imp.) Scotland’s Pride =36098 = , 6 years old, 
a Crulckshank Clipper, by the great sire, Star 
of Moroing.

(Imp.) Scottish Pride =36106 = , 4 years old, 
a grand sire, of the Marr Roan Lady family.

2 bulls, 2 years old, and 7 from 9 to 15 months
20 imported and home-bred cows and heifers. 

All of the most approved Scotch breeding.
30 Shropshire ewes, one and two years old.
25 ram lambs.
No reasonable offer refused For catalogue 

or further particulars write

w. G. PETTIT & SONS,
FREEMAN,

Burlington Jet. Station, Telegraph, Telephone

iP - and an

là- ''v ?

! IfzS 1m ^

" Miss Flyppe,” snid the hostess, ” per
mit me to present Mr. Hogg, author of 
‘ An Arctic Courtship 

" I am glad to meet you, Mr. Hogg,” 
" Pardon

R .

ONT. o
1 $ thesaid the young woman 

question, but is that your real name ?’Are yon In the grip of a Uric-acid Dis
ease ? This will Care yoa ; 

prove It free.
R. A. & J. A. WATT. “ Certainly,” he replied, bristling up. 

” Did you think it was my pen name?”
Breeders of SHORTHORNS & BERKSHIRESSHORTHORN8 AND CLYDESDALESspecialist. Dr. Rdwin Tumock, by which 

you can cure yourself of any Uric Acid 
disease in a short time in your own home 
and save the necessity of an operation 
and the expense of doctors and druggists. 
Send for it if you have Bright's diseaee, 
diabetes, dropsy, gravel, weak back, 
stone in the bladder, enlarged prostate, 
frequent desire to urinate, pains in the 
back, legs, sides and over the kidneys, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, retention 
of urine, wetting the bed, or such rheu
matic affections as chronic, muscular or 
inflammatory rheumatism, sciatica, rheu
matic neuralgia, lumbago, gout, etc. It 
will promptly remove every trace of ui ic- 
acid poison and its complications, stop all 
aches, pains and swellings, strengthen the 
kidneys and the bladder so that they will 
become normal again, and so revitalize 
and build up the entire constitution as 
to make you feel as healthy and strong 
as in your prime

It did this for legions Gf others, among 
them such well-known persons as Archi
bald Ritchie, Mt. Forest, Ont.; Mis. 
Wells Bamford, Wolf Island, St. Law
rence, Ont. ; Ashle Rowe, Franklin Ctr , 
Que.; W. J. Cooper, Chatham, N. B.; 11 
Reynolds, Norham, Ont. ; Mrs. T. V 
Carefoat, Collingwood, Ont., and it will 
surely do it for you Write to the Tur- 
nock Medical Co , 2399 Bush Temple.
Chicago, 111., and since every free treat
ment is accompanied by a 68-page il 
lustrated hook, going fully into all the 
details, and no duty is involved, it be
hooves you to send your name and ad
dress promptly for these free offerings 
Do so to-day sure, for you cannot justly 

you are incurable until you have 
this really remarkable treatment,

Imported and Canadian bred females for 
sale at very reasonable prices ; also a pair of 
bull calves by Scottish Beau (imp ).
Salem P. O. and Telegraph Office. Flora 

Station, Q. T. R. and C. P. R. 
Telephone connections.

I have decided to sell cheap, if sold be
fore February 1st, the following: Three 
Berkshire boars, 4 months old, of good 
bacon type, one Shorthorn heifer, 3 
years old.

I’HE DISCRIMINATION OF TAMMAS.
The Elder—Aye, sir, yo'r weel met. 

jest want tae discush thish Free 
beesness wi' ye.

The Meenistcr—Aye, Tnmmas, but I 
think we’ll better wait until ye'r sober.

The Elder—Shober ! 
dinna gie a bawbee for Lheeology when 
I'm shober.

Io
Kirk

GLENAVON STOCK FARM
W. B. ROBERTS.r MOUNTAIN VIEW SHORTHORNS Sta-, St. Thomas. Sparta P. 0.o

Imported and home-bred, male and 
female, prize and sweepstakes winners, 
various ages. Anything for sale.

Na, na, sir, I

SHORTHORNS
Clydesdales and Yorkshires.

BBS o
O’ 8. J. McNIGHT, Kpplng P O.

Thornbury Station. A few fillies for sale. Also 50 Large 
Knglish Yorkshires, all imported or 
bred from imported stock. Will sell 
cheap, as intend to leave the faim In 
spring.

?

»
t

i

Ek
E

a stormy interview with Mr. 
the successful contractor and

After 
Boodelle,
politician, the indignant caller had gone

Stoithorns, Leicester* 1ZBb8a5,Lt,l,yFKj 
and Berkshire*. abire bo ere end

reedy for eervioe, end euckere reedy to ween, 
toi vente, or come end ace K Jell» * Son, Bond 
Reed Ù, O.. Bred lord end Bfeeton 8tne , ti.T.K o

o
ALEX. ISAAC.

Cobourg P. O. and Station,
sow*»,
Wilt» away.

" I fully expected to see you slug 
him,” said the private secretary, " when 
he called you a ' persistent violator of 
the eighth commandment '

I suppose I ought to have done It,” 
said Mr. Boodelle, grinding his teeth, 
” but I couldn't recall the eighth Com
mandment to save my life ! ”

Ontario.

FLETCHER SHORTHORNS
Our herd of breeding cows, both imported 

and home-bred, are of the most fashionable 
Scotch families. Among the really good sires 
which have been used are 8picy Robin 28266, 
winner of 3rd prize at Dominion Exhibition, 
Toronto, and Joy of Morning (imp.) 32070, win
ning 1st prize at same exhibition, 1904, 8 
of either sires for sale. uKOBO 
FLETCHER, Binhham P. O.. Ont. 
Shipping Station, O. P B.

6 bulls, 6 to 18 moe., by Provoet 
j0 = . For prices write to
HARD WILKIN,
Farm, o BarrUton. Ont.

iivmivii.e, =37865 
BIS

Springfield 8to*

Hlgh-cliss Shorthorns-^h"11!^/^
cowt »nd heifer* of different age, of the Levi me and

took 
B D. 
Brin

o
A travelling man who dr()ve across the 

country to a little town in western Fan- Elm Grove ShorthornsBLMHEDUB SCOTCH 8BOKTHURN8 teas the other (lay met a farmer hauling
Stamfords, Minas, Nonpareils,Crimson Flow a waggon load 

era, Marr Floras and Lavinias. Our herd will 
stand comparison with any. We reserve noth 
Ing: 45 head of both sexes, all ages, for sale, o '
James Bowes. Strathnalrn P.0 .Meaford Sta.

if water
We have for sale one Imported bull, Scottish 

Rex, No. (36107), sure and active Also young 
bulls and heifers. For prices and particulars 
address

Where do you get water ' ’1 lie asked 
thi- road about seven miles,' (lie" I I

farmer replied 
" And you haul water seven miles for 

y.ur family mid stock ? 1
W. O. SANDERS St SON.

Box 1 1 33. St. Thomas, Ont.BARREN COW CURE O
" Yep '

Why in the name of 8en.se don't you 
dig {L well ? ” asked 1 hi- traveller. 

Because it is just as fa
Mflmrkitmrf, Ont. the other, str anger "

Kinellar Stamn for » Golden
r Drop show bull ; also young 

stock, either sex from imported sires ana 
dams ; rich breeding. For price and pa» 
ticulara write Solomon Shan1 z, Plum Grove 
Stock Farm, Haysville P.O., Auden 8ta.

make» any animal under 1# year» old breed or 
refund money. Given In feed twice a day 
Particular» from L." V. BBLLl&B,

F.
i? say 

tried
and as neither money nor even stamps 
are asked for, you should certainly make
a tree test of it at onoe.

me way as
l e o

Dentonia Park Farmi
AMERICAN HERBSU PERKINS ! 11

THE GREAT BLOOD PURI TIER,

is guaranteed tn cure Gonstl 
nation. Rheumatism, dick 
Headaches, Nervous Tnoehtos, 
Kidney Disorder, Liver umn 
plaint, Stomach Troufrlea, 
Female Complain tsJJeuastela, 

i—— - i,.hi and all skin diseases. Prace
60o. end • 1. Write Cm- fro 
booklet and sampLee. TklEstka.l 

Or. J. H. PtrRInt H«rt 01., Waited, 171 8)»lie» A»».,
4Û8NTH ,WANTED. TSKtolh 0(%C

EAST TORONTO, 

Coleman P.IO.,

\W\ r

Ontario

a ■ JERSEYS
GUERNSEYS

O

t Q a Dav Sure HSSS-11 ^ # W uhsulutfly smr, we
furnish the work and tench you free, 

the locality whete you live Send us your Address a 
explain the business fully, remember we guarantee a clear pro- 
fit of f t fur everv dev's work, absolute1, -e, write ut on 
MIPFRIAi, Hit VFRW « vp #n . Mot 7fHV WIND 80 It. ONE.

;

g 7l m *

m
We have a beautiful Jersey 
hull calf, nine months old, 
sired by Arthur’s Golden 
Fox, and whose dam

IZENOLEUM 1®#
Famous COAL-TAR Carbolic Dip.

For general use on live-stock. Send for ‘Piggies' 
Troubles’ nr.d ' /enoleiim Veterinary Advisor" 

'■s an-1 what i> 
s maih-ii f r«

1 *1 ,mi , ,'i gal., freight paid, 16.86.

8 was
first Jersey at Pan-Ameri- 

His full brother 
first at Toronto, 1903.

ruminent stockmen 
All druggist*, or

ARTHUR’S GOLDEN FOX 61429.ZEIKER DlSlNirCT/' ■ V.0 113 Bales St , Detroll, Mich. can. was
Y 1 whet h ve show i

o
Z'/ ‘irisieninç any advah-,\

.

___________ _______ :

A'-' kind. V Z/v FA RM/'A”S ADVOCATE.

- -v

t'""At:. V, «

ËËê

r
.. m

THOROLD CEMENT
AND

PORTLAND CEMENT
FOB BARN WALLS AND FLOORS, 
HOUSES, SILOS, PIGPENS,
henhouses; and sewers,
TILE, ABUTMENTS AND PIKBS, 
FOB
SIDEWALKS ; IN FAUT, FOR ALL 
WORK THAT CAN BE DONE

BRIDGES, GRANOLITHIC

WITH ORMHNT.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.
o
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous. FOR SALE GOSSIP. Why do 

Women Worry
Mr. E. Dyment, Copetown, Ont., breed-

WENT Six bulls 
recently im- 
po r te d, of 
the best 
families. Six
Canadian! past week, 
bred bulls 
by Bapton 
Chance lier 
(imp.),a son 
of Silver
Plate. Also, .... , ....
30 young still a couple of shearling rams to dis-
importedl pose Qf an(j would sell them reasonable, I 
and Canal

er of Dorset sheep and Yorkshire hogs, 
writes :Hi 8.IHOMESTEAD LAND.

Seeing an article in your paper regard
ing more homestead land available, I 
wish to get more information about it.

H. J. W.
Ans —Write Hon. Clifford Sifton, Dept, 

of the Interior, Ottawa, mentioning the 
" Farmer s Advocate.”

ANGLE-IRON MANUFACTURER
1. Could you inform us through your 

paper of any manufacturers of angle steel 
in Nova Scotia 7

2. Wrhere is the Farm Implement News 
published ?

Ans.—1. Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Co , New Glasgow, N. S.

2. Chicago, 111.

My sales have been very good. 
I have sold eleven head of Dorsals in theEiAMENT My Dorsels are in line con- 

The young lambs are Coming 
strong this year again, 
the time of writing, Dec. 28th.

dition.
I have five at 

I have AND THEREBY 
NERVOUS

LOOM*. 
1-8 N 8 
:w*R8, 
puma, 
I.TTHIC 
IB ALL 

DON*

EXHAUST THE 
SYSTEM, AND 

RUIN HEALTH ?
I

dian-hredj quality considered, as they are good ones, 
cows and 
heifers at
reasonable] are of breeding age. 
prices.

DR CHASE’S 
NERVE FOOD.

t
Would also sell my stock ram, as his get 

He is a good stock- 
getter, good quality aind size, weighs 240 
pounds in breeding condition, 
few young Yorkshire sows to sell at 
prices that are consistent with quality.”

H. J. DAVIS Woodstock, Ont.Battle Have a
I

The worry habit is an unmitigated 
evil.

| Worry is by far the most frequent cause 
of nervous disease.

Because of the multitude of household 
and family cares, and because of the 
tuçg^ of their employment, 
especially liable to give way to 
and anxiety.

The result is wasted nerve force, weak
ness and disease.

It may be nervous headaches, sleep
lessness, irritability, indigestion, discour
agement and melancholy, or weakness 
and irregularities peculiarly feminine.

The only way to restore health and 
strength is by increasing the nerve force 
in the body, and this is best accom
plished by the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food.

Make a test of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
by noting your increase in weight from 
week to week while using it.

Notice the improvement in 
tite, and how much better you rest and 
sleep.

The healthful appearance of women who 
have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the 
best proof of what it will do in the way 
of steadying and strengthening the nerves, 
rounding out the form and replacing 
weakness and disease with new strength 
and spirits.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto. The portrait and sig
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt book author, are on every box.

C. P. R. and G. T. R., Main Lines.o
IT. SUBSCRIBER.

Scotch Shorthornsra only.
The firm of W Q. Pettit & Sons, Free

man, Ont., are too well known as breed
ers and importers of high-class Short
horns and Shropshires to require 
introduction.

OF na-
women are 

worry
YOUNG BULLSWANTS CORN.tPSHIRES any

They have now on handI need a good quantity of corn—New 
Canadian Cob and New American Yellow. 
Will you please tell me where I may buy 
it ?

AND, 6 years old, 
eat sire, Star

4 years old, 
Etdy family, 
to 15 months 
s and heifers, 
breeding, 
o years old.

or catalogue

over 100 head of cattle, a large percent
age of them imported, and many bred 
direct from imported stock.

HEIFERS
J. M G. Three im-

by imp. Royal! ported Scotch bulls head the herd, viz. :
Prince 71400 and | TheAns—Try R. Gumming, Blenheim, Ont, 

or T. B. Stevens, Chatham, Ont., far 
Canadian com,, and Dumont Roberts, De
troit, Mich., 0r Montague & Co., Board 
of Trade Building, Chicago, 111., for 
American corn. In writing for quota
tions, etc., mention ” Farmer's Advo
cate ”

Cruickshank Clipper Scotland's
imp. Blue Ribbon 17095 for sale at very Pride, by Star of the Morning; Scottish 
reasonable prices. Come and see what| Pride, a Marr Roan Lady by the Princess 
I have. O I Royal bull Scottish Prince; and Prime 

Favorite, a Princess Royal by W. S 
Marr's noted stock bur<l, Bapton Favorite, 
the highest-priced bull at the Uppermill 
dispersion sale. The two first named 
having been used in the herd for the 
usual term, have to be replaced by
others, consequently are for sale. They 
are richly bred, and should make a good 
impression upon the herds lucky enough 
to secure their services. Prime Favorite, 
the young stock bull, promises to follow 
the other two hulls with as much credit 
to himself as either of them have had in 
producing first-class offspring. ILe is 
wonderfully thick, a mellow handler, and 
well proportioned—just the kind from which 
one would expect something extra good 
in his progeny. Among the leading 
families represented in the females, the 
Crimson Flowers stand prominent. Crim
son Fuchsia 13th won first and sweep- 
stakes gold medal for best female at To
ronto Industrial, 1902.
Lady family is well represented in this MAPLE HILL STOCK FARM
herd. They are said to be heavy milk- j n IIT II
ers, and show by the stock they

DAVID BIRRELL,
Greenwood P. O., Ont.

STOCK FARM,
DNS,

ONT. o 
h, Telephone Scotch-topped ShorthornsLOOKING FOR A MILD CLIMATE.

Am wanting a warmer climate. Is[SHIRES Ten young bulls ; also females of ail 
ages, by Royal Sovereign (imp.). 
Must be sold at once. If you want 
to get a bargain, come quick.

RICHARD WARD,
Claremont or Myrtle stations

there any place in Alberta that is warm 
er than Ontario ? your appo-Whut country would 
you recommend ? Do not want to go to 
a real hot country.

f sold be- 
ig: Three 
, of good 
heifer, 3

o
V. H. Balsam P. O.

Ans—There are times when the tern
!>eraturo drops as low as twenty-five de
grees below zero in sunny Alberta, but

the
FARM SHORTHORN BULLsuch spells are of brief duration ; 

climate of Southern Alberta is particular
ly enjoyable and bracing for the greater 
part of the year, 
our correspondent would find the climate 
of Vancouver Island or the Lower Fraser 
Valley, R. C., just about what he is look
ing for.
trip out and test it for some months.

Sparta P. 0.
Shorthorn bull coming three years old, 
color roan, a sure stock-getter. Also 
Barred White and Buff Rocks, White 
Wyandottes, Buff Leghorns, and Pekin 
ducks. Address :

A. GILMOKK A SONS,
At bets tan P. O., Qv«.

RN8

rshires.
50 Large 
orted or 
Will sell 
faim in

However, we fancy

.0

Huntingdon Co.The better plan is to take a

12 SHORTHORN BULLS The Marr Roano

Ontario.
20 Cows and HeifersGOSSIP pro-

duce that they are good breeders. Young 
bulls of this family have on several oc
casions in late years topped the Duthie- 
Marr sales.

HORNS
Lh imported 
fashionable

Good ones, Scotch-bred, at moderate 
prices. Catalogues on application. o

H. SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont.
Station

of the Bra with Bud, Cecelia, Mayflower, 
Fashion and Daisy families. Young stock of 
either sex for sale ; also a choice imp. stock 
bull. For prices and particulars, write, or 
come and see our stock.
WM. B. ELLIOTT * SONS. Guelph, Ont.

In our report of the sheep at the Pro
vincial Winter Fair at Guelph, we unin
tentionally omitted to mention the names 
of John Kelly, Shakespeare, in the Shrop
shire and Suffolk class, where he won 1st 
and 3rd on ewes under 1 year ;
I'has. Marr, of Omagh, who was an ex- 
hilritor 0f Leicesteis.

1res adjoins farm. Long-distance 
telephone in residence. Nearly all the principal 

families are to l>e seen here, including the 
Miss Ramsden, Brawith Bud, Clipper, 
Princess Royal, Broadhooks, Lustres, Mis
sies, Nonpareils, etc. There are several

ItODln ZOHbU.
Exhibition, 

.) 32070, wto- 
100*, Stock
OBge 
Ont. Brin

0

S horthorn CattlealsoD. CHAS. RANKIN, WYERRIDIE, OUT.o youngsters here for sale, both male and 
female, good enough to go into any herd. 1 

Shropshire sheep are also imported and 
bred intelligently by this firm, 
have about 100 head on hand just now,

Young Bulls for sale; by Imp. Lord 
Mount Stephen. Prices reasonable.

JA8. A. COCHRANE,
Hillhurst P. 0. o Compton Co., P.Q.
Ridgewood Stock Farm

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

AV»

horns SHORTHORN CATTLE end 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

roS2‘isaÏb "irtbSuMRU"«**,

Messrs. J. & E. Ghinnick, IadcusI Hedge 
Stock Farm, Chatham, Ont.., write : “Our 
Shorthorns went into winter quarters in

They
nil, Scottish 
Also young 
particulars

over half of which are for sale, including 
25 ram lambs from rhoice stock, mostly 
imported.

good shape, considering the poor pasture 
this fall. We have just sold our Prin
cess Royal bull, Imp. Prince of the Forest

Pantries intending to stock 
up with a few sheep should do so at 
once liefore they move up in price, which

R. & S. NICHOLSON>N.
40409—, and a fine Duchess of Gloster 

heifer to Messrs. J. A. Countryman & 
S0n, Rochelle, Ills, 
has been sold to Dr. Alexander McFar-

omas, Ont. Present offerings : Violet Archer, 10 months
bull by Imp. Nonpareil Ar cher, dam Veronica | they are very likely to do with the in

creasing demand that is constantly loom-
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Young stock of either sex for sale. Reason

able, considering quality. For particulars 
write to above firm.

ParkhlllSta. and Telegraph. Sylvan, Ont.

a Golden 
also young 

1 sires and 
and pa» 

*lnm Grove 
n 8ta.

(imp.) ; young stock either sex.A fine young bull
B.C. ATTRILL, GODERICH, ONTARIO, mg up

lane, Chatham, Ont , and an extra good 
one (the first-prize hull calf of the County 
of Kent) to Mr Robert Miller, Stouff- 
ville.

Breeder of
Shorthorns, Shire and Hackney Horsee

o0
o

TRADE TOPICS.
JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.

SHORTHORNS and LEICE8TERS.
Established 1855. I Th« -January

Scotch and Scotch-topped sorts. (Imp.) Rosi-I Canada’s Dig Store is now at hand with
crucian of Dalmeny =45220= heads my herd. | • „ ,, „ ,, , .Young stock for sale. o ,argalns m Value for aU who w,u wrlt«

- I for them. A special Siale catalogue has
SHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES! been prepared, and will be forwarded on 
Present offerings, 5 young bulls, sired by Prince | receipt of name and post-office address to 
of Banff (Imp.), also pair registered Clvdesd&le I prospective "mail-order” buyers F()r
£& ccmnidJri^ng'miaUty&8Hn ^ '-the, information roe Futon’s advertise-

DAVID HILL, Staff», Ont. | meut, shown elsewhere in this issue.

Wo still have a number of fine 
young bulls on hand, at reasonable prices, 
sired by Imp. Prince of the Forest.

.7 SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALESBIG BARGAINS AT EATONS

The rery best going, 5 young bulla, 10 
heifers, a few cows In calf, 
very low for the goods. One 

pair heavy 3-year-old Clydes. One 
mare, registered, 4-year-old, In foal. 0

young
Prices

Messrs. Colwill Bros., breeders of Short
horn cattle and Tamworth hogs, New
castle, Ont , write : JAS. MoARTHURWe have some of 
the finest young Tamworth pigs of both 

ever bred, and they will be s0ld at 
moderate prices, 
have written us lately regarding their suc
cess at the fall fairs with stock purchas
ed from us.

>ntario Pine Prove Stook Farm. GOBLE S, OUT.
sexes

A. EDWARD MEYERMany of our customers Win. Grainger & «Son
Hawthorne Herd of Deep-milking 

Shorthorns.
Aberdeen Hero (Imp.) at head of herd. Present 
3ffering8 6 good young bulle by Scotch sires. Come 
vnd see what we have. Londesboro Sta. & P.O.

Box S78, Guelph, Ont.

Kciroi Scotch Shorthorns
Princew Royale. Brewlth Buds, Villages, Nonpareils. 
Minas, Beetles Clarets, Urye end othere. Herd 
bulle Imp. Chief of Stan (72215), 145417. -82076-, 
Lovely Prlnoe =50757 = . Young etoek for sale! 
Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome. Tel» 
phone In house.

5 BARREN cows—90% CURED.
Moore Bros., Veterinary Surgeons,

Allxany, New York.
Gentlemen,—I wish you would send me 

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS I another one and one-half dozen 
Nine young bulls ready for service ; also sev- | Injection 

eral heifers by Scottish Baron 40421 (imp.), for 
sale reasonable. Come soon and get first 

H. GOLDING A SONS,

From British Columbia, 
Messrs. B&rnford Bros, write that they 
have never been defeated at any of the 
fairs, such as Vancouver, Victoria and 
Uhilliwack,YS 0

cans of
and have won champion 
breeds at some fairs We

I’owder for treating 
We get some new ones every year, 

and have to free them of diseare before

barrenagainst all cows.

OueenstoR Heights Shorthornsrecently Sold to Wm. McDonnell, of Black 
River Bridge, Ont., 
hom calf, got by Donald of Hillhurst, 
and out of a splendid cow of the Raven 
der family, which, he writes, arrived in 
good shape, and is much admired by his 
neighbors.

choice.
a beautiful Short- Thsmesford P. O. I they do any good.y o

Stations,Thamesford, C.P.R. ; Ingersoll, G.T. R. I had two failures in the last fifteen 
head treated.

i, FOR SALE.
Very truly 2 strictly higb-claee bulla, St to heed

STANLEY R. pierce. o ® any herd.
Woodland Stock Farm,”

Creston, Ills.

but I feel safe in sayingLAKE VIE W SHORTHORNS.
Spicy King (imp.) at head of herd. Young 
bulls for sale reasonably. For prices, etc., 
apply to
TH0S. ALLIN ft BROS.,

n that I cure 90 out of 100.
18 We are constantly receiving 

s,,("h letters from customers."
o

i- 0SHAWA, ONT. HUDSON USHER, Queens ton. Oat.
18 In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
o
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l' OUN 1)1', 11 1 H(i(jFARMER’S ADVOCATE.X THEH8E;.: Spring Grove Stock FarmLittle Muriel learned in her lesson that 
- Yarmouth is celebrated for the curing 

of herring.” ” ()h, 
lie,”
sick herrings 
ter !

THE SPICE OF LIFE.
how funny it must 

she exclaimed. ” to see the little 
sitting round getting beb-

jg 1
| -,4 A WARNING NOTEA teacher was trying to interest his 

class in foreign matters, and asked : 
" Does any one know how to make a 
Maltese cross ?”

” Sure,” responded the smallest boy of 
the lot.

“ Tell us how,” said the teacher.
>' Step on her tail.”

SHORTHORN CATTLE & LINCOLN SHEEP.
FROM THE BACK. First herd priie and 

sweepstake, Toronto Si- 
blbi tion ,3 v ea rs i n succes
sion, Herd headed by ths 
imported Duthie - bred 
bull, Rosy Morning, and 
White Hall ltamsden. 
Present crop of calves 
sired by Imp. Prince 
Sunbeam, let Toronto. 
1903. High-class Short! 
horns of all ages foreale. 
Also prisewinning Lin
colns.

People often say, “ How are we 
to know when the kidneys are out 

, of order l” The location of the 
kidneys, close to the small of the

* back, renders the detection of 
> kidney trouble a simple matter.

The note of warning comes from
* the back, in the shape of backache, 
i Don’t neglect to cure it imme

diately. Serious kidney trouble will
’ follow if you do. A few doses of

hand-Kyrle Bel lew. the actor, carries a
the gift ot George 

director of the theatrical 
The watch

gold watch.

MmamilhafeeS.3 T

some
Tyler, managing 
firm of Lieblar & Company.

Mr. Bellew shortly after 
signed between the actor

< was presented to 
contracts wereA man once sent a note to bis neigh

bor, requesting the loan of a saw7, 
neighbor refused to loan his saw, alleging 
that he needed it to cut butter with. 
" But," says the astonished man, 

cuts butter with a saw."

iThe and hhe manager.
” Just a little token,” explained Mr.

Tyler.
Mr. Bellew

and Could scarcely express 
tion

” Look inside the case,” said Mr. Tyler; 
” there’s a little inscription there ”

The watch was opened, and this is what 
Mr. Bellew read :
Bellew and make him a good actor, for 
George Tyler's sake.

Apply
T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT,

I
seemed quite overwhelmed 

his apprécia-
" no 

" That’sone
so," replied the neighbor, " but when a 

does not wish to loan his saw any

MAPLE SHADE
, ■ ; ' DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,

taken in time, often save years of 
' suffering. Mr. Horatio Till, Geary, 
^ N.B., writes :—“I suffered for 

about two years with kidney dis- 
> ease. Had pains in my back, hips 
( and legs ; could not sleep well, 

and had no appetite. I took one 
* box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
, they cured me. The pains have all 

left, and I now sleep well.
Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for 

» $1.26. All dealers, or

SHORTHORNSman
excuse is good enough."

ISS i ” God bless Kyrie
Nine young bulls 
fit for service. 
Showing the fin
est Cruickshank 
breeding.
Good Size, Quality, 

Flesh and Bone.

Inspection invited. Catalogues on 
application.

Uv French Maid (to inquiring friend)—Oui, 
madame is ill, but ze doctor haf 

it something very trifling,
I; -, ,§

pro-
very

Amen."
nounce
small.

Friend—Oh, I am so relieved, for I was 
What does the

Here is a hit of wisdom from the Eng- 
" I used to regard motor 

as nuisances," said Judge Lumley 
Smith, in the City of London Court the

whose car

lish Benchreal anxious about her. 
doctor say the trouble is ?

“ Let me recall. 
very leetle. 
doctor says zat madame has ze small-

cars
It was something

other day. when a 
damaged the parapet of a bridge at Hen
don, and who, with two friends, was pre
cipitated into the water, was ordered to 
pay a fine for Its repair

” I hope you don't think so now,” said

manOh, oui, I have it now. Ze
omi Ths Doan Kidney Pill Co., 

Toronto, Ont.pox.” JOHN DRYDEN & SON, Brooklin P.O., Oat.■m >

The day after the wedding, 
pose, Henry,” said the old gentleman to 
the new son-in-law, ” that you are aware 
the check for $5,000 I put among your 
wedding presents was merely for effect ?’
'1 Oh, yes, sir,” responded the cheerful 

' and the effect was excellent. 
The bank cashed it this morning without 
a word."

"I sup- 13 First-classYoungBullsthe defendant.
"It all depends," was the Judge's re- 

" If I am m a motor I don’t, but
Rrst-class Sfcertlieris^M^
breeding. Also Bhropshlres titÇ> 
Write for prices, et»., to T. J. T. 
BowmenvfileHtn., G. T. R. e

cows

ply-
when I am walking I do " and an excellent 

lot of Cows and 
Heifers.is?JII

Henry,
Sootoh and Scotch-topped Judge Saunderson, who is practising 

law in Everett, Washington, formerly 
lived in Kentland, Ind , the boyhood 
home of George A de, the humorist.

" Ade was a peculiar character in his 
younger years," says the Judge. He made 
my office a sort of loafing-place. He was 
employed on a farm owned by a banker. 
One day he walked into the office and 
said to me :

" ' That man is the best I ever worked 
for. ’

All Scotch Cattle.RhorthornSIf Dr. Wines was formerly the principal of 
One day he had occa-

Present offerings : 10 young hulls ; also 
some heifers of choice breeding. For 
particulars write to

W. H. TAYLOR & SON. Parkhill. Ont.

ffl&r-
£3» 'Ite ARTHUR JOHNSTONa boys’ school.

■ion to ” trounce ” a boy, and it is to 
be supposed did the work thoroughly. 
The lad took his revenge in a way that 
the doctor himself could not help laugh-

o
ORCINWOOO, ONT.om

Public Sale of Pine Grove

Scotch aidScotch-Topped Shorthorns SHORTHORNS and SHROP8HIRE8
We will sell in covered Sale Pavilion, on our 

farm here, on Thursday, Jan. 19th the day 
following the dispersion sale of the great 
Miller herd of Shorthorns at Brougham, Ont.: 
88 young bulls, 88 heifers and cows, and 
16 pairs of Shropshire ewes. A first-class 
opportunity for those who wish to purchase 
herd headers, and also for those who wish to 
increase their herd or flocks in first-class 
blood, or those who wish to establish new 
herd or flocks. Special advertisement of sale 
at an early date, and also catalogues of the 
animals. W. 0. HOWARDS & CO., Ltd,

Rockland, Ont

ing at.
Dr. Wines’ front door bore a plate, 

which was the one one word,

Present offerings, young stock, either sex. 
Sired by King of the Clarets. For particulars 
write to SD. H WISE. Clinton, Ont.

on
" Wines." o ' Why ? * I asked, for I knew that 

something funny was coming from Ade.
" ‘ Well,’ he replied, ' he doesn’t ask a 

man to do a day’s work m ten hours—he 
gives him sixteen. ’ ’ ’

The boy wrote an addition in big letters,
" Wines Shorthorns and Yorkshires

Present offerings: Young stock, either 
sex. For price and description write to

ITTON
TnAMESVILLK, ONT.

so that the inscription run
and Other Dickers. ”

o -W. J. 
Mapleton Park Fiarm.This story is told of a young gentle- 

British Wesleyan 
His father was 

that he should not be

Bi man going to the 
Theological Institution : 
very anxious 
plunged into any feminine entanglements. 
So he wrote to the governor to that ef-

There is a small town in Kansas thatShorthorns, Lincolns and Berkshires boasts a female preacher," said a tousist, 
and the lady’s duties are many 

day she may visit the sick, another at
tend a funeral and the next baptize a 
baby, 
the

om
Young stock of either sex for sale. Reason 

able. For particulars apply to 
W. H. Ford, Maple Shade Farm, Dutton, Ont

One T. DOUGLAS & SONS,O

IF •TNATMROY STATION * P. ©..The next thing the father heard One afternoon she was preparing 
sermon for the following Sunday, 

when she heard a timid knock at the 
door.

feet.
was that his son was appointed to take 
a ladies' class. The father remonstrated.

H0LLYM0UNT STOCK FARM.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. Shorthorns and ClydosdolosBbudi

or
86 Shorthorns to select from. Present offering I 

U young bulls of splendid quality and aervioeetis 
age. and oowa and heifers of all ages. Also one (hripj 
stallion and two brood*mures.

Farm tmllf north of town

The governor wrote back saying that the 
safety of his son was in numbers, 
father wrote hack to say that the safety 
of his son was in exodus, 
icier, unfortunately, does not relate 
sequel to this pentatouchal repartee.

Young stock, either sex, from imp. sire and 
dams, for sale. For price and particulars write
to W. J. THOMPSON. Mitchell, Ont.

Answering the 
found a bashful young German standing 
on the step and twirling his hat in his 
hands

summons, she
The

o

The chron- Sits; Shorthorn Cattle
Present otieringa : Young stock, either seat 

For prices and particulars write to o
JAS. TOLTON A SON, Walkerton, Out

Good afternoon,’ the lady remarked. 
* VN hat do you wish ? ’

the PLEASE DON'T
imagine because we sold some cattle at Ham
ilton that we have none left to offer.Dey say der minister lifted in dis 

house, hey ? ’
" 1 Yes,
" ‘ Yess

WE HAVE
some good SHORTHORNS, both male and 
female.

He was a city clergyman, who tried to 
be kind, though never relaxing dignity. 
One 0f his flock ha<l gone to Melrose to 
act as a servant, and on meeting her by 
chance in the Sdbway he took occasion t0 
inquire for her welfare 
gie," 
place ? ’ ’

Scotch-bred Shorthorns "-
breeding. Bulls from 6 to 18 months old, heif 
ersfrom 6 months to 2 years old ; mostly roans. 
At bargain prices. L. K. WEBER,
Waterloo Co. o Hawkeeville, Ont

Veil, I vamt me to krt mer-
IF YOU

want any, write us specification, and we will 
tell you frankly whether we have it.
JOHN CLANCY,

Manager.

right, 1 Can marry you,’ she
H. CARGILL A SON, 

Cargill, Ont.
• Well, M ag- 

he said, " how do you like your
She allowed it was a good 

one, but she was very lonely ; whereat 
kind clergyman said, " Ah, so nan

tîmes I go to Melrose to the Y M. C.
must try and 

The girl 
" (>h. no.

” The lady’s hair is beginning to silver, 
and the German glanced at it

SHOBTHOKNB AND SHROPHHQ&K&
FOR SALE : Young bulls and heifergfrom 

best blood. Shearlings and lambs hredimi- 
imp. stock on side of sire oncV <t%flhs Hloe# 
reasonable.

om
Then he

i ammed his hat on his head and hurried 
down the path.

' What's

FOR SALE
W o k. e pijuh ,

Claremont P. O. and O. P. B. Ht*
Stock Bull, Diamond Jubilee (imp ) 28861, 

(69583) A. H. B. 141460, bred by J. Marr, Cairn- 
brogie, Scotland, also 5 two-year-old heifers, H 
one year old heifers, 2 one-year-old bulls; 30 
calves, male and female ; calves and one-year- 
olds sired by Imp. Diamond Jubilee and two- 

ear-olds bred to him. Fitzgerald Bros., 
ount St. Louis P. O., Kim vale Station, 

G. T. R

the
the matter ? ’ she cried

after him. 
You

called hack

LOCUST HEDGE STOCK FARM.When 1 next do so.A
gits no chance mit 

I don’t want 
got me a girl already.' "

SHORTHORNSfind time for a call on you 
looked scared and exclaimed,

t lint, for my missus 
followers ; hut

£Seven grand young bulls, fit for ser
vice, sired by t he Princess Koval hull 
Imp. Prince of the Forest 10409 . o

you nnistnt d< 
don't allow no 
like to come quiet like to the hack door

om

An h ish 
whit h the accused 
Irish, 
sworn

judge once had MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARMJAS. & ED. CHINNICK,
Chatham. Ont.

a Cast' insome evening, I'll try ami lei yen in 
through the window.” man understood only 

»'as accordingly
Box 425. An interpreter

18 5 4.
Light very choice young bulls, of the 
lies! breeding and from first -class milk
ing cows. A few handsome heifers 
also for sale, and a few Leicesters. om

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P.O., Ont.

The prisoner said something to
the interpreter. n hat does he say V ”TROUT CREEK demanded his lordship 
lord,"

Nothing, 
How dare

my
was the reply, 

to say that, when
you

we all heard him ?
Come, sir, what w as it ? ’’ M v lord.’ ’
said the interpreter, beginning to tremble. 

It had nothing to do with the 
If you don’t

VALLEY HOME
Scotch Shorthorns & Berkshire Swine

1
case '

answer I’ll Commit
FOR SALE: Six low-down, thick, 
even fleshed young bulls of the choicest 
breeding ; three of them are from im
ported cows. Also a fine lot of Berk
shire sowj and boars of different ages, 

8. J. PEARSON, SON * CO., 
Meadowvale P. O. A Tel.,

A few very choice hulls 
and females, both imp. 
and honv - bred, with 
superior breeding.

roared t lie judge, 
üiyie <n> 7 ” ” Well,m my lord, you'll tw 

hut he said, ’ Who’s that old w 
with the red Ixxt-curtain

cu.sv mv. 
man
sitting up Mu-rc ? ’ ” 
court reared
asked i }'V
fort ah’- 
Tlmt’s • 1

$
round h-r

At which tin-Sent! (or Catalogue, Ontario.oAnd what did 
mige, h,i,king n little 

' I said, • Whist,
>sdd ti„v that's

you say *
- unrom Huron Herd Shorthorns. SYmftSs

bred to Broadhooks Golden Fame, imp ; &180 
hull calves. Prices reasonable. For partiou- 
hu’s write to

JAMES SMITH, W. D. FLAT! yp spalptH'n ! 
goin’ to ho mgHftuiUtoD, Oat.

A, H. JACOBS, Blyth, Ont. o
In answering any a. mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.mi
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GOSSIP. MERTON LODGE HOLSTEINS
PIGS AND TUBERCULOSIS.

A short time ago, we drew attention to 
the statements made by hog buyers of 
note on the Chicago stock-yards, and the 
following from Dr. Leonard Pearson, head 
of the veterinary department of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, will be of in-

Are
prize
winners
as
well as 
ilueers.
pre

ii
terest :

•' Those who pay careful attention to 
the distribution of tuberculosis 
known for years that this disease Is be
coming more prevalent among swine in

Nearly

Forty head to select from. Such great sire as 
Hector De Kol at head of herd. Present 

gs : Young bulls, cows and heifers, all 
ages. Am booking orders for our entire crop 
of spring calves with gilt-edge pedigrees, 
quote prices delivered at your station, 
arrival guaranteed.
H. E. GEORGE. Champton. Ont.

Sir
offerinhave

We
Safe

o
of the country.many parts 

20,000 hogs were condemned in this 
country last year by meat inspectors on 
account of tuberculosis. It appears that 
loss from this disease is becoming some-

We want you to remember that

HOLSTEIN COWS
owned by me (formerly at Brookbank 
Stock Farm, Currie’s) won all sorts of 
honors in milk tests at Toronto, Ottawa 
and Guelph (5 years), and among many 
other prizes in the show-ring, including 
sweepstakes at Toronto and Pan 
American in competition with the best 
in the world. Our herd is always im
proving. We have now 5 cows whose 
official test average 22 4 lbs. butter in 7 
days. 10 cows whose official test aver
age 20.4 lbs. butter in 7 days, 15 (3 yrs. 
and up) whose official test average 19 02 
lbs, butter in 7 days, 10 (3 and 4 vrs.) 
whose official test average 17 lbs. but
ter in 7 days, 10 heifers (average age 26 
mos.) whose official test average 11 
lbs. butter in 7 days. That is our idea 
of a dairy herd, and the kind of stock I 
handle. A few good young bulls, 1 to 
13 mos., for sale.

O GKO. KICK,
4 nnandale Stock Farm, Tilsonburg, Ont.

thing of a burden to hog slaughterers. 
Tuberculosis of swine has been increasing 
from year to year and little, very lititle, 
has been done to check it.

" Before effective action can be taken 
to repress a disease, it is necessary to 
determine the means by which it spreads.
This knowledge has been very carefully 
worked out in regard to tuberculosis of 

both in this and in otherswine,
countries. It is interesting and impor
tant to know that tuberculosis rarely 
spreads from hog to hog. The reason for 
this is that a living tubercular animal 
cannot infect on animal in association 
with it until the disease has reached such Woodbine Holsteins.

Herd headed by Sir Meohthilde Poeoh, whoee four 
neareet ancestors average 25 lbe. of butter In 7 days 
in official tests. Cows, heifere and young bulle, 
sired by Homestead Albino Paul DeKol, a grandson 
of DeKol 2nd Paul DeKol, eire of 41 A. R. O. daugh
ters, the greatest sire of the breed. Write for ex
tended pedigrees and prices.

a stage that tissue In parts of the body 
in communication with the exterior is be
ing destroyed and cast off, most frequent
ly from the lungs. Now, it happens that 
hogs usually die of tuberculosis before the 
disease has reached this stage. That is, 
the disease may attain a wide distribu
tion in the body and cause death before 
the tissues have melted down prepara
tory to being cast off

AYR.
ONT.A. KENNEDY.

Riverside Holsteins" Tuberculosis never originates spon
taneously or from bad conditions of life 
alone. It can be produced only by the 
specific germs of this disease. We can 
protect our hogs by preventing the ac
cess of these germs. From what source 
do they come ? Feeding of offal may 
cause tul>erculosis. But it is not dead 
horses, among which tuberculosis is al
most unknown, but the offal of animals 
that were affected with tuberculosis, that 
is dangerous. The small slaughter-house in 
the village or Country, with its herd of 
scavenger hogs, has much to do with the 
propagation of this disease. Only a 
short time ago a Country butcher who 
feeds offal told me that he could not 
keep hogs more than two months, for 
they die of tuberculosis. But this is not 
the chief Cause of the trouble.

“ All experience teaches that the most 
important factor in the production ol 
swine tuberculosis is the milk of tuber
cular cows. That tuberculosis of pigs 
may readily be caused by feeding the 
milk of tubercular cows has been abun-

80 head to select from. 8 young bulls from 6 to 
10 months old, whose dams have official week
ly records of from 17 to 21 lbs. butter ; sired by 
hup. Victor de Kol Pletertie, C. A. R. of M. 
No. 8, and Johanna Rue 4th Lad. o

MATT. HIOHABDDON * SON, 
Haldlmand Oo Caledonia F, O., Ont.

Maple 6ro«
for 3-year-old, let 2-year-old and let under 2 
years old. If you want bulls or heifere from 
such stock at reasonable prices, write
o H. BOLLKRT, Caesel, Ont.

£,«3 BULL CALVES, RiftT-lLSE
cow, Pan-Am., bred from prizewinners Toron
to and London. Also lot of Chester White 
Dig8 W. H SIMMONS,

New Durham, Ont,o

Holsteins and Jerseys
or due to oalf shortly ; Holstein yearling bulls 
and heifers; Holstein calves, male or female. 
Jersey cows and heifers, all ages ; calves, male 
or female. Write for what you want. o
Burnbrae Stock Farm. Vankleek Hill, Ont.

offers for sale two 
choice Bull Calves,Maple 6lei Stock Farm

grandsons of Carmen Sylvia ; also one from a 
daughter of the world’s famous Inka Sylvia 
Nearly ready for service. All are sired by 
sweepstake show bull, Ottawa, 1903. Address 
C. J. GILROY * SON, Glen Buell, Ont. o

dantly demonstrated by numerous care
fully - controlled experiments, 
tion on a large scale in districts where 
there are infected herds, and where much 
skim milk is fed to pigs, also furnishes

But per-

Observa-

HOLSTEINS.MAPLE PARK FARM
Two choice bull calves for sale, sire Horn 

stead Albino Paul De Kol. Also two 1-year 
old heifers with 70-lb. dams.

8. MAOKLIN, Prop., Street»ville. Ont.

convincing proof of this fact, 
haps an even more perfect demonstration 
is supplied by the experience of Denmark

Tuberculosis ol

o

and parts of Germany, 
swine was formerly very Common, 
the same districts, it is now extinct or

Y unHigh-class Registered Holsteins.
either sex for sale. Prices reasonable. Apply

TH08. OARLAW & SON.
Warkworth P. 0

olIn

to :quite rare, while all conditions remain 
the same and 
l>een put in force excepting that it is now 
required by law that slime from the 
«separator bowls shall be burned and that 
the skim milk be heated to destroy tu-

C&mpbellford Stn. orepressive measures haveno
Holsteins, Cotswolds 
and Tamwopths. 

Present offering: One young bull. A few 
young boars. One good one fit for service. 
At very reasonable prices if taken soon. For
IraMorrow^ilton P.O., Brighton Tel. * Stn.

Hilton Stock Farm

Irercle bacilli.
” Protection comes through the use of 

the farm separator, through the pasteur
ization of skim milk at creameries, or, 
Irest of ail. through the eradication of 
tulrerculosis 
Worid.

We are offering' for sale
Holstein Cois, Heifers and Young Bulls,
heavy milkers and bred on producing lines.

8. B. BEOK, Booth Cayuga, P.O.
cattle.” — [Live - s-tockof

Ayrshires>

Have competed with the best of the breed on the 
continent, and have won the aged herd 8 out of a 
possible of 9 times, besides a very large share of 
other honors. Present offering : A grand lot of 

young bulls and heifers by Douglasdale and Black Prince. See them at 
Toronto Exhibition.

a.wt Ibw., ua>M «sjMfhSfVL».

¥
Ukii,i

.re

WE DON’T ASK YOU TO BUY AN

F on faith, but we do sug- } 
' gest that it is the part of 

wisdom to investigate our 
claims before buying any other.
It Costs You Nothing

. to investigate, and 
it helps you to buy 
more intelligently. 

I, We only ask for a 
chance to show you. 
Send for name of 
nearest agent Cat- 

I alogue and dairy 
booklet free. 1

Empire Cream 
Separate Co.,

Bloomfield, N. J. 
Ontario Wind , Engine k ^ 
Pump Co., special sell
ing agents W Inn I- 
pefeMan.

FOR SAIiH z

Ayrshire Bull Calf
Sire Royal Star of 8t. Annea, g. sire Glen 

cairn 3rd (imp.), dam Sarah 2nd —13192—, win
ner of fl rat prize in dairy teat at Ontario Win
ter Fair in 1902 and 1903. Also winner of 
aweepatakea in 1903. Record In 48-hour teat 
124.37 lbs. milk; teat, 4% butter-fat 
H. * J. McKKE, Norwich, Oxford Oo., Oat.

o

Komecroft Dairy & Ayrshire Stock Fin.
Fine bulla ready for service,and younger; fine 

boars for sale, 3 to 9 months, Cheater White, 
a few pairs.
J. F. Parsons * Bona,

O
Barn» ton, flue.

In Scotland head the herd of 78 tjflia.
nines for 1908 at Toronto and ___
gold meaal and t first prise herds ; 88 prisa* tn 
all—18 firsts, 6 seconda, 8 thirds, V fourths. u 
the Pan-Americmn milk test, the 1 first Ayr
shire» were from this herd. Quality, sise, milk 
and teats la our aim. Young bulls and heifers 
for sale. PHg * "

8t. Anne de Bellevue, F. Q.
Q. Ti R. and C. P. R station» en the farm,
98 miles west of Montreal.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.
We now offer 4 bull calves, Nov., Jan., 
March and April calves, all sired by 
Prince of Barcheskie (imp.) and from 
milkers. They all won prizes at the 
fairs, so are good
Barcheskie limp. In dam) sweepstakes 
bull at London, 1908- Choice April 
boars and sows and a Nov. boar, prize
winners in strong classes. These are 
bargains to make room.

ALEX. HUME A CO.. MemIE. Ont.

calves. A Iso Prince of

o

SPRIHGBROOK AYRSHIRES ARE ALL RIGHT
4 bull calves for sale, from 2 to 3 months old. 

Write for prices to W F. STEPHEN, Spring- 
brook Farm, Trout Elver, Que.,Carr's Cross
ing. G T. B’y, 1 mile ; Huntingdon, N. Y. C.. 
6 miles._______________________________ o

MEADOWSIDE FARM
Ayrshire Cittle, Shropshire Sheep. Berkshire Pigs, 
B. P. Rocks end B. Orpingtons. Young stock for
sale. o

A. B. YU ILL, Oarleton Place, Ont.
MAPLE CLIFF DAIRY AND STOCK FARE 

Breeders of Clydesdale Horses, Ayrshire 
Cattle, Berkshire and Tamworth Pigs.
Young stock for sale at all times.
B. BKID * OO.. - 

Farm ad i oins Central Experimental Farm.
o

fllntonbnrg, Oat.

1YPÇUIRPÇ for sale, all ages. Some extra fine * I nOfllflLO bulls, coming one year old, and 
heifers of all ages. Also my stock bull, Sir 
Donald of Kim Shade, just 3 years old. 

DONALD CUM MING. Lan
O

ter. Ont.

HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE
For S ils : Both sexes ; bulls end heifer oalvee from 
2 to 9 months old ; cows and heifers all ages. Fa- 
mou» prizewinner» bred from this herd, Including 
Tom Brown and White Floe», sweeretekee prizewin
ner» at Chicago. DAVID BBNNING * SON,

“ Olenhurst.” Wllllamstown, OnL

DON'T WAIT
BE UP-TO-DATE

And buy some choice young Jersey». Two 
bulls and a number of A No. 1 cows and 
heifers from great milkers. Also collie pups.
W. W. EVEBITT, Dun-edln Park Farm 

Box 662, Chatham, Ont. o

for the Golden Led—Nameleee 
bull "Golden Name,’’ dropped 

May 5th, 1901. Sire "Great Name” (Imp.), dam 
"Mystery of Amherst ” (imp.), bred by Charles 

Lantr. Estate. To avoid inbreeding, lam prepared 
to sell this bull cheap. Hia stock la O. K.
F. 8-WETHER ALL.

What Offers

Cookshire, Que.
Ruihton Farmo

MO - J KK8IÎY8 - 140
lo choose from. 74 First Prizes. 1904.

We liavo what you want, male or female.
Brampton, Ont.B. H. BULL & Son,

'Phone 68. om

THE SPICE OF LIFE.
"As Shakespeare says," remarked 

Cassidy, who was fond of airing his 
“ booklamin’ ’’ occasionally, ‘‘ what’s in 
a name ? ”

“ Well,” replied Casey, " Call me wan 
that Oi don’t loike, an* Oi’ll show ye."

A London cabman had brought suit 
against a woman for not paying the legal 
fare, and his constant remark was, " She 
ain’t a lady."

" Do you know a lady when you see 
one?" asked the Judge.

" I do, yer Honor. Last week a lady
gave me a sov’rin instead of a shillin', 
and I called : * Beg pardon, madam, I’ve 
got a sov’rin instead of a shillin’, and 
she shouts back : * Well, you old fool, 
keep the change and get drunk with it !’ 
That’s wot I calls a lady !"

During his residence in Canada Ernest 
Thompson Seton, the well-known writer 
of nature books, visited Niagara often. 
Recently he said :

" Sometimes at Niagara I would fra
ternize with the cabbies there. I would 
ask them to tell me the odd comments 
on the Falls that they had heard 
strangers and foreigners make from time 
to time. Many an odd comment I 
would come upon in this way. As odd 
a one as any was that which an English
man made.

" This Englishman, a porter in Lon
don, had come all the way across the 
Atlantic in December, when the rates were 
low, to see Niagara. The spectacle had 
somewhat disappointed him. He said to 
a cabby, over a mug of ginger beer, on 
the night of his arrival :

" * As for the Falls, they're ’andsome, 
quite so. But they don’t quite hanswer 
my expectations. Besides, I got thoroly 
vetted and lost me ’at. I prefer to 
look at ’em in a hengraving, in ’ot 
weather, in the ’ouse.’ "

What’s the matter, old man ?" he said 
as they met the next morning after. 
" You look blue."

" I feel blue."
" But last night you were the jolliest 

member of our party."
" I felt jolly."
" You acted like a boy just let out of 

school."
" I felt like one."
" You said that your wife had gone

away for the first time in three years, 
and there wasn’t anyone to say a word 
if you went home and kicked over the 
mantel clock."

" I remember."
" You said that if you stayed out un

til four o’clock there was no one to look 
at you reproachfully, and sigh, and make 
you feel mean."

" Yes, and I stayed out until four 
o’clock, didn’t I ?"

" You certainly did."
" And I gave a war-whoop on the front 

doorstep."
" Yes, and you sang a verse from a 

comic opera song, and tried to dance a 
clog."

" Yes, and my wife missed that train. 
Now, please go away and lot me alone."

John W. Gates, in the breathing times 
in his fight on the Gould system, delights 
to tell a story of a German butcher in 
New York.

" Dhere was a bretty young womans 
who one of my markets came at," runs 
the legend, " who a leg uf lambs for her 
dinner would buy. She had no married 
been long yet alretty, und vas greens 
about marketing, py grachus.

" ‘ Vat kind uv legs uf lambs you will 
have ?’ mine glerk he asks her, bolite as 
possible.

" ‘ It is company ve vill have the din
ner for,' she says, 4 und my husband to 
get the best says.'

My mans the very best he has shows, 
and tells her how fine und tender they 
be, alretty the finest of the market, he 
say.

" Id vas a joke then she says by my 
mans, und a good joke it vas, too, for 
she say, quiet like, * Vas dot a Persian 
lam’s leg ?' Und she vas mad when my 
mans he smile and say, * Dis ain’t no 
furrier's, ma’am,' for she blush and say 
real loud, ' If I vas new by the market
ing business alretty, I know dot Persian 
lamb vos the most expensive, und it vas 
the verry best my husband he vants.’ "
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Mr. A. W. Smith/ Maple Lodge, Ont., i 
writes respecting the young Shorthorn 
bull, Count Cecil,

NEWCASTLE HERD OF

Tamworth Swine and Shorthorn CattleThe herd of Shorthorns owned by Mr. 
Jas. Gibb, Br0oksdale, Oxford Co , Ont., 
when seen recently by one of the *'Farm
er’s Advocate " staff, was in thriving 

It numbers now about 40

Only a Trifling Cold whose portrait
appears on another page in this issue. 
He was calved September, 1903, got by 
Imp. Knuckle Duster =328868=, dam 
of Campbell’s Kinellar Cecelia family, by 
the Missie bull, Mandarian.

We have for quick sale some 60 head of Tam
worth swine at all ages, Including boars and 
sows ready to wean, seveiel from 3to 7 months 
old; also several of our prizewinners at To
ronto under 6 months. A few nice sows due

I Has been the Lollaby Song of Many a 
I Victim to their Last Long Sleep.

A cough should be loosened ss 
I speedily as possible, and all irrita- 

■ tion allayed before it settles in the 
I lungs. Once settled there Bron- 
I chitisand Consumption may follow.

DR. WOOD’S
I NORWAY PINE SYRUP
I is just the remedy you require.

The virtues of the Norway Pine 
B and Wild Cherry Bark, with 
I other standard pectoral Herbs and 

Balsams, are skilfully combined 
to produce a reliable, safe and 
effectual remedy for all forms of 
Coughs and Colds.

Mr. N. D. Macdonald, Whycoco- 
magh, N.S., writes :—“ I think it 
my duty to let people know what 
great good Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup did for me. I had a 
bad cold, which settled in my 
chest, and I could get nothing to 
cure it till I tried Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. The first bottle 
helped me wonderfully, and the 
third one cured me.

onecondition.
head, and is headed by Itrave Y than 
(imp.) =50015=, bred by Geo. Anderson, 
Old Meldrum, Scotland, sire Spicy Baron 
177944), dam Lady Y than 12th, by the 
$6,000 bull, Brave Archer (70018). This 
bull was seen by many at the Canadian 
National Exhibition.

to farrpw in March and April. These are 
nearly all the direct get of Co will’s Choice, our 
sweepstakes boar at Toronto for several years. 
Also several Shorthorn bull calves, about a 
year old, and just ready for service, besides a 
few choice heifers and cows in calf. All at 
moderate prices. All correspondence answer
ed promptly. Write for what you want—we 
can generally supply you.
OOLWILL BROS.. NEWCASTLE. ONT

m He Is one ot
several good ones we have for aa4e. His 
dam is now in milk again, and giving 
over 60 pounds per day.

m y .

Tf/V
mi-. ■

■ •

oToronto, Sept.,
1904, and was very much admired, being 
very full of quality.

Messrs. John Dryden & Son, Brooklin, 
Ont., in ordering a change in their ad
vertisement, write :Some thought he 

was a trifle undersized, but he seems to " We have sold all 
the Shropshire sheep advertised, 
own flock is looking splendid at 
We added sixteen beautiful imported 
this season, decidedly the best lot 
brought to Maple Shade, 
in lamb to the second-prize ram at To- 

We. therefore, confidently 
ixpect our 1905 lambs to show

TAMWORTHS(ft#® 
1 . *

Our 
present.

ewes

have grown well since that time, and 
a hull with plenty of 

His calves, which are young, yet 
coming good and promise to be of 

the best type. Must of the young stock 
that is for sale is by Douglas of Cl tiny 
(imp.) =45169=, bred by Lady Cathcart, 

Clan

A grand litter, 3 months old, sired by Col- 
will’s Choice, the old Toronto sweepstakes 
winner. Price, $6 each, registered.
D. J. GIBSON, Newcastle. Ontario

promises to he 
scale 
are

o ever 
They are safe

Hgfc - ronto, 1904.TAMWOKTH8—DORSET HORN SHEEP
Choice boars and sows of different 

very reasonable prices. Also a few 
Horn rams from first-class stock.

JAMBS DICKSON, Orono, Ont

ures at 
Dorset great

The demand for 
bulls is quite brisk. 

We have lately sold our junior prize year
long bull to F. O. Lowden, Gf Oregon 
111, also

Aberdeenshire, sire 
(78597), dam Patience 31st.

Macdonald 
Noticeable

among the good things by this sire are 
three young bulls, also some choice 
young heifers, 
bulls is from Early Bud 6th, a Golden 
Drop Victor, of excellent proportions and 
by Imp. Douglas of Cluny.

strength and quality, 
young Shorthorn

“ Olenalm Farm.” o

TAM WORTHS AND HOLSTEIN8
Our Tam worths having taken a share of the 

arizes offered at Winnipeg Exhibition, have 
taken the diploma for the best herd of four 
sows, besides other prizes. Boars and sows 
from one to six months and 2 yearling sows. 
Also 6 choice bull calves of right type. c
Bertram Hoskln,

mg'ÿ'üs One of the young red
a splendid imported bull to 

& G. Mutch, of Lumsden, 
mate with the Cruickshank 

heifers purchased at Maple Shade, 
our young bulls of 1903 are ready for 
service They are all superior animals, 
and. excepting one, are the get of Prince 
Gloster =40998=, the very I/eat sire 
used at Maple Shade, 
seeing by those who wish good breeding 
and high quality.”

Messrs. A. 
Assn , to

.Another is
Allfrom Rustic Beauty (imp ), by Clan Al- 

The
and sired by Douglas of Cluny. 
three young bulls referred to are 

richly bred and carry with them individ
ual excellence to a large extent

The Gully P.0

J§
Grafton, G.T.R.

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES ever—* si 1 -.1
They are worth

" MODEL FARM " The oldest bull for sale is from I.ady 
Nerissa, by Lord Lossie 6th, sire Douglas 
of Cluny.
enough to go anywhere.

The

Pigs of the 
most approved 
type, of both 
sexes, all ages, 
for sale at ah 
times. We 
have more im- 

rted animals
_______________________ our herd

than all other 
breed ere in

Can ids combined. We also won more first prizes at 
the large shows this year than all other breeders 
combioed. We won every fir«t but one and all Silver 
medals and Bacon prizes at Toronto and London and 
at St. Louis we furnished all the first-prize hogs in 
the breeding classes ezoept two ; also supplied both 
champions and grand champions. Our prices are 
reasonable.

SHROPSHIRE^
Do rou went an Imported r»m or a home-bred 

eo* to Improve your flock I Out oflfertngs will 
MEME ÿou. 1Û Imported rame end many home 
■EEfl one (Cram imr sited ebook) to ehooee from 
- meürs fellow*, HFwool and mutton and the 
Ü8E that pine ewe Block of all ages for sale.

with quality. I -ong-dietano*

,.V.v"
These young bulls are good

sss,. TWO IMPORTANT SHROPSHIRE 
SALES.

females represent several of the 
leading families, such as the Shrathal- EIans, Is ilhlean Beautys, Bruce Mayflowers, 
Marr Maudes, Louisas, Lady Iioynes, etc. 

J I The blood of such noted sires as Scottish 
Ih hie (imp.) and the champion, Spicy 
Marquis (imp), used in the herd 
done a great deal in building up a 
strong, uniform lot of females, such as

There

We again call the attention of 
readers to the important Shropshire sheep 
sales that are to bo held 
Stock Farm, near Brantford, 
and at Belvoir Stock Farm,

our

at Belmont
Pro*, SntDOB. ONT. on J an. 17,

have Delaware,
Orrt., on Jan. 19th, when Mr. J. G. Han-
mer,FARNNAM OXFORDS

at the former place and date, will
sell 175 head of high-class Shropshire»; 
ami Richard Gibson will dispose of his 
entire noted flock at the latter place and 
date

We ere offering for the next three 
menthe a few good yearling rams, 
thirty strong vigorous ram lam be. 
Also 60 yearling and two-year-old 
ewee bred to imported sire. Prioee

the owner may well be proud of. 
are also a few by Prince William (imp.), 
by Reveller 71 359. noticeable among them 
being a pair of heifers of choice quality.

Brooksdale is near tn Emliro Station, 
C. I’. R , and Tavistock, G. T. R.

o
D. O. TT «Sc

MILLGROVE. ONT.
ON.

This is a rare opportunity to g>at 
first-class stock, and we are quite safe in 
announcing, from what we know of these 
flocks, that there never has been twQ bet
ter lots offered at auction in Canada, 
and that word ” Canada ” 
when referring to the sheep 
These tw-o flocks

reasonable. MAPLE LODGE rae
And secured Muni. 
Lodge Farm, Bramro 
ton, I am prepare 
supply pigs of the 
bucoh type ani"

added, and In as large numbers as ever, navi 
a few good young boare ready for service and 
One sows ready to breed. Spring pigs havi 
<x*ne strong, and we can supply pairs not akin

WILLIAM WILSON, Bog tat Brampton. OnL 
PINK GROVE FARM HERD OF LARGE 

ENGLISH YORKSHIRES.
The oldest established registered herd in 
America. We have on hand at present a 
goodly number of young boars ana sows, fit 
for immediate breeding, for sale, bred from 
imported and home-bred sows, and got by im- 
portod boars,—Dalmeny Joe -13557-, bred by 
the Ear1 of Roseberry, and Broomhouse Beau 

14514 , bred by Wm.B. Wallace,Broomhouse,
( oretorphine, Scotland. Satisfaction 
teed in all mail orders. »
JOS. FBATHBBSTON & SON, Streets ville. Ont

First prize at St. Louis. 
H.Arkell A Son, Arkell, Ont. 
Arkell, C. P. R. Guelph, G. T. R. o

Broad lea Oxford Down 
Sheep.

Present offerings voung ewes bred to imp 
rams, ram and ewe lambs by Imp. rams. For 
price and particulars write to

11 BOIJ.KRT'S HOI,STEINS. means much 
business.When it comes light down to actual

daily production, the Holstein lieixi of 
H. Bollert, of (tassel, Oxford Co., Ont , 
must be placed in the front rank, 
sidering its size.

won many of the best 
prizes offered at the International 
stock Exposition, Chicago, in Dec., 1904, 
winning, it is claimed, more first prizes, 
champions and grand champions than all 
other competitors combined.

Live-
-un

it has jnerhaps as 
large a proportion of heavy producers as 
any that could l>e named

o

W. H. ARKELL, Teeswater, Ont. The sires in It is not
necessary to enlarge upon this subject, 
but we would like to impress the import
ant truth upon our readers, that, with 
the present proffiiect for the sheep trade 
nearly every farm should have a few sheep 
upon it for the profit they will bring In 
wool and mutton and by helping to keep 
down the weeds on the farm. Sheep have re
turned a fair profit for food and labor, 
even during the last few 
prices f0r both wool and 
tide has now turned, and we believe we 
are on the

the herd are l'rince 1’auline De Kol, whose 
heifersImported and 

home-bred Shropshire Rams and Ewes are all admitted into the Ad
vanced Legist ry. He is assisted by 
Mercoiia, u nicely-marked bull with ideulfrom the beet of breeders, of grand quality and at 

very moderate prioee. Imported and home-bred 
Shorthorn Bulls,Cows and Heifers,all straight 
Scotch, rf the beet quality, and at prices you can 
stand. Write for catalogue and prices.

Robert Miller, StoufTville, Ont. 
Representative In America of Alfred Mansell & Co., 

Shrewsbury, England.

dairy Conformation, and, I tetter ye*t, bred 
• I'oiu producing families ; his dam, Mer- 
coria 2nd, having produced at four years 
old, H.'l lbs. milk in one day, 555 lbs. in

o guaran

days, 24.GH lbs. butter in seven wmmGLENBURN HERD OFflay*. I he highest record at her age in 
Canada, and equalled by only 
A merica.

years of low 
mutton. TheAMERICAN LEICESTER BREEDERS’ ASS’N 

A. W. Smith, Free., Maple Ixxlge, i 
gross now being received for Vol. 
formation, blanks, etc., address on
A. J TEMPLE. See., Cameron, III., U.8.A

YORKSHIRESone in
His sire was Kir A bberkerkOnt. Pedi 

6. For in I’nSih full brother to A1 ta Bosch, who 
made the world's record for a two-year- 
old of 87 lbs. milk in one day, 581 lbs. 
in seven days, and 27 lbs. one ounce but
ter in seven days, 
look for something

verge of high prices for sheep 
and their products—lambs andwinners of gold medal three ye 

Sion, offers for sale until New Y 
of fl

ears in succès 
„„ ear’s a number
°e young sows and boars, from 3 to 4 

months old, at $12 each.

wool; 7c.
per pound, live weight, was paid for year
ling wethers at the Winter Fair, Guelph, 
and $7.20 per cwt. for lambs at Chicago 
recently. What will pay better than 
sheep at such prices ? We trust a goodly 
number will take advantage of this op- 
portunity to stock up with 
Shropshines.

mmn Sheep, Shorthorn Cattle 
Yorkshire Hogs.

Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prioee, etc., write to JOHN COUSINS & SONS, 

Buena Vista Farm, o Harris ton. Ont.

Oxford Dow
o

We would n-atu rally 
extra from him.

DAVID BABB. Jr., Box 3, Renfrew P. O.

F OH Mk
twd h^lln Canads; youn* 'sows In fknewoffl» 
yanuff pig», Six week» to «It month» old • calnimM

sssiTKSiîa-œï < «
0____________ M, H QEORqr Potnai, Ont
YORKSHJRgs
for sale, from imported stock 
description write to
QgOJt- SMITH, Haysvllle P. 0.. Ont. 
YORKSHIRES AND LEICESTER!*

Spss-Kta
c. k J. CARRVTHKRS, Coboupg, Ont

Among Hie Imst Gf I lie females are Tidy 
A bberkerk, tl 
with

roomy, devp-hod'iod 
n daily milk record of HI lbs. Qf 

4 1 milk. 537 Bis

Cow,Brand Champion over all breeds at 8t. IjduIh 
World’s Fair firom our flock. 

SOUTHDOWNS and HAMPSHIIŒS for sale 
Write for what you want to

a few good 
l he standing of either flock 

IS a sufficient guarantee of the quality of 
their breeding, 

the business with

milk, 25} lbs. I,utter
in ii vcn days, than which are only eight 
better known records in the world.TKLFER HR OH 

Springfield Farm, Paris. Ont. Mr. Anyone that starts Inr
Bollert intends to have lier tested again 
tins winter, 
ideill\ bel ter w ork

a bunch of good ones, 
and handles them intelligently, will never 
hav e

For price andand expects her to do deL.INDKN OXFORDS
Imported end home bred stock always on hand.

R J. MINE, Dutton, Elgin Co.
isHer daughters

aro in the Advanced Registry, one with a 
record of 2()j lbs.

reason to regret it. 
dates and places, send for 
plan to be in attendance. 
"*‘11 known and

Remember the 
catalogue, and 

Brantford is 
Dela- 
Sta-

H , ten miles from London.

o
Another Tidy l'nul me 

Ik- Kol stands first in Canada as n two- 
year old, viz., 308 lbs. milk, 11} lbs. Imi
ter in seven days

CHOICE 8HKOPSH1KK8 
Always on hand, of the choicest quality and 
breeding. Our winnings this season ; 38 firsts. 
26 seconds and 14 t birds 
Toronto and London.
Burford, Ont.

easy of access, 
«are is three miles from Komoka 
tion, (J T.

;

at 9 shows, including
Lloyd-Jones Bros Maple C fox e 

1 Kol, out
Belli*, by Prince Paulino

HILLCRE8T HERDf Vorra Belle, has a record 
ll-s milk in one day, 1 '1 \ 11 
svxen da>s. at tw«»nty-tw() months 

ild. the highest

OF
ENGLISH BERKSHIRE'S EorSale: At very reasonable

straight yount?b®a™ rea!dyCfor service® nice 
weH^afred°Wthy fellow8- with Kood bone and

(It
Hfirtet <hp#n “ud Larf(e Yorkshires A
UUI9GI 01166$! couple of shearling rams and a 

ig sows, at prices consistent with
Write ELMER dymknt.

Cope town P o.

MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES
Of choice bacon type, by imported and home 
bred sires. Pigs from six weeks to six mont lis; 
also sows in farrow. If you want a flrst-ola.-s 
pig at a low price, write me. o
T- J. COLE. Box 188. Bowmsnvtlle, Out.

JNO. LAHMKR, Vine P. o.
Vine and Craigvale stations, G. T. R.few youn 

quality.
record n Canada for a

I i<’ 1 ft’ ! <>1 that age 
had the third highest
elds jn

Uueen Belle I >e Kol
1 est Oakj ^6 YORKSHIRES

1 hog. and are the

11 also Be. of pigs at differences ncTw till J laiT nura' 
, ! can supply high-class exhibition sto^L Write "fofnriZ6

J- 1C. BREJTHOUR, . R

Canada
ill sev en dix s, 11*

1 Bn.M,
I 1 K-s

M B.d'.rt
i ! !ie

has several
M

■’andine 
females w Uh 
d'd space permit.Advertise in the Advocate :

burford, oxt.In answering any , . 7/ this page, kindly mention the 'n
I 1 A’.UP A‘\s A l) l rQ CA TE.

■ s:>; ;•
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nb THE SPICE OF LIFE. +U
Music TeacherfC^jhnny Is Improving 

da*ly in his viollîi I'laying.’" / 

Johnny's Mother (gratified)—fs 
We didn't know whether he/'was 
ing, or we were just getting more used to

BE IS NERVE STRENGTH %

;

u-..‘Croa

that so?
improv-

>£v his physical con- I 
yj dition, is ambi-> I

— i ... >aflr tious, strenuous ■
lyaieal / in?f and inspiring to I
•xor- JW \(9lf his fellows and I
y°u K/W enjoys life.

' oy°nF am" “ >. » If you need a I
bltion? Do you \v * renewal of I
get up as unrest- ” Zf strength don’t |
ed as when you went to bed ? Does \ “ w, * / take the drug route—it is like I
your back ache Have you Rheu- \ flf~ / going one foot forward and two I
matism, Sciatica, Weak Stomach, aA ▼. IP JI /* / backward. What you want is I
Constipated Bowels, or any other \A w\ Vi 4 A'/' new life, a renewal of vitality I
ailment which drugs or other treat- <lx\Uv/zÆd^. which is being exhausted. This |
menU fail to cure ? In fact, are new life is Electricity, for. Elec- I
you feeling older and weaker than PjpBnÉBWl tricity is life itself. It is the main- I 
you ought to be or than other spring of the body. You lack it,
m®° s*y°ur »g® ? i(A\K and therefore you are weak. If

Ir this is your experience you l//f fnV\\/i you could hear what the cured
may ne sure that your Nervous Sys- A f / |l \\ yvj. men and women say who come

is breaking down, for the above J 1 • into my office to express their
symptoms are those which indicate gratification at the result of
nerve exhaustion. ^ The man whose nerves using my method of rebuilding their bodies, 
are strong is the picture of health, acts like a you would understand the enthusiasm that 
strong, healthy man, makes no complaints of inspires me when I say to you

it."

m District Visitor—I’ve just/ had a letter 
from my son, Reggie, saying he has 
a scholarship. I can’t tell you how de- 
lighted I am. I—”

worn m

'•T-
-v

Rustic Party—I can understand yer feel
ings, mum. I felt just the same when 
our pig won a medal at the agricultural 
Show 1

À

"STwo men went into a Boston drug store 
and told the proprietor that they had 
made a soda water bet and would have 
their sodas how, and when the bet was 
decided the loser would drop in and pay 
for them, if that would be satisfactory to 
the druggist.
would, and after the sodas bad been en
joyed, he asked :

" By the way, what was the bet ? ”
“ My friend here,” said one of the men, 
bets that when Bunker Hill monument 

falls it will fall towards the north, and I 
bet it won’t.”

-He answered that It
• iWg

#3
,

i

dr. McLaughlin’s electric belt Aubrey de Vere, In hie Life, telle .* 
story of thick skulls. At a political 
meeting in Ireland, a man In the gallery 
dropped his umbrella over the rail, and 
it went crack on the head of an «14 
gentleman sitting below. Whereupon the 
gentleman arose and appealed to the 
chairman :

“ Mr. President," he said, “I beg to 
call your attention to the fact that 
there is a beastliness in this meeting. -K 
man in the gallezy has Just been afther 
spitting 0n ms head 1

IS THE GRANDEST INVENTION OF THIS GRAND AGE OF ELECTRICAL DISCOV- 
When used aa directed it never fails to cure. It is pleasant so use, never burns nor 

annoys, as do the cheap imitations, and does its work while you sleeps
FREE ELECTRIC ATTACHMENT FOR MEN.

I have room only in this notice to publish a few examples of cures ; if you would like 
to read more and know where to get outside information es to what my Belt is doing in the 
way of curing diseases that baffle the doctors and drug shops, write me for reference and I 
will gladly send it

.

:=a|
;j|

i 4
*-
■yThis Is Convincing Evidence of the Olalme I Make.

GKO? HXLluuS/te? ^WmU^sCGl^oS^oâl7 “ ““ °Urti °f |BB*“d *****
nevër fait™ °Ter » ^ “d 1 ^

" ï have been ^jÿffififfi^jjMtcmly^tl^t^day». and my back la almost cured, >nd have had only one lose In that

Mrs. B , who hae passed the meMdiaa of 
life and is ambling down lte western 
lope, had occasion to consult her doctor, 
before he diagnosed her Illness he asked 

hey age.
" Doctor,” said the old lady, with 

some asperity, *• I am Just one year older 
than I was this time last year when you 
visited me professionally and asked the 
same question.”

” How old were you then ? ” asked the 
doctor.

Wherever you are, I think I can give you the name of a man in your town that I have cured. Just send 
me your address and let me try. This is my twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping new vim into 
worn-out humanity, and Fve got cures in nearly every town on the map,

I know how skeptical people are after paying out hundreds of dollars without getting any benefit, and 
know that many would pay after they were cured. To those I say, set aside those prejudices, give me evi
dence of your honesty by offering me reasonable security for the Belt. I will arrange it with necessary 
attachments suitable for your case, express it to you, and you can

• - •'

-" I have forgotten.”
” So have I.”

WEAR IT UNTIL CURED AND PAY ME WHEN THE WORK IS DONE. Alderman John Edward Scully, of the 
Thirteenth Ward, was presiding at a 
banquet on the West Side. The set 
toast • were finished and he called upon 
several of the people present for im
promptu remarks, taking care to remind 
them, however, that the hour was late 
and the time limited. One of the gueete 
had a reputation for extending his re
marks t0 ein indefinite length, but Scully 
felt In duty bound to give htm a chance. 
When called, he rose and asked the toast
master :

” What shall I talk about, A Merman 
Scully ? ” J ' ; ,

--------- —___________________ __________________ ___ _ _ — _ _ _ ^ — I Glancing at his watch, the Alderman re-
VC**VTpiled in a soft voice :

_ tk., gA ï ” Oh, just talk about a minute.”
O rnrr Handsome97-PieceM*
JjrllLL Dinner and Tea Set 
0$1,000 RewardwTa" notil
fil mean what we say. This is a chance Of Awji 
Zk lifetime. An honest proposition. M
Be We » ill give away, Free, 1,000 Dinner and TeaffC 

Sets, beautifully decorated in blue, brown, green 
or pink, each set 97 pieces,, latest design, fullKS 

g^size for family use, to quickly introduce Dr.H* 
fie Armour’s Vegetable Pills, the famous Remedy for la*

Constipation, Indigestion, Unhealthy Blood,IB 
fiw Rheumatism, Kidney Trouble, to stimulate the* 

appetite, regulate the bowels and beautify the^^ 
fiw complexion. We will make you a present of a _

complete 97-piece set, exactly as we claim, or forfeit onr money.
%y want to get a handsome set of dishes Absolutely Free.

c iS Unri l\l Beware of the man who offers to give you something for nothing. Nothing of value 
- “ 1 is given away. The “Free Belt" man (which in reality is only a scheme to foist

some worthless arti le upon you at a small price), or the one offering a ‘‘just-as-good” belt for a few dollars, 
is not to be trusted. There is but one way to apply electricity properly in your caaet and if you oanvt do that 
you had better not use it at all.

-•
i

I have a beautifully Illustrated book which every man or woi
FREE BOOK. L,K.Xcïi5,;to2iSiSg'miS.'‘M iSSÏXjStiUg. *

ought to read.
FREE CONSULTATION.

PR. M. S. MCLAUGHLIN 130 YONQP STREET, TORONTO, CAN. 
_ OFFICE HOURS—0 mb. tel p-m.; Wednesdays aad 
7 Setnrdeye to 8.30 p.m.

It Lakes a person of rare balance not to 
i>e thrown down by high appreciation— 
fiioi'e’s the pity.—Livestock World.

■A story is told of a shock received by 
a Duluth pastor after the services the 
other night. He makes it a point to 
welcome any strangers cordially, - and 
that evening after the completion of the 
service he hurried down the aisle to sta
tion himself at tbe door.

__ A Swedish girl was one of the strangers 
Ay in the congregation. She is employed aa 
ffh a domestic in one of the fashionable eawt- 

end homes, and the minister, noting that 
Ay she was a stranger, stretched out hi» 

hand. “ -
He welcomed her to the church and ex-

§■m’1 he following is an extract from the an
nual report of a Welsh cottage hospital :

Notwithstanding the large amount of 
money expended- for medicine and medical 
attendance, there were but few deaths 
during the year.”

. jî.

Mao
a»BO

U .1

see the Russians have decided to 
"in by tiring the Japs out.”

Yes.

” I

I once knew a man who 
thought he’d do that with a bulldog that 
had secured a grip on his leg. 
finally decided that it would only be 
wasting time.”

Take advantage of this if you

But he O all, we ask you to sell is to BOXES 
AT 35c. A BOX 80 pressed the hope that she would be e 

Finally he said thatregular attendant.
If she Would be at home some eveningfffiof Dp. Armour’s Famous Vegetable Pills according to our plan.

ÎC every one who buys a box of Pills from you is entitled to a handsome present from us. Y ou can
fil sell them quickly. Don't miss this Grand Opportunity. Write us to-day and agree fiB ,|„ring I be week he would call.

to sell the 10 boxes and return the money, $2.50 to us. We trust you with the Pills till sold. •T„nl< v,.n ” she murmured bashfullyfifi We are bound to introduce Dr. Armour's 1‘amous Vegetable Pills no matter what it costs us. When fifi a iu, •
X we Bay we will give away these handsome sets of dishes we will doit. We arrange to pay allchargee ' but ay have a fella _ ’
Sion the dishes to your nearest station. Don’t miss this great opportunity. Write to us at once. Three of the members of the rongregs-

SgagÆM’Æggggo ;x SSL £ STfSkTii
. « , x wwWW them t„ secrecy, one of them ” leak eft.”

first Rustic (cutting pie in two unequal 
11 ■ •cs and giving his friend the smaller 
pi,., e)- ’ That’s yer pie, .Jonas.” Sivonil
Hu Si ir. i|n an uggriovetl tone),— ” Bay. 
l’’l>as, if I'd |,en a deal in' out that pie.
1 <1 'a' given you the biggest piece.”
First Rustic—” Wal, Jonas, what yer 
kickin' about ? Ain’t I got it ?” :•
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No. 1.—Sterling silver, opto face, with genuine 
American jewelled movement ; engraved, plain or 
engine turned ease and item wind. Six New Sub-

f ,;B.

sr^i'^~-fe-' * >.FÏ , ;■
"A? •: \<;x& BINTS WATCHES.

.s* I. BM . Im wÈ
-------- >t, twenty-year guaranteed, gold- No. 2.—Gold-filled case, guaranteed for 16 years,

heed, screw back and bezel cas* Ten With genuine American jewelled movement; very
bam, Retail priee, 916.00. Andy timed and stem wind. Nine New Subscribers.

Retail price, $11.60. • <,

'
LADY'S WATCHES. *1 '.&

i.' ■ ..

\ " wmm
42®

g ■ - : M üilHiWL\% ‘:-f

ecribers Retail price, $8.60. 2X5:,-
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K
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Siie, 8Jx6 inches. . This handsome pebbled-leather 
wrist-bag, leather-lined, nickel-plated clasp and** Fw■*$».,

. LADrS HAND-BAG. | - ‘ -
■w i^g W„M„ i. » -

a magnificent leather hand-bag, leatb««^bM^ IsMAer handle, nickel-plated clasp. ForTwoNdW^S*

*«■ ' .
Handsome CuriHink B recelât and Two F riandship 
Hearts—Sterling Silver. For, Two New Subscribera .

LADY’S WHIST-BAG• "
n finest steel blades, strong 

1 handle «anufaetursd 
MOeld, England, «very 

fa sen Should have one of these 
New Snbeeriber. WorHT*

■

r COiPREHENSIVE
wÉmàgmM; ; ^

:
K

F;^SM‘SS8I
IggiafoH .^.n-jF m
i «dbâi * ^ar-'

BAG
HW ^ -Sx *'

$1.00.
'

R

$r:Mm

F‘": ■ . Is
>1I M*» °^ <Uld New Testaments, according

-S5MSS»
fitd osier. Two new subawdhira.
’ “ ' ‘ ' - "• - ’ ; '

Your phoioe Of any two of the following for ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER - 

■raS&'t™-, _ TOT MCR08COP& 

the MUM iun> HMimici. ' KSSSSSKSSSSSSI
gf^sMUSSSfiSE-
becoming a specialty in rural schools.

,'fi#
Ei * *$.Ti *• » . —71

- *m * '
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